
(instruction to begin 

on Security FederaVs 
new branch office here

Security Fetlerel Savings and Loan 
AaaoclaUon's board of directors has 
announced that construction will 
begin immediately on a long-planned 

•new branch office in Pampa, 
accordingtoJ.E. Sweet, president

The new facility will be located at 
, the comer of Perryton Parkway and 
2Sth Street

The branch o ffic e  w ill be 
fuU-service, with driveup windows 
and a 24-hour Pulse Automatic Teller 
facility.' Lending, savings, checking 

. and investment services will also be 
offered in the new office. Sweet said.

R e id  and Gary Strick land 
, Construction Company has been 
awarded the bid to build the new 
office. The new facility is expected to 
be completed by the end of this 
summer __

"Our second office in Pampa 
' reaffirnu our commitment to the

growth of this community," Sweet 
added. "The location, which is 
directly acrou from the Pampa Mall, 
only mihances the convenience and 
service attitude we feel is necessary 
to offer our customers in Pampa."

Sweet said greatly increased 
business was a major factor in 
Security Federal expanding its 
facilities.

The main office is located at 221 N. 
Gray

" ^ c e  we were chartered in 1928, 
Sectnity Federal has strived to be a 
part of Pampa's future." Sweet 
added. “ And with deregulation of 
financial institutions, we are now able 
to contribute even more, through new 
services to more customers "

This will be Security Federal's 
seventh office in the Panhandle and 
the fifth opened since 1973 Security 
Federal listed assets of $277 9 million 
at the end of 1983

Artists drawing o f  planned Security Federal branch office in Pampa

Wednesday
FORECAST—Sunny and warmer 
today, taming cooler Thursday. High 
today near 79, low near 39. High 
Th n ^ay near M. Northerly winds 
19-29 mph Thursday. High Tuesday was 
94; overnight low, 34.
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Schools asked to help 
‘Keep Pampa Beautiful’
Board hears proposal for anti-litter program

D E PAR TIN G —A U.S. Marine CH-53 helicopter flies over w ithdrawal from  Beirut. West Beirut is in the 
"G reen  Beach" near the Marine base at Beirut background. (A P  Laserphoto)

, In ternational Airport as Marines continued their ^

,i/.S. pullout continues; 
Gemayel gets warning

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP ) -  U.S. 
Marines moved more heavy equipment 
today to ships off the shore of 
war-shattered Beirut, and one of 
President Amin Gemayel's key 
Christian allies warned him not to 
scrap the Lebanese-Israeli troop 
withdrawal pact.

Beirut's leading newspapers, the 
independent An-Nahar and the leftist 
As-Safir, said Gemayel hoped that by 
canceling the May 17 agreement he 
would be able to form a national 

t coalitioa Cabinet that would meet the 
demands of the Druse and Shiite 
Moslem rebels battling his army.

4  But former President Camille 
Chamoun, head of an alliance of rightist 
Christian groups known as the 

^Lebanese Front, issued a statement 
warning Gemayel, a Christian, not to 
scrap the U.S.-mediated accord.

Chamoun. 93, said the front would 
boycott any reconclliabon talks and 

, abstain from joining a new Cabinet

under Gemayel if the president cancels 
the agreem ent, which proposed 
simultaneous withdrawal of Israeli and 
Syrian troops

An-Nahar and As-Safir said the 
president's aides were sounding out 
various politicians on how best to go 
about canceling the pact, despite 
Chamoun's threatened veto

Meanwhile, U.S. Army Maj Don 
McClary, a spokesman for the Marine 
unh, said the 1.300 Marines based at 
Beirut a irport as part of the 
multinational force "basically have 2V4 
ships loaded."

This puts them about halfway 
through the process of "backloading" 
equipment onto the five ships that 
brought them to the Lebanese capital.

The pullback officia lly began 
Tuesday, and McClary said Marine 
helicopters and amphibious landing 
craft started ferrying members of the 
22nd Marine Amphibious Unit out of 
Beirut.

Some military police and artillery 
spotters were redeployed to ships on 
Tuesday, he said He declined to 
disclose when the line unit troops would 
begin leaving, citing security factors 

Since the base was established in 
September 1992. 295 U S servicemen 
have died in Lebanon 

The airport has been virtually 
surrounded by anti-government 
militias for a week, since Druse 
Fighters pushed from the mountains to 
the coast south of the base, linking up 
with their Shiite allies 

Italian members of the four-nation 
peacekeeping force withdrew Monday 
British troops left Feb 9. The other 
contingent, that of France, has no 
immediate plans to leave, but France is 
proposing a U N. fo rce  as a 
replacement.

Maj. Dennis Brooks, a Marine 
spokesman, said Tuesday that Marine 
bunkers at the airport would remain 
intact.

By LARRY HOLLIS 
SUff Writer

Members of the Pampa Independent 
School District board of trustees heard 
a report from representatives of the 
Pampa Environmental Beautification 
Foundation urging school support for 
programs aimed at alleviating litter 
problems in Pampa at their regular 
meeting Tuesday night at the Carver 
Educational Service Center

Betty Henderson. PEBF president, 
asked school board members and 
school officials to consider supporting 
incorporating programs within the 
elementary schools to teach students to 
be more aware of litter and trash 
problems

Mrs Henderson discussed a program 
developed by Keep America Beautiful. 
Inc., (KABI for use in elementary 
schools The KAB program, she said, 
aims at changing people's attitudes 
about littering

She noted the KAB claims its 
program has resulted in cities reducing 
their litter problems by 30 percent in 
the first year of implementation and up 
to 80 percent after five years The 
program is currently being used by 
about 300 cities across the nation, 
including 30 in Texas. Mrs Henderson 
said

“ It is not a clean-up drive, it is an 
ongoing, all-year round project," she 
told board members

The PEBF is trying to institute the 
program in Pampa. she said The 
efforts to combat litter problems will be 
coordinated by Clean Pampa, Inc., with 
W A Morgan as chairman The group 
hopes to utilize various committees 
involving individuals, the business and 
commercial community and schools 

D o lo r e s  S p u r r ie r .  P E B F  
represen tative, discussed more 
specifics of the elementary school 
program, called Waste in Place. She 
explained the program aims at giving 
students an opportunity to learn about 
the handling and disposing of solid 
wastes

Information on recognizing waste 
and litter can be incorporated into 
regular school instruction without 
requiring additional classes or taking 
time away from regular instruction, 
Mrs. Spurrier said

Mrs. Henderson said Pampa can 
begin to improve its litter problems “ if 
we can somehow instill pride in the 
youth" for maintaining the city's

appearance, in coordination with the 
other activities of Clean Pampa. Inc.

The KAB program aims at inducing 
self-responsibility on the part of 
individuals to combat the attitude of 
"Hey, everyone else does it! ".she said 

The PEBF asked the school board to 
consider giving their approval of the 
Waste in Place program in elementary 
schools for the next school year and of 
letting the PEBF and Clean Pampa. 
Inc., members work with teachers to 
implement the program The group 
also wants the board to name a 
chairman for the school committee 
( “ someone whose name carries clout 
with the teachers") for the certification 
meeting of Clean Pampa for March IS 

School Board President Wallace 
Birkes commented he thought the 
program was deserving of school 
support. He said he thought public 
attitudes "need changing to develop 
pride" in the community's appearance

The board took no action on the 
program but instead received  
information from the PEBF to study. A 
decision will made at a later school 
board meeting

In other business, the board met in 
executive session following the regular 
meeting to consider personnel matters 
Meeting in open session afterwards, 
trustees voted to accept the resignation 
of Cathy J H ipkins, T ravis  
kindergarten teacher, at the end of the 
regular school year 

They also voted to approve the 
retirement of Rubye L Davis. Travis 
third grade teacher, at the end of the 
regular school year 

Board members also voted one-year 
contract extensions for Tim Powers 
and Jane Steele. Pampa High School 
assistant principals; Richard Crockett, 
Pampa Middle School assistant

See SCHOOL, Page two

Anderson ^appeaV 

puzzles authorities
BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

LIPSCOMB — Court clerks and the 
district attorney think prison inmate 
Michael Anderson. 26. formerly of rural 
Wheeler County, has filed an appeal of 
hisO ,ober murder conviction, but they 
aren 't sure

" I t  doesn't make much sense. 
District Attorney Guy Hardin said 
about the legal papers prepared by 
Anderson with help from his new 
friends at the Texas Department of 
Corrections

“ He's a penitentiary lawyer He'll 
make a jailhouse lawyer pretty quick." 
Hardin said in response to the convicted 
murderer's legal plea

The papers prepared by Anderson in 
protest of his guilty verdict and 20 - 
year prison sentence were filed in 3Ist 
District Court in Lipscomb on Feb IS

According to Hardin, who has a copy 
of the pleading, it's unclear whether the 
legal ^ea is a writ of habeas corpus, a 
formal appeal, or just a complaint 
about the jury's verdict that Anderson 
repeatedly shot a man four times in the 
back of the head with a .45 - caliber

automatic handgun.
Whatever the nature of the document. 

Hardin said it's proof Anderson doesn't 
like prison life and wants out.

Anderson's papers also include a plea 
to his court - appointed lawyer, Harold 
Comer of Pampa Anderson wrote 
Comer that if he couldn't get a reversal 
of the conviction, then perhaps he could 
win a reduction in the 20 - year 
sentence

Anderson claims the state failed to 
prove a weapon was involved in the 
offense, that the indictment that 
charged him with murder was 
defective, and that the instructions to 
jirors didn't follow the wording of the 
indictment

Anderson, who lived in an isolated 
farmhouse near Kelton in Wheeler 
County, was found guilty of murdering 
Robert Eugene Hall. 28. of Sayre, Okla., 
after a three - day trial in Lipscomb 
Jurors returned the guilty verdict on 
Oct. 12

Anderson murdered Hall on Feb. 19 
last year The killer, sitting directly

See ANDERSON, Page two

Mattox says Bell hike too quick... ...Consumer groups say it’s too much
AUSTIN (A P ) — Attorney General 

J im  M attox  has ru led that 
Senthwestern Bell Telephone Co. 
■mot «raft until April 22 to put 1279.7 
mflHoo hi higher rates into effect. Bell 
had scheduled the Increase for 
Thursday.

U a t te i  Issued the attorney 
fsnernl's opinion, which unleu 
ausmdsd by the courts has the effect 
of Mw. on Tuesday at the request from 
Pubic UtMHy Commisaian counsel 
Jhn Boyle.

Bell told  the Public UttUty 
on FUh. U  that the 

i l  rates

by 12.78 per month on Thursday, 
pending theePUC's decisioo on Bell's 
flJhilllanraUcase.

One party business rates would go 
up 9» M  per month under Bell's 
bon<M rates, which means Bell 
guarantees refunds to customers If 
the PUC denies the full amount 
requested.

Boyle called Bell's statement of 
intent “ illegal" and asked Mattox for 
an attorney general's opinion on 
whethsr Bell could put the Increase 
Intoafleet Inunediately.

Boyle argued that Bell was using 
Ihs eld utiHy law to put bonded rates 
hdoadset, hut the new law, efiacUve

Sept. I, would extend the time for 80 
days, or until April 22.

"For those customers who must 
disoooaect from the phone system 
because of higher charges, the ‘refund 
mechanism' is a hollow defense 
againat bonded rales." Boyle u id.

Mattox agroed Tuesday that Bell's 
original fittng for higher rates last 
June M was "materially deficient and 
therefore Invalid." He said Bell's 
flHng was not suhetantlally complete 
until Oct. 19, which was after the 
sffactivo date of the new law.

"Uader the new version, the 
company may aot bond higher rates 
until April 22.19M.”  Mattox said.

AUSTIN (A P ) — An attorney for 
(Consumers Union and others says 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. is 
building a 98 8 billion communications 
network which residential customers 
don’t need but will end up financing.

"Our major concern is that the 
company is ravaging the ratepayer to 
build a corporate empire." Carol 
Barger told a news conference 
lUaoday.

Csaaumers Union, Texas ACORN 
and LULAC on Tuesday asked the 
PubUc Utility Commission to diamiss 
m i  mlUioo from Bell's 91-9 billion 
rate hike reqnsat, which is pendlag.

As an aMamative, the gronps mked

the commission to reopen the case, 
which was closed Feb. 7, or at least 
place In the record more specific 
information for determining Bell's 
financial needs.

Ms. Barger said Bell had concealed 
information that would rmuH in 
lowering telephone rates for 
residential customers.

Har petition said “ the commission 
has not demonstrated the healthy 
degree of skepticlam needed in order 
to protect" Bell ratepayers.

"This lack of skepticism was 
p a r t ic u la r ly  e v id e n t  ia the 
commission's wilHngneas to accept 
BWB TMephone company's trust me'

IbU* J' ... ^

response given .. to those attempting 
to probe into the details of the 
telephone company’s relationship 
with AThT, with SWB Corporation 
and w ith  its  n on -regu la ted  
subsidiaries.”  the petition said.

"Ths commission should be wary of 
the phrase trust me.’ ’ ’ Ms. Barger 
said.

She was asked if tb» thought the 
throe-member commioBioa appointod 
by Gov. Mark White was any huttor 
than ths previous commlsaion. or If k 
was "business as usual,”  and she 
repUod, “ Yes. it certainly dom look 
Mbs businsm as usual."

^  's tS <
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services tomorrow

obituaries
JOHN  EVERETT McVEY

Scrvicet for John Everett McVey. 77, were to be at 4 p m 
today in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with Rev 
Samuel N Godwin, pastor of Four Square Gospel Church, 
officiating Burial was to be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Carm ichael-Whatley Funeral Home

Mr McVey died Tuesday morning at Farwell.
Bom March 2, 1906, at Lewisville, Ohio, he moved to the 

Texas Panhandle area in 1926 from Ohio He married 
Bessie Drake on Jan 6, 1949. at Pampa. He was retired 
from Atlantic Richfield He was a member of Four Square 
Gospel Church

Survivors include his wife, two daughters. Nina Simms. 
Umbarger. and Melba Carr, Chevy Chase. Md , four 
stepdaughters. Savanah Gray and Mary Ward, both of 
Pampa, Frankie Jenings of Amarillo and Essie Aldridge of 
County Line, Okla . a stepson. V ictor Dra ke of Venezuela; 
a brother. Vernon McVey of Tallahassee. Fla , 14 
grandchildren and nine great - grandchildren 

JAMES DAVID EARLES
YALE, Okla - Services for James David Earles, 32, 

former McLean and Lefors resident, will be at 10 a m 
Thursday at Yale First Baptist Church

Burial will be at S p m. Thursday in McLean Cemetery 
under the direction of Yale Funeral Home

Mr. Earles died Monday evening from injuries received 
in a car accident near Tulsa. Okla

Bom Nov 6. 1951. at McLean he moved to Yale, Okla . 
two years ago from Lefors He married Cynthia Lutrick on 
Jan. 7,1977, at Sayre, Okla He was a lease operator and an 
Army veteran He was a member of Yale First Baptist 
Church

Survivors include his wife, of the home; three daughters. 
Tracy, Misty and Sandy Earles, all of the home, a son. 
James Earles. Jr., of the home, his parents. Willy B and 
Elsie M Holloway Earles, Lefors. a brother. Billy Earles. 
Fort Knox, Ky , and a sister, Wilma McMinn, Erick, Okla 

MARY E. BROWN
AMARILLO ■ Services for Mary E. Brown, 96, of 

Amarillo, sister of a Wheeler resident, are pending with 
Schooler-Gordon Funeral Directors of Amarillo Mrs 
Brown died Tuesday

Mrs Brown was born in Montague County She was a 
longtime Panhandle pioneer She had been honored for a 
number of years as the oldest woman in Armstrong 
County She moved to Amarillo nine years ago from 
Claude She was a member of the First Christian Church at 
Claude

Survivors include a son. Charlie Brown. Claude; four 
daughters. Odello Pruitt of Hemet. Calif., Othella Summit 
of Indigo. C a lif. Mildred Frame of Lake Grandbury and 
Bernice Cox of Costa Mesa. Calif., a sister, Mrs Clark 
Reagon. Wheeler. 17 grandchildren, 38 great - 
grandchildren and five great - great - grandchildren

The family requests memorials be made to Bivins 
Memorial Nursing Home or to a favorite charity
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Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 
82 calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 

A juvenile reported his books were stolen from a 
stairwell at Pampa High School 

Price Smith. 2140 Dogwood, reported theft at Thut and 
Russell

Lanella Hensley. 412 Sloan, reported a hit - and - run 
driver struck her vehicle in the 100 block of West Brown 

Alco, Coronado Center, reported shoplifting 
Mike Hinds. 1132 Willow Rd . reported criminal mischief 

at his residence
Arrests

TUESDAY, Feb 21
Alicia Martha Deleon. 18 . 409 Crest, in connection with 

an outstanding warrant alleging theft Deleon was 
released into the custody of the county sheriff 

Marcus Lynn Walker. 19. 1522 S Colgate. Perryton, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication 

Correction
The Pampa News incorrectly reported Tuesday that 

Sonya Ruth Rogers Lamb. 19. of Skellytown. was arrested 
in connection with an outstanding warrant alleging a 
traffic violation The warrant that resulted in Lamb's 
arrest on Monday was issued in connection with a charge 
of simple assault

Emergency numbers
Energas 665-5770
SPS 669 7432
Water 665 3881

Dampkonrs
Monday Friday 8a m to7p m . Sunday 1 p m - 7p m

hospital
McCLOY, Laci Renee - 11 a m .  First Baptist Church, 

Spur
EARLES, James David - 10 a m.. First Baptist Church, 

Yale, Okla., 5p m , McLean Cemetery, McLean 
STUBBLEFIELD . William Robert 2 p m , Kline 

Funeral Home. Tombali, Texas

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Adalssisai
L a v e n ia  B r o w n , 

Amarillo
Leona Hill, Lefors 
FredAlvey, Pampa 
Hyiram Folley, Pampa 
Ray Burger, Pampa 
Lou ise  H ick e rson , 

Pampa
Gail Smith, Pampa 
Dennis Swinney. Pampa 
John Ball, Pampa 
Mildred Freeman. White 

Deer
Jam es  M cK ern an , 

Pampa
Willie Bartz, Pampa 
G a ry  R asm u ssen , 

Pampa
Earnest Adcox, Groom 
D ebb ie  A r r in g to n . 

Canadian
Births

To Mr and Mrs. Mike 
Arrington. Canadian, a 
baby boy.

Dismissals
Earnest Adcox, Groom 
Janie Keelin, Pampa 
Julie Mahme, Pampa 
Margie Mitchell, Pampa 
Maxine Phillips, Pampa 
Candee Pinegar, Pampa 
Mina Rinehart. Borger 
C h r is t in a  V a rg a s . 

Pampa
J. C. Davis, Pampa 
Bob Fish, hfcLean 
Kimberly Ivey, Pampa 
Hattie Wilborn, Borger 
Brent Coffee, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Margaret Blount, Hedley 
W i l l i e  M e n e f ie ld ,  

Shamrock
Lance U nderw ood , 

Wellington
□ara Mack, Shamrock 
Jewell Poole, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Shannon Bright, Wheeler 
W . P .  S h i p m a n .  

Shamrock

city briefs
BAKED POTATO, Salad 

Bar. Barbecue, at The 
Patio. Downtown Pampa.

Adv.
‘ WITNESS FOR the

Prosecution”  February 24, 
25 and 26 Limited seating 
Advance reservations 
recommended 665-4334 
Tickets at door

Adv
XI BETA Chi chapter 

w ill sponsor crochet 
lessons. Two for fl5 Left 
handed instructions also 
g i v e n  F o r  m o r e

information call 669-6457 or 
669^38

Adv
MEALS on WHEELS

665-1461 P O Box 939
Adv.

TAX SERVICE 9 a m - 
9 p m Glenda Reeves, 621 
Naida, 669-9578

Adv.
DANCE AT The Moose 

Lodge to Bill Hensley and 
The Sundowners Saturday 
night 9 p m Members and 
guests welcome

Adv.

calendar o f events
DRUG A ALCOHOL TOTAL EDUCATION 

Bob Schneider of Texas' War on Drugs is to speak at a 
meeting of the Drug and Alcohol Total Education at 7:30 
tonight at Pampa Middle School The public is invited to 
attend

WRITERS CRITIQUE CLUB 
An out - of - town author is scheduled for the Thursday. 

Jan 23 meeting of the Writers Critique Club at 6 30 p m in 
Lovett Memorial Library auditorium Everyone interested 
in writing for pleasure or profit are welcome

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Fried chicken or sauerkraut & wieners, mashed 
potatoes, green beans, buttered carrots, strawberry short 
cake or banana pudding, slaw or jello salad 

FRIDAY
Barbeque beef or fried cod fish, french fries, baked 

cabbage, blackeyed peas, toss or jello salad, bread 
pudding or fruit & cookies, corn bread or hot rolls

school menu
Breakfast

THURSDAY
Egg and cheese taco, fruit juice, milk 

FRIDAY
Buttered toast, jelly, fresh prunes, milk 

La neh
THURSDAY 

Taco salad, cherry cobbler, milk 
FRIDAY

Pizza, green beans, cole slaw, fruit cocktail, milk

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported four minor 

accidents during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m 
today
TUESDAY, Feb. 21

11:20 a m — A 1982 International semi-truck, driven by 
Bobby Joe Cardwell. 37, 915 Elmore, ran over a fire 
hydrant at the intersection of Finley and Murphy 
Cardwell was cited for an improper turn and insufficient 
clearance

1:12 p m — An unknown motorist backed into a 1978 
Chevrolet, driven by Lanella Hensley, 412 Sloan, while 
Hensley was stopped at a traffic signal in the 100 block of 
West Brown Police said the other motorist left the scene 

4:45 p m — A 1975 Buick, driven by Barbara Ann Hardy. 
1018 S Wilcox, collided with a 1984 Jeep, driven by Melody 
Wattenbarger. of Amarillo, in a private parking lot at 1541 
N Hobart No citations were issued 

5:20 p m — A 1975 Long tractor, driven by J C. Morris. 
737 Sloan, struck a legally parked vehicle in a private 
parking lot at 1601 Somerville No citations were issued.

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire run for a 

24-hour period ending at 7 a m today 
TUESDAY, Fefcrury 21

5:19 p m. - A 1973 GMC pickup owned by Sid Lughlin 
caught fire in the 1200 block of Wilcox. Cause was listed as 
a flooded carburetor Heavy damage occurred under the 
hood

Strategy announced

Mesa to seek control o f G ulf
NEW  Y O R K  (A P )  -  Mesa 

Petroleum Co today said it and a group 
of co-investors plan to launch an 8177 5 
aiUHon public offer for I3 S million 
shares of Gulf Corp 

The offer will be part of an overall 
plan for eventually gaining control of 
Gtilf, the company said As part of that 
strategy, the investor group intends to 
chaUenge the currant Gulf board of 
dltectors by proposing its own slate of 
nominees In May

The group, which already owns 21 7 
million Golf shares, would increase Its 
Mnhe to 21J percent of the 166 million 
Gulf shares oiRstanding, if the offer

At Gulf headquarters in Pittsburgh, 
company spokesman Keith Anderson 
said Gulf "has no response at this time” 
to the announcement by Mesa. Gulf has 
said recently that R is not interested in 
being taken over by a third party 

Mesa Chairman T. Boone Pickens Jr. 
is spearheadii^ a drive by a group 
called the Gulf Investors Group to 
preooure Gulf into spinning off about 
one-half of Its domestic oil and natural 
gas reserves to shareholders in the 
fom  of a trust. Gulf management, 
which opposes the idea, recently filed 
suM in as attempt to prohibit the 
Pkfcons group from baying more 
Aarss of Golf slock.

DECA W INNERS — Four Pampa High School students 
proudly display the medals and plaques they won in a 
regional contest of the Distributive Education Clubs of 
America in Amarillo last weekend. The Pampa students 
competed in the career development conference with 
students from Area 6. which includes the Panhandle and 
South Plains Richie Hill, left, won first place in food 
marketing; Steven Abies took second in finance and

School board—

credit; Joe Rodriguez won first place in general 
merchandising; and Ray Soto took home third in 
petroleum service. With their first - place finishes. Hill 
and Rodriguez qualified for the state contest, scheduled 
for March 22 through 24 in San Antonio. In addition. 
Rodriguez was elected Area 6 DECA Secretary during 
the Am arillo contest. (Staff Photo)

principal; Betty Tom Graham, 
elementary math coordinator; Dorothy 
A Gibson, elem entary reading 
coordinator; Peggy Cunningham, 
elementary library coordinator; Jerry 
Pope, Special Education director, and 
Don Nelson, vocational director.

Also receiving one-year contract 
extensions were Bill Balcolm, athletic 
director; Jerry Haralson, business 
manager and tax assessor-coilector; 
Paul Payne. PHS principal. Jack 
Alexander, PMS principal, and 
elementary school principals Bill 
Jones, Austin; John Welborn. Baker; 
Dan Johnson, Lamar, Tommy Lindsey, 
Mann; Jack Bailey, Travis, and Ray 
Thornton. Wilson

The b o a rd  a p p r o v e d  the 
reassignment of Pat Homer as 
com puter assisted instruction 
coordinator and teacher Homer will 
take over the position fulltime for

1984-1985 but will be involved in 
preparations until the new school year 
begins.

In other matters, board members 
approved due bills and invoices and 
reviewed a budget status report. 
Approved on first reading was an 
u ^ te d  local policy on procedures 
relating to growth for professional staff 
members, provided by the Texas 
Association of School Boards The 
policy establishes guidelines and 
regu la tion s  on standards for 
professional staff, Supt. James E. 
Trusty said

President Birkes noted that contrary 
to letters to the editor published in The 
Pampa News, all board members were 
present at the Tuesday, Feb 7, board 
meeting in which recommendations by 
the Long-Range Planning Committee 
on curriculum changes, policies and 
computer programs were approved.

Coatlaaed from Page one

Birkes said members attending the 
Borger basketball game left after the 
meeting.

Birkes also clarified further matters 
concerning the proposed changes in the 
school system.

Present plans are to use tapes and 
instruction by the classroom teacher ' 
for the Spanish subject taught in grades . 
1 through 3, he said. Spanish in grades 4 
and 5 will be taught by two teachers to 
be shared among the elementary 
schools. '

"Learning a foreign language helps 
develop language arts skills in several 
a reas , including phonics and 
grammar," Birkes said 

He also noted the attendance policy of 
Pampa High School relating to classes • 
missed for extracurricular activities 
“ will have to comply with the state 
attendance policy, and that has not 
been announced as yet, ”  he said

Economists think budget deficits 
could cause recession in 1985

By The Associated Press
Despite the threat it poses to the 

economy, the government's budget 
deficit problem is unlikely to be 
resolved in this election year, 
according to a survey of economists

As a result, the economists said, the 
economy could hit another recession as 
soon as 1985, just three years after the 
end of the severe 1981-82 recession.

Nicholas Filippello. president of the 
National Association of Business

Anderson
behind his victim in the back seat of a 
car, pulled out the 45 concealed in his 
pants, placed it across the car seat, and 
blasted an unsuspecting Hall four times 
in the back of the head at close range.

The victim's wife. Donna Hall, sat 
between her husband and the car's 
driver when Anderson fired the shots 
that nearly tore Hall's head off Donna 
Hall testified she was soaked with her 
husband's blood when his lifeless head 
fell on her shoulder. An autopsy 
revealed all shots exited through the 
Sayre man's face

Anderson testified he killed Hall on 
orders from an Oklahoma drug 
syndicate called "The Fam ily " He 
said a drug runner for the syndicate, 
identified as Mark Hughes, ordered 
him to kill the Halls, or the syndicate 
would kill his mother Anderson said 
"The Family” wanted the Halls dead so 

they couldn't testify against another 
member of the drug ring, identified as

Economists, said Tuesday that while 
the economy is “ still strong," there is 
"g row in g  uncertainty over the 
longevity of the current expansion. ”

The uncertainty stems from fears 
that the federal deficit, now at least 
$200 billion annually, could push 
interest rates high enough to stifle 
business. Filippello said.

His comments were echoed in a new 
report Tuesday by the Conference 
Board, a business-sponsored research

Coatlaaed from Page oae

David "Two Ton”  Staggs, of Elk City, 
Okla

Anderson based his defense on the 
claim ed death threat; that he 
committed the murder under “ duress.”

The defense was bolstered when 
Donna Hall testified she "would have 
done the same thing, if they had 
threatened me or my family. ”

Mrs. Hall also swore that as her dead 
husband lay in the trunk of the death 
car parked in front of Anderson's 
house, she and the killer played a game 
of cards, listened to music, smoked 
marijuana, and retired to the bedroom 
for sex and a restful sleep

She also testified she helped 
Anderson bury Hall in "a hole”  behind 
the murderer's home.

Wheeler County deputies discovered 
Hall's body about midnight March 2 
Anderson surrendered to police in Lake 
Charles. La., about 24 hours later

group based in New York. The group ‘ 
said the combination of large 
government deficits and high interest 
rates "creates the potential for 
distress, if not in 1984, then probably in 
1985and beyond."

Filippello, chief economist for 
Monsanto Co. in St Louis, made his 
comments at a Washington news 
conference announcing results of an . 
early February survey that tabulated 
forecasts of 237 of the association's 
4,000 members.

Separately, Commerce Secretary 
Malcolm Baldrige told a congressional 
panel that the United States could 
become a debtor nation by 1985 or 1988 
That would mean the United States' 
total investments abroad would be * 
exceeded by foreign investments in this 
country.

“ Our trade problems simply will not 
go away, no matter how much we may . 
wish this would happen,”  Baldrige said, 
adding that the need for policy changes 
was “ even greater”  than last year.

Baldrige supports creation of a 
Department of International Trade and .* 
Industry, which was the subject of the 
hearing at which he spoke. The 
department would combine the 
new-scattered federal trade agencies * 
under a single umbrella, theoretically 
giving them a stronger voice.

In other economic developments 
Tuesday:

—The Common Market warned the 
United States against growing 
economic protectionism, but the trade 
bloc backed away from its threat to cut 
imports of American com gluten feed

Mesa announced that the tender offer 
for 12.9 million Gulf shares would be at 
885 a share. Gulf stock closed Tuesday 
on the New York Stock Exchange at 
812.829 a share.

Mesa also said the investor group 
would reserve the right to purchase 
moie than 12.5 million shares U more 
than the target number were vnlldly 
offered by Gulf shareholders. Mesa

noted, however, that any purchase of 
more than 12.8 miUion shares would 
require the investor group to get 
additional flnandag and consents.Mosa 
said the raemhers of the group Intend to 
aask such additional flnandng.

Weather focus
PANHANDLE FORECAST

Tonight- Fair and cold Lows near 
30 Southwesterly winds lOto ISmph

Thursday- Partly cloudy and 
turning colder Highs near SO 
Southwesterly winds 10 to IS mph 
shifting to northerly 10 to 20 mph early 
Thursday

EXTENDEDFORECAST 
Friday Through Sunday

North Texas- Decreasing cloudiness 
Friday Partly cloudy Saturday and 
Sund ay .  W i d e l y  s c a t t e r e d  
thundershowers Sun^y. Lows 30s. 
Highs 80s

West Texas- Partly cloudy. Cool 
Friday, warmer Saturday and cooler 
again Sunday Lows Friday 20s north 
to near 40 extreme south. Highs 
Friday mid 40s Panhandle to mid 60s 
Big Bend Lows Saturday low 30s 
mountains and extreme north to low 
40s south. Highs Saturday low 60s 
Panhandle to low 70s Big Bend 
valleys. Lows Sunday near 90 extreme 
north to mid 40s extreme south. Highs 
Sunday mid SOs Panhandle to mid 70s 
extreme south.

South Texas- Partly cloudy and 
cooler Friday with a alight chance of 
rain. Highs in the 80s. Lows in the 90s

The Forecast For 7 a m 
Thursday. February 23 

eLow Temperatures

e s t  Rain  I 

Showers [

S n o w ^ j

Flurriesf » » !

2 0

National Wfaltiei ScfvK.c 
NOAA. U S Dept ol

Fronts: Cold W arm  ' Occluded ' Slatiotiary <
and 40s. Sunny and mild Saturday 
with highs in the 70s Lows in the 40s 
and SOs. Increasing cloudiness Sunday 
with a chance of showers or 
thundershowers Highs in the 70s. 
near 88 extreme south. Lows 40s and 
SOs, near 88 extreme south.

BORDER STATES

Oklahoma — Clear and cool tonight. 
Fair and mild Thursday, Lows 9S 
northwest to 4S southeast. Highs

Thursday 98 Panhandle to 72 extreme 
southeast.

New Mexico — Partly doudy 
tonight with slight chance foe snow 
showers northern mountaina. Partly 
cloudy, breezy and cooler Thursday 
with a chance for a few showers, 
mainly over the mountaina. Lows 
teens and 28s mountains and north 

> •  and' a few 48o southeast. 
Highs 48b north to Sts and 88s south.
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TEXAS / REGIONAL
Surgeon DeBakey performs first heart transplant in 14 years

HOUSTON (AP> — A new era in heart transplant 
j w ^ y .  possibly leading to use of an artificial heart, is 
beginning at Houston's Methodist HospiUI with famed 
surgeon Michael DeBakey performing his first heart 
transplant in 14 years.

“ We have established the policy,”  DeBakey said 
Tuesday, just hours after implanting a heart in a 
42-year-dd Florida man. “ We are going to perform 
transplantations. We will be doing these as the occasion 
arises"

DeBakey, saying the results did not justify the expenses, 
gave up heart transplants in 1970 after performing a dozen 
of the operations in 18 months Just two of his patienU lived 
more than four months.

But with the government approving use of a formerly

experimental anti-rejection drug called cyclosporin, 
DeBakey, now 75, said the chances of a patient surviving a 
heart transplant operation beyond five years now are 
“ better than SO percent "

The artificial heart, a device “ we have worked on ... here 
for a long time," would be similar to the one used in 
December 1982 in an operation in Utah. Barney Clark, a 
Seattle-area dentist, survived 112 days with the 
mechanical heart

“ We may get to that stage here," DeBakey said.
In Tuesday's operation, ‘George Serrahn, of Daytona 

Beach, Fla., who nearly died twice in the past month while 
waiting for a transplant, was given the heart of an 
unidentified 17-year-old Houston man who died of injuries 
to his head in a fall on concrete

Serrahn was so disabled by heart disease that he found It 
difficult to breathe after walking from his bed to a nearby 
bathroom. DeBakey said he expected his patient to be 
walking today.

“ I expect him to be out of bed," the surgeon said. 
“There's no reason why we shouldn't expect that.”

The operation was the first heart transplant by a team (d 
35-40 experts being assembled at Houston's Methodist 
Hospital. The goal of the team, which will transplant other 
organs besides hearts, is “ as much research as possible,”  
DeBakey said. “ There's still a great deal we don't know.”  

Another Houston surgeon and former DeBakey 
colleague, Denton Cooley at the neighboring Texas Heart 
Institute at St. Luke's Hospital, was involved in the 
research of cyclosporin. Cooley has performed 26 heart

Bubble Boy in critical condition
HOUSTON (AP ) — David, who lived in a germ-free plastic 

bubble until this month and was never sick until this year, 
slipped from serious to critical condition as fluid accumulated 
in his heart and lungs, officials said.

Doctors drained the liquid and were trying to learn what 
caused the problem, Susannah Moore Griffin, a spokeswoman 
for Baylor College of Medicine, said Tuesday.

The boy is suffering a reaction called graft-vs.-host disease. 
His body is fighting transplanted bone marrow intended to 
give him the immune system he was born without.

The disease, along with a stomach ulcer and persistent 
bleeding in his gastro-intestinal tract forced physicians to 
place David under intensive care.

David, whose last name never has been disclosed, developed 
the fluid problem on Monday with an accumulation around his 
heart in an area known as the pericardial sac, Mrs. Griffin 
said. Doctors detected fluid in his lungs Tuesday, she said.

“ They don't know what is causing the fluid accumulation,”  
she said “ In addition to the care he's receiving, physicians 
are conducting tests to determine a cause of the fluid 
accumulation"

David was born into a sterile environment after doctors 
determined he had severe combined immune deficiency 
syndrome, the condition which killed his older brother in 
infancy.

He was removed from the latest of a series of germ-free 
bubbles Feb. 7 because he was dehydrated from vomiting and 
diarrhea stemming from his graft-vs.-host reaction, Mrs. 
Griffin said. Since then, he has lived in a sterile two-room suite

at Texas Children's Hospital.
His condition was described as serious when he was moved.
Mrs. Griffin said Tuesday David was continuing to receive 

blood transfusions and remained on "steroids and antibiotics 
to prevent infection and medication for the stomach ulcer.”

His only food comes from an intravenous tube, she said.
However, he remained alert and was able to talk with 

doctors and his parents, according to Mrs. Griffin.
On Oct. 20, David received a bone marrow transplant from 

his 15-year-old sister, Katherine. It was hoped the operation 
would allow him to live in the dirty outside world.

In the bone marrow transplant. David received 1-2-3 ounces 
of marrow from his sister.

The marrow had been treated with monoclonal antibodies, 
micro-organisms designed to kill mature T-cells, which are 
part of the body's protection against outide organisms. The 
graft-vs.-host disease results when mature T-cells, 
transplanted into another person’s body, attack their new 
environment, mistaking it for a threat.

The treatment with monoclonal antibodies is deigned to 
leave only immature T-cells, or stem cells. Doctors hope the 
embryo cells will grow up accustomed to their new body and 
act as an effective defense.

Besides doctors and nurses, only his parents and sister have 
been allowed to see him. His father or mother has been there 
all the time, with one of them spending the night, Mrs. Griffin 
said

David, a sixth-grader, has attended school from his bubble 
at home through use of a special telephone hookup to his class.

Lucas contends he wants to die
GEORGETOWN, Texas (AP) — Henry Lee Lucas says the 

confession he gave in a 1979 murder is false, but the avowed 
mass murderer wants the case to end with his “ legal suicide "

At a Tuesday pretrial hearing. Lucas said he confessed to 
killing an unidentified woman whose body was found near here 
on Halloween 1979 because he wants to bt; executed.

"Because of Becky, because 1 was in love with her,”  he 
testified

Becky Powell. IS. was Lucas' common-law wife He has 
been sentenced to life in prison in her Denton County slaying 
Lucas also has been assessed a 75-year sentence in the death of 
80-year-old Kate Rich of Ringgold.

Lucas, by his own statements, has been implicated in about 
ISO murders across the nation. Many of the victims were 
female hitchhikers. The case here involves a woman whose 
body has never been identified.

State District Judge John Carter on Tuesday approved the 
defense request to move the trial because of publicity here. A 
location will be announced next week. Carter said. 
Prosecutors did not challenge the change of venue motion.

Carter denied a defense motion to throw out the capital 
murder indictment.

The trial, previously set for March 5. was postponed

Tuesday until March 12
The judge did not rule on a defense motion to keep jurors 

from seeing the confessions Lucas gave in the case. 
Williamson County District Attorney Ed Walsh acknowledged 
that the confessions are crucial to the case. Without them, and 
without even knowing the victim's name, the prosecution 
might as well "pack up and go home." he said

Lucas, who has twice attempted suicide in jail, said Tuesday 
he gave a false, videotaped confession in an attempt to get the 
state to kill him

"Tiiat's the whole purpose," Lucas told reporters.
He told the judge he confessed only "so 1 could make legal 

suicide."
Lucas said he told Williamson County Sheriff Jim Boutwell 

"what he wanted to hear " But. he said, the details were 
gleaned from a “ police magazine" article about the case.

Lucas challenged Walsh to convict him of capital murder.
“ If I didn't (kill the woman), you've got to prove it. If 1 did. 

you’ve got to prove it. " he told Walsh
But the prosecutor said he has only one job here.
“ It appears to me I have to prove you did commit the 

murder," he told Lucas.
Lucas said he was disappointed that he was not ordered to 

die in the Powell slaying

Inmate says surgery was denied 
because he waits on death row

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP ) — Texas Department of 
Corrections officials say that a 23-year-old Death Row inmate 
will receive surgery to reconnect his intestinal tract because 
because of an inquiry by the Dallas Times Herald.

The newspaper reported Tuesday that Calvin Williams was 
discharged from a surgery clinic at John Sealy Hospital in 
Galveston before he could undergo the surgery.

But TDC officials said Williams’ discharge was the result of 
“ miscommunication" between the staffs at TDC and the 
hospital, where some inmates are sent for surgery at state 
expense

Authorities said that the condemned killer from Houston 
was stabbed on April 20. 1983 by two other inmates. Williams 
had to undergo a colostomy operation, a procedure that alters 
normal excretory routes so the intestines empty into an 
exterior sack attached to the patient's abdominal region

Williams assured the condition would be only
temporary. Biirne said that, because he is under the death 
sentence, he has been denied the surgery that would reconnect 
his Intestinal tract

Williams said he was returned to Huntsville a week after he 
was sent to John Sealy Hospital on Nov. 27 for the reconnective 
surgery.

“ I uked them (TDC's doctors in Huntsville) why they (John 
Sealy doctors) didn’t operate on me, and they said they were 
going to wait until I got my sentence commuted to life,”  he 
said

In the 1980 Ruiz vs. Estelle prison reform lawsuit, TDC 
officials acknowledged that condemned killers had not been 
afforded the same medical care as other inmates and agreed 
to halt the discrimination.

But attorneys in the Ruiz case say they are concerned that 
the old policies linger despite “ progress”  that lus b^en made 
in the treatment of Death Row inmates. ( J

“ Over the last two or three years ... there h a ^  bden a few 
cases where it has been clear to me that a prisoner has not

Bank closes, reopens
AUSTIN (A P ) — An insolvent bank that closed on Friday 

has retqiiened without missing a full day of busineu, according 
to the state banking department.

The Insolvent Brownfield SUte Bank A Trust Co., which was 
cloaed Friday because of loan losses, was reopened Tuesday 
■■mIt  a new name — Brownfield State Bulk, the banking 
department said.

Sinoe Monday was a bank holiday, the bank's closing 
apparently did not affect customers.

suite banking commissioner James Sexton said in a 
statement late Friday that bank directors had asked him to 
hawHi» the liquidation, and he, in turn, appointed the Federal 
DepeaH Insurance Corp. as receiver.

The commissioner said the FDIC Invited several interested 
partlas to submit proposals for auuming the bank’s deposlU 
and purchasing iU asseU. *

SfirtMi u id  the bank's failure resulted from loan lossaa that 
aieaeded the bank’s total capital account and the failure of 
stockholders to restore the depleted capital funds.

The bank was reopened Tuesday at the same locMIon, 
aeeordliM to Karen Chandler of the state hanking department.

been getting proper medical care because of his death 
sentence," said Donna Brorby. an attorney for the inmates in 
the Ruiz suit.

“ But I am hopeful that we are coming to the end of that 
battle and that the individual instances that come up are the 
exception rather than the rule.”  she said

The chief of TDC’s medical division said he immediately 
rescheduled Williams for a new surgery evaluation at John 
Sealy after he looked into the case in response to Times Herald 
inquiries

“ I think there must have been some misunderstanding as 
far as I can tell — some miscommunication between the staff 
at UTMB (the University of Texas Medical Branch at 
Galveston, which operates John Sealy Hospital) and aur 
medical staff, ” said Dr Armond H Start, chief of TDC’s 
medical division

"He was discharged from the surgery clinic, and that was a 
misunderstanding without question. " Start said

He declined to say why John Sealy doctors returned 
Williams to Death Row at the Ellis Unit outside Huntsville, 
except to say he also heard Williams was refused because he 
had been sentenced to die

“ I got the same information that you have, and that’s not our 
policy.”  said Start

tranaplanta alnce July 8, 1882 and haa achieved an 85 
percent aurvival rate. Hazel Haby, a St. Luke's 
spokeswoman said.

The operation is the first for a S5-to 40-member team of 
medical experts Methodist Hospital has been assembling 
for about five months. The goal of the team is “ as much 
research u  possible,”  DeBakey said. “ There's still a great 
deal we don’t know.”

The cost of Serrahn’s operation was put at $125,000, not 
including care after the surgery, he said. The cyclosporin 
alone, administered orally in a chocolate milk solution, 
costs $5,000 to $8,000 a year for a patient.

“ Obviously, we have to find the money,”  Larry L. 
Mathis, chief executive officer and president of the 
hospital said. “ This is the initiation of a long-term effort.

POST FLIG H T C O NFERENCE-Shuttle Challenger 
astronauts, from  left, m ission specialist Bruce 
McCandless. Robert Stewart. Ronald McNair, pilot

Robert Gibson and commander Vance Brand Tuesday as 
they held a news conference at the Johnson Space Center 
at Houston on their eight day space mission.

Suspected problem  with satellite launch
SPACE CENTER. Houston 

(AP) — An expanding ring of 
smoke tipped off the space 
shuttle astronauts that a 
second satellite launched 
from their craft had failed to 
reach  high orb it, the 
spacemen said told a news 
conference.

Aatronaut Bob Stewart said 
Tuesday that he and his 
c r ew m a tes  watched a 
television view of a satellite 
that was deployed during 
their mission earlier this 
month and what they saw 
looked like trouble.

The astronauts launched 
two $75 million satellites 
during thei r eight day 
mission that ended Feb 11. 
Rocket engines failed on both 
of the satellites and the craft 
were placed into useless low 
orbits.

At a post-flight news 
conference Tuesday, the 
astronauts said they learned 
of the first failure from 
Mission Control, but had an 
idea of the trouble with the 
second s a t e l l i t e  a fter  
watching their on-board 
television camera They were 
unable to see the satellite out 
the window, but a camera on

a robot arm focused on the 
communications craft as it 
fired its rocket

“ We saw a ring of material 
radiating out.”  said Stewart. 
“ It was my conclusion that 
something had happened 
aboard the satellite ”

He said they also noticed 
that the engine “ dampened 
and then went out. I really 
didn't have a good feeling 
about i t "

Astronaut Ron McNair said 
they saw the engine fire for 10 
s e c o n d s  b e f o r e  i t  
disappeared. The engine had 
been scheduled to fire for 84 
seconds and McNair said they 
thought then that there was a 
problem.

“ We still weren’t sure and 
we still hoped for the best," 
said Mission Commander 
Vance Brand.

Later, the astronauts were 
informeid by mission control 
that the $75 million satellites 
failed to reach their high 
orbit.

McNair also announced 
that a robot arm that failed 
during the mission was being 
replaced on space shuttle 
Challenger by a new arm that 
will be used in April in a

daring satellite salvage 
mission.

Astronaut Robert Gibson 
said that the robot arm on 
their flight experienced a 
problem with its wrist joint 
and NASA engineers haven't 
been able to duplicate the 
difficulty on the ground.

As a precaution, he said, 
the arm is being replaced for 
the next mission

The salvage mission is 
scheduled for launch April 4 
and will involve an attempt to 
repair a broken science craft 
— the Solar Maximum 
Satellite — that experienced 
an electronic failure after 
launch sometime ago.

S t ew a r t  and f e l l o w  
astronaut Bruce McCandless 
described their first-ever 
flight as human satellites as a 
“ fantastic experience" The 
two astronauts used a Buck 
Rogers-type rocket belt to fly 
freely and untethered up to 
300 feet away from the 
mother ship.

Both astronauts said that 
the rocket belt, called a Man 
Maneuvering Unit, worked 
perfectly and that the MMU is 
ready to be used on the 
satellite salvage mission.

Boy sues because of strip search
EL PASO. Texas (AP) — The family of a 

13-year-old El Paso boy who contends he was 
strip-searched by school officials looking for 
marijuana is suing the El Paso independent 
School District for almoU $2 million in 
damages, alleging the boy's civil rights were 
violated.

In a lawsuit filed Tuesday in U S. District 
Court, attorneys for the family of Chad 
Schery allege that last November the school 
district's security officer conducted a whole 
body search of Schery and searched his body

cavities
No drugs were found in the possession of 

Schery, a seventh-grade student, according 
to the lawsuit, which was filed by lawyers 
Ronald McCluskey and T Udell Moore.

McCluskey said the lawsuit, which was 
filed on behalf of Schery's mother and 
stepfather. Victoria and Mack Tingstrom, 
seeks $8S0,000 in damages and $850,1)00 in 
punitive damages, plus costs incurred by the 
family when it moved out of the El Paso 
Independent School District.

McCandless said that he 
and Stewart were just test 
pi lots op e ra t in g  good 
machinery and that NASA 
management showed “ all the 
bravery because they would 
have had to answer the 
questions if anything had 
gone wrong" in sending the 
astronauts on a space walk 
without tethers

McCandless added. “ We 
were all very content to enjoy 
the scenery and just fly the 
machinery.”

The minion also included 
the first landing by a space 
shuttle at the Kenney Space 
Center in Florida. Brand said 
the only problem with the 
landing was that the craft ran 
through a fU ^ t of small birds 
as it approached the 
15,000-foot runway and 
apparently one of the birds 
was smashed against the 
shirttle. The astronaut said 
f e a t h e r s  w e r e  found 
Imbedded in tiles coating the 
skin of the space craft.

Despite that. Brand said he 
would have no hesitation 
about landing at the Kennedy 
Space Center, even in 
darkneu.

New Expanded Movie 
Information & Reviewi 
665-7726 or 665-5460

Reagan urgeil to free alien education fund
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

President Reagan has been 
urged by Texas Sen Lloyd 
Bentsen to order  the 
Department of Education to 
spend $30 million earmarked 
by Congress for the education 
of immigrant children

The department has taken 
the position that while 
Congress agreed late last 

>4eycdfi provide the $30 million 
iH o id  not authorize the 
creation o f a program 
through which it could be 
spent.

“ Such a stance is utterly 
without merit,”  Bentsen. a 
Democrat, told Reagan in a 
letter on Tuesday. “ It is in 
fact clearly Inconsistent with 
th e  p o l i c i e s  o f  an 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  th a t  
frequently seeks to bypass 
the entire congressional 
authoriation process.”

Bentsen told the praident, 
“ I urge you to acknowledge 
the Intent of Congms and 
d irect the secretary of 
education to promulgate 
r e g u l a t i o n s  f o r  th e  
(tetrlbution of these funds at

the earliest possible date."
He said communities along 

the Mexican border face an 
especially serious situation 
because they “ must provide 
expensive services to large 
numbers of immigrant  
c h i l d r e n  w h i l e  
simultaneously coping with a 
deep recession caused by 
devaluations of the Mexican 
peso"

The $30 mi ll ion was 
provided by Congress in an 
amendment attached to a 
l a r g e  a p p r o p r i a t i o n s  
measure by House Majority 
Leader Jim Wright of Forth 
Worth

The measure, known as a 
continuing resolution, was 
approved by the House and 
Senate and signed into law by 
the president.

But Sally Christensen.

'^Q U EN TO N  G. NOL' 
Bookkeeping 

and Tax l^rvice

Department of Education 
budget officer, said that the 
continuing resolution signed 
by the president did not 
provide the authority needed 
to actually spend the $30 
million.

“ Our assessment of the 
situation is that we do not 
have authorizing legislation.”  
she said.

She said the administration 
also opposes creating a new 
program  fo r  educating 
children of aliens because 
such children are already 
served by ’ ’many, many 
other programs...

“ It’s not that we're not 
serving these children.”  she 
said. “ThMc children are a 
high p r i o r i t y  o f  this 
administration.”

However, Rep. Solomon 
Ortiz, D-Teiaa, said that in k

letter to Wright on Jan. 5, 
Education Secretary Terrel 
H. Bell had said that "we 
recognize that the program 
must be implemented without 
delay and have already 
started the process within the 
department.”

Ortiz said the department's 
c u r r e n t  p o s i t i o n  is 
' ' f u n d a m e n t a l l y  
inconsistent" with Bell’s 
letter.

“ I think this is just another 
way the administration is 
trying to cut back on 
education funding and in this 
case they're trying to end run 
the Congress,”  said Ortiz.

Ortiz said that he, Wright 
and Rep. Kika de la Garza. 
D-Tezas, were asking for an 
explanation from the General 
Accounting Office, Congrsss' 
watchdog agency, of the

\'
710 W. FVancia

666-2674

Physicians Biiiing Service 
cf Texas

Mastaii fram 11NI. NahaH la 
. F m Ibt

' a ppa ren t  unrepor ted 
impoimdment”  of the funds.

A separate  measure 
aiXhorizing creation of an 
alien education program w u  
approved by tlw House in 
S e p t e m b e r .  But that  
provision never passed the 
Senate.

In his letter, Bentsen said 
that " a l i e n  education 
asaistance is sorely needed by 
school districts that are 
required to qiend a sizeable 
portion of their budget to 
educate Immigrant children.

“ This la an exceptionally 
expensive task because of the 
need to provide specialised 
p r o g r a m s  ••_____________
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

our reoders so that t h »  con bettor prorrwte ortd preserve 
ortd ertcouioge others to  see its bles-their own freedom _ ___________

sings. Only when man urxlerstartds freedom ortd is free to 
control hirnself ortd o l  he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

Louse Fletcher 
hAfistw

Opinion

Increasing aid 
not the ansujer
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VIEWPOINTS

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to

We believe thot freedom is o gift from God arxl rtot o 
politicol gront from government, ortd that mgn hove the 
right to t ^ e  moral action to preserve their life ond property 
for themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license rtor anorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty o f oneself, rto more, rto less, it is, thus, cortsis- 
tent with the covetirtg commortdntent.

WoSy Simmon»  
M anoÿng Eddor

One impUcatioQ o f the Kissinger Commissioa’s report 
on how to make Central Am erican safe for democracy is 
that we don’t need courses in international relations or 
scholars w asting tim e studying problems in our 
relationship with other countries.

The key to making sure people in the rest o f the world 
act like good boys and girls is in the taxpayers' deep 
pockets. Just spread enough money around to rulers of 
various countries and they'll solve their economic and 
political problems and learn to respect human rights. Do 
you want friendly democracies? Just pay them off.

The m ajor recommendation of the commission was 
that economic aid to countries in Central America be 
increased. All in all, it suggests that the Central 
A m erican  region will need $24 billion in outside 
assistance between now and 1990.

The most distressing aspect o f the report is its implicit 
assumption that the way to solve problems is to throw 
money at them. At a time when such assumptions are 
being questioned and discredited domestically, it 
proposes to extend them internationally.

I f  m ore money were the solution to problems, public 
schools in the United States would have improved rather 
than declined in quality during the last 20 years. There 
would be no poverty and nobody living in a condition of 
m isery or hopelessness. There would be no unwed 
mothers or unhappy people anywhere in this great land.

If money could solve international p r^ lem s. the 
Middle East would be peaceful and prosperous.

The poverty of imagination and unwillingness to 
con fron t d ifficu lt p rob lem s honestly that afflict 
American political thinking is apparent. Nobody will 
discuss the fact that economic poverty and political 
turmoil come, in part, from bad ideas and oppressive 
institutitons. There is hope for Central America and any 
region o f the world if, as in Singapore, Taiwan, Hong 

and a few other third world outposts, government 
would east the heavy hand of control and permit 
entrepreneurial activity to flourish.

Govemment-to-govemment aid strengthens the status 
quo, further entrenches existing rulers and encourages 
more government control. It invites corruption and 
usually widens the gap between the privileged few and 
the impoverished many.
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William Rusher

Qiemenko’s time to wait
NEW YORK (N EA ) - Say what, you will, 

when it comes to efficiCBcy the Soviet 
tochnique for seiocting a new m Uo u I 
leader sure leaves the American system in 
the dust.

Here we arc, just getting over the Iowa 
caucuses and preparing for the New 
Hampshire primary, arith a whole springful 
of primaries still ahead, to be followed by 
two mid • summer national conventions and 
a general election campaipi that won’t be 
overtill November.

The Ruaaiaas had their new man picked 
before Yuri Andropov was even safdy in tte 
wound. A few disoeet conversations among 
the lenders of the Politburo - a few black Zil 
limousines glimpsed hurrying here or there 
• and then the drums roil; “ The Central 
Committee of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union has unanimously chosen 
Konstantin Ustinovich Chernenko as 
General Secretary of the Party."

And with that announcement the 270 
million people of one of the world’s two 
superpowers learn, all at once and quite 
irrevocably, who their new ruler ia to be. By 
nightfall little girls will be presenting him

with bouquets of flowers; by the next 
morning giant photographs of him will be 
going up all over Moscow and the other 
major cities of the Soviet Union.

The routine is an almost obscene insult to 
the hard - working peoples of that vast 
nation - or would be, if more or them 
appeared to mind.

Who is this Chernenko? By all accounts, a 
routine product of the communist system • a 
time • serving hack who hit the big time as a 
protege of Leonid Brezhnev, was brusquely 
passed over fm* Yuri Andropov when 
Breduev died IS months ago. but outlived 
his vanquisher and now has contrived to 
succeed him. "Y o u  shall have no 
preferment as long as I live,”  the Cardinal 
de Fleury told the Abbe de Bernis. To which 
the young priest replied. “ I shall wait.”

Not that there is anything young about 
Chernenko: At 72. be is the oldest man ever 
chosen to lead the Soviet Union. (Maybe the 
boys in the Kremlin decided Ronald 
Reagan's age was somehow his secret 
weapon.) Clwmenko, moreover, is just the 
latest in a series of coeval elders who run the

Politburo collectively, passing the top job' 
around like the presidency of Switzerland or 
a medicine ball during those exercise 
sessions in the Hoover White House There is 
little chance that Soviet policy will change in 
any perceptible way.

In a sense, this is good news, f« -  the rest of 
the world. Soviet policy is unreservedly 
malevolent toward those segments of 
mankind not yet under tight Soviet control, 
but it is also distinctly cautious • even (if 1 
may be forgiven for using the word in this 
context) conservaUve. The rulers oí the 
Soviet Union know they have no business 
ruling it: They are simply the political heirs 
of a ruthless takeover by force in 1917, and 
their inaecurtiy is therefore limitless • which 
is why, of cm ae, they must constantly try 
to exteiid thrir power until it is unchallenged 
literally anywhere.

But for the same reason they are also 
extremely reluctant to risk the power they 
have already acquired. It is not a committee 
of old men in charge of the Soviet Union, but 
a single young one in that happy position, 
tiud tte reM of mankind has most to fear 
Napoleon at 21, Stalin at 45, Hitler at 44, had

all arrived where Chernenko has arrived at 
72. At his age few men are much lacliBed. 
“ to dice wtth desttaiy for beers.’ ’

So the advent of Chernenko may, 
paradoxically, stimulate more tentative 
changes in the policies of Western nations 
than in those of the Soviet Union Raelf. 
Those who are forever pushing the West into 
ill - advised concessions will insist thM now 
is the time to rescue American • Soviet 
relations from the moraas into which Ronald 
Reagan has allegedly dragged them. Even 
the professional foreign - policy specialists 
of the Western powers will want to toss a 
bone or two to the Russian bear, to see if it is 
by any chance in a mood tosniff.

Unfortunately, steadfastness isn’t one of 
those qualities for which democracies are 
famous. If the Soviet Union has nothing to 
expect during Ronald Reagan’s political 
lifetime, it may decide, like the Abbe de 
Bernis, to wait. Some new patsy like Carter, 
or even a cynical Machiavellian like Nixon, 
would be preferable to the persistent and 
resourceful adversary now in the White 
House. Meanwhile, let Chernenko carry the
can
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Today in History
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Today is Wednesday, Feb. 22nd, the 93rd 
day of ItM. There are 313 days left in the 
year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Feb. 2ftid, 1732, the first president of 

the United States, George Washington, was 
born at his parents’ plantation near 
Fredericksburg, Va.

On this date:
In 1(30, English colonists in America got 

their first taste of popcorn.
In 1110, composer Frederic Chopin was 

born near Warsaw, Poland.
In 1319, Spain ceded Florida to the United 

States.
In 1379, Frank Winfield Woolworth opened 

a 5-ccnt store in Utica. New York.
In 1999. the Dakota Territory was divided 

into North Dakota and South Dakota.
And in 1924, Calvin Coolidge delivered the 

first presidential radio broadcast from the 
White House.

Ten years ago: The kidnapped editorial 
page editor of The Atlanta Constitution, J. 
Reginald Murphy, was freed unharmed
after the paper paid a 1700,000 ransom to the 

volutionaryArmy.American Revo
Five years ago: President Jimmy (toiler 

cauUoned agataist simple interpretatkau of 
complex international crises, such as the 
one in Iran, saying “ bad analysis Inevitably . 
leads to bad policy.’ '

One year ago: The federal government 
offered to buy out all homeowners and 
businesses in dioxin-contaminated Times 
Beach, Mo.

Art Buchwald

Why President Reagan didn t̂ go
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When Yuri Andropov died last week the 
big question in the White House was whether 
the president should attend the funeral or 
not. The arguments pro and con concerning 
this question had nothing to do with 
sentimentality, but how Mr Reagan’s 
presence or absence would be perceiv^ by 
the world.

This is how the argument went in the 
White House.

“ If the president goes to Andropov's 
funeral, it will be a signal he's weakening 
his position on the emplacement of the 
cruise missiles."

“ I disagree. By attending the funeral the 
president will show that he is still willing to 
talk to the Soviets, if they're willing to 
bargain on the SS - 20 missiles in good 
faith"

“ You expect them to make concessions at 
a funeral?"

“ Not necessarily at the funeral, but 
afterwards when the president pays his 
condolenoes to the Soviet leaders, whoever 
the hell they are."

“ Don't you think paying condolenoes to 
the other &viet leaders is a dangerous thing 
to do?"

"What'sdangerous about it?”
"Suppose the Soviet leaders refuse to 

accept them How do you think that will look 
in  th e  h e a d l in e s ?  ‘ R E A G A N  
CONDOLENCES FOR AND RO PO V 
REBUFFED BY KREMLIN "

“ Why don't we find out before we let the 
president go if the Kremlin is willing to 
accept Mr. Reagan's personal condolences.. 
If they say nyet, then we won't let him 
attend the funeral"

" I  don't trust the Soviets. They could tell 
us they’ll accept them, and then when the 
boss gets to Moscow they'll say they 
changed their m ind"

"So what kind signal are we sending to 
Moscow if the president doesn't go?"

“ George Bush."
"H e 's  not a signal. He's the vice 

president."

"Bush went to Brezhnev’s funeral, so the 
signal we’re sending is that relations

between the U.S. and U S S R, are the same 
as they were when Andropov came to 
power."

“ Okay, maybe that would be the signal to 
the new Soviet leaders. But what signal are 
we sending to the people around the world? 
They're getting a little frightened over all 
the «superpower saber - rattling If the 
presidemt went to the funeral it might calm 
those who are afraid Reagan could get us 
into a nuclear confrontation with the 
Ruaainas. Also, don't forget the political 
fallout at home. Reagan would not only 
knock the Democrats off the evening news 
but also the Winter Olympics "

" It  could kick back on us. How would our 
conservative constituency react to seeing an 
A m er ica n  p res id en t o ffe r in g  his 
condolences to the (tommies?"

"Suppose he went and offered his personal 
condolences to the Andropov family but not 
to the Politburo?”

“They would Uke that as a signal that the 
Prez flew all the way to Moscow to continue 
the cold war.”

“ How about the president calling up the , 
Politburo from Santa Barbara and offering 
his personal condolences on the phone, as he 
did to the Redskins after the Super Bowl?, 
We could show it on a split screen on TV ."

“ You can’t get the whole PoUtburo on a ;  
split screen, dummy. Besides. I don’t think 
just a call to the PoUtbiffo locker room will 
bring the Russians back to Geneva to 
continue he arms talks.”

“ It certainly won't. But the worst caag 
scenario is if the president goes to Moscow,. 
gives his personal condolences and the 
Soviets wUI refuse to return to (toneva. Then 
the media will write that Reagan’s trip to 
Andropov’s funeral was a flop.”

“ I agree. I say we send Bush to Moscow 
for the funeral, with a personal note from 
the president regretting he could not come 
himself."

“ What excuse will the president g iv t? "
“Ito was so overcome by grief be decided 

to attend a prayer breakfast fat Iowa 
instead.”

(c) 1994, Los Angeles Times Syndicato

Oscar Gwley

Hazards in a new generation
They grow up fast in North Dakota At age 9, Jeremy Shipley 

has aav^  a man's life. He did it by quick thinking and fast 
aetiaa.

It was his stepfather, Rique Schill, a farmer near 
Jamestown. Schill, tinkering on his car, had to crawl under it, 
so he raised H on a jack. While he was under the car, flat on his 
back, the jack gave way aad the car came down on him.

That weald have been enrtaias for Schill had not Jeremy 
done Us staff • and fast. The 9 • year • old grabbed the jack, 
reset It aader the ear. aad raised the latter enough so that Ms 
eteplalhar conM get a breath. Then the boy aad Us screaming 
mMhsr pnUsd the man from aader the car.

SehU wau to the heepttal with rib aad head tajaries, bat 
Jareaqr had saved Us Ufe. At 9 years yoaag, that was net bad.

One can U sH iw  tiw ■>•>> lyiiU with a ton of metal on 
U i chesL anaUe to gat a breath. There was no thae to call 
aneffar adait. if there had boon an near. There was time only

About opinkms
The views expressed ia the ofwuoo column on this page 

« « those o f I t e  P U R M  News or Freedom  Newspapers.
Opknioas expressed bjr the sigiied cohonaista are their 

own and m ay not always be an accarate reflection o f the

for instant action. The farm buy was equal to It.
Setting a jack to raise a collapsed weight is not easy. It can 

easily slip to one side and come down again, with disastrous 
resuhs. M  the boy did It. One can imagine the victim’s graons 
of pain would be cd no help. Moot boys would have spent their 
energy in calling for help. Jeremy dU not waste any time that 
way.

We are aot told an the details of the occurrenoe. We only knw 
the man was badly enough hurt by the fall of the car that be 
waa tahea to a h o s ^ l .  He could not have lived long under that 
crushing weight.

How many 9 - year - oMs would have had the presence of 
mind to do what Jeremy Shipley did? It was an action worthy 
of a much older and more exportoBced person.

Modsra ttto is Adi of hasards, atony of wUch the automobile 
is rsspeaelblo isr. Drivers speed this way aad that, hardly 

_ how fast they are Bwvhig aad hew mach power is 
their foot. Even m  the shortest of tfipa, quick thiaktag 

aad actioa are easeatial. Those who are not capable of these 
dmddastWrtve.

The harm • and • baggy w^had nothlag to compare with the 
motor age. WU the ara of uUvorsal air travul Utrodnoe the 
Uanaa Amno to even greater strains aad stroeaes?

R  la hapeaalhle to farm se UI the critical ritaattsas that will 
face a yauth, r u alrlag  aa lateMgsat am

raponae. This should be kept in mind by
and all who 
generations

play any part in the
'oata, teachers, 

the a e f
' pareats, 
aUng of

Vt r i t e  a  le t ltn *

Want to exprns your opinion on a subject of generaP 
. inlere'sl’  Then why not tell us and our readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
j publication on this page
I Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 
j it in good taste and free from libel Try to limit your letter to 

one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give yoftr 
address and telephone number iwe don’t publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must luve them for identification • 
purposes*

As with every article that appears to The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to ediUpg for len^h. 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters.

When yuars is finished, mail it to:
I Letters to the Editor

P 0  Drawer 2199 *
I Pampa. TX 79095-
^ ^Fitetoday. You might feel bettertomorrow.
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Shultz under Democratic fire
of SUte George P. Shultx 

M Rawing DemocraUc fire for administration policy in 
Centrai America as he begins selling Congress on 

*  1174 bulion package of foreign aid and other international
ipM dillf.

‘ P**®** Tuesday, Rep. Bill Alexander of Arkansas, 
» a  deputy Democratic whip of the House, called upon 
S w l t ^  resign because of what he called “ the debacle”  of 
U.8. policy in Lebanon, where Marines sent as peacekeepers
are being withdrawn to shy)s offshore.

•* •  Senate Budget Committee hearing. Democrats 
.told ShulU they saw danger of Lebanon-like involvement in 
Centrai America. The administration is helning El Salvador 
f l^ t  leftist rebels and is holding training exercises with 
Hondivan troops near the border of leftist-ruled Nicaragua.

Shuhs was testifying before the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee today on the aid request, which includes 
substantial increases in miliUry and economic assisUnce for 
Central America as recommended by a commission headed by 
former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger.

Sen. Pete V. Domenici, R-N.M., chairman of the Budget 
Committee, said it was unusual for the budget panel, which 
concerns itself with government spending as a whole, to hold a 
separate hearing on any portion of the budget other than 
military spending.

He said the committee wanted to take a close look at the 
international spending proposal because it is up SO percent, 
while other non-military spending has been frosen.

“ It is a tough Job to sell this program to Congress in any 
year,”  he told ShuRs. “ This year it will be even more 
difflcult.”

Democrats on the panel focused much of their questioning 
on Honduras, charging that the administration is engaging In a 
military buildup there that «m id  lead to fighting by U.S. 
troops in the region.

Shultx told the committee. “ There isn't any plan for the use 
of American military force in Nicaragua.”  But he defended 
the Honduran exercises, saying, ‘We seek to support our 
friends down there.”
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Economist says economy to be strong
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Basiaets Analyst

NEW YORK (AP)  — The economy will be “ incredibly 
strong”  for the first two quarters of the year, says economist 
William Dunkelberg after analyzing the findings of the latest 
quarterly survey of small businesses.

The survey, of more than 2,0(KI-member firms of the 
National Federation of Independent Business, showed record 
high January levels for small-business optimism and capital 
spending plans, said Dunkelberg.

It also showed hiring expertations reached a record for the 
first quarter of the year, and that sales exceeded efforts to 
rebuild stocks of goods, in spite of strong efforts by business to 

'accumulate a reserve of items.
“ Business is trying hard to accumulate inventories but sales 

are taking goods off the shelves,”  said Dunkelberg, a Purdue 
University professor who analyzes survey findings with 
Jonathan Scott of Southern Methodist University.

Since lean inventories must be rebuilt, Dunkelberg says he 
foresees “ a nice kicker”  for the economy later in the year 

. The survey, with a record of accurately forecasting

short-term economic conditions, comes just a few weeks after 
many economisU lowered their expectations.

The two economists maintain that small businesses — fewer 
than 500 workers — provide an accurate reading of general 
business conditions, since the accounts for half the non-farm 
workforce and private domestic production. Moreover, they 
observe, the vast majority of American businesses employ 
fewer than 20 workers.

The survey showed much of the strength centered among 
consumers, “ who are not through catching up for deferred 
spending through the recession.”  High among deferred items 
are cars, now averaging seven years old, and houses.

Among factors in the restoration of confldence, the survey 
showed, are tax cuts, low inflation and less uncertainty about 
jobs.

The survey's small-business optimism index soared in the 
first quarter to 110.7 — based on 1078 equaling 100 — after 
having fallen to 73.5 in the second quarter of 1800, the lowest 
since the survey was begun in 1875. EXERCISE TIM E—An American bald eagle spreads its 

wings as Jane Gully holds it aloft. Mrs. Gulley, known as
the Arkansas Eagle Lady, rehabilitates birds of prey and 
uses them in her Eagle Awareness program. (A P

Bombast, noise to spread across nation r  healthy a fuU-Ume job
Bv DONALD M. ROTHBERn as the bis winner in the Iowa Democratic nreoinrt raupusiMi wBy DONALD M. ROTHBERG 

APPaUtical Writer
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)  — Hosting the first contest of the 

presidential campaign gave lowans a preview of the bombast 
and noise that will spread across America next fall when a 
Democratic candidate squares off against President Reagan.

, It will be the big spenders vs. the dangerous deficits; the 
taxers vs. the party of the rich; those who would weaken the 
nation's defenses vs. those who would bring the world closer to 
nuclear holocaust.

' If Reagan has his way, he'll run for re-election against 
Jimmy Cuter. The Democrats will be happy to run against 
their version of Ronald Reagan.

And the 1884 campaign might well give Americans not only a 
heavy dose of political hyperbole but the clearest ideological 
choice they've had since President Lyndon B. Johnson was 

* challenged by conservative Sen. Barry Goldwater.
Four years ago, the ideological differences between Reagan 

and Carter were blurred by the host of problems, domestic and 
foreign, that besieged the Democratic administration.

lU s  year, beneath the rhetoric, the choice will be cleuer. 
Reagan is not a president besieged. He is a politician who has 
succeeded in shifting the direction of the federal government. 
He is the first incumbent president in many elections to run as 
the anti-government candidate.

■ The uguments the two sides will use are already clear from 
the speeches heard in Iowa in recent weeks.

“ Candidates in the other puty have already laid out a 
strategy of promising everything to everybody,'^Reagan told 

, lowans during a brief caucus day visit.
He cited the Interest and inflation rates of the final year of 

the Carter presidency and contrasted them with the far lower 
rates now.

Reagan's attack on Democrats who are "promising 
everything to everybody”  echoed the rhetoric some 
Democrats have directed at Walter F. Mondale, who emerged

as the big winner in the Iowa Democratic precinct caucuses
If Mondale capitalizes on the momentum of his 

opening-round victory to sweep to the Democratic nomination, 
the choice in November will pit the anti-government president 
against his pro-government challenger.

Budget deficits under the Reagan administration unite the 
Democrats, all of whom are calling for action to stem the red 
ink.

Ultimately the critical question that gets asked by both sides 
again and again, that was asked on caucus day by Reagan, is 
"Are you better off today than you were four years ago?"

EDITOR'S NOTE — Donald M. Rothberg is the chief 
political writer of The Associated Press.

By LINDA FRANKLIN 
Associated Press Writer

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) -  Martha One-Wing lives at 
Jane Gulley's house. Sodoes Wargo. Unusual names. But then, 
these houseguests are unusual.

They're biald eagles — magnificent creatures that can't 
return to the wild.

So Mrs. Gulley, who also cares for injured hawks, owls and 
other birds, takes Martha One-Wing and Wargo around to 
schools and civic groups, educating her audiences about birds 
ofprey and their role in the environment. „

Martha One-Wing and Wargo, to be fair, alternate weeks on 
the road to alleviate the stress of the job

Solidarity priest asks end to protest
URSUS, Poland (AP)  -  A 

p r o - S o l i d a r i t y  p r ie s t  
transferred by his superiors 
to a remote rural parish “ to 
calm the situation" told 
protesters at his former 
church they should stop 
demanding his return, but 12 
hunger strikers continued 
their fast.

About 2,000 parishioners 
have gathered at St. Jozef's 
(3mrch in Ursus, a Warsaw 
suburb, each evening since 
last Thursday, when the Rev. 
Mieezyslaw Nowak's transfer 
was announced. Twelve 
parishioners sit in the back of

the church on a hunger strike, 
and 40 others keep an 
around-the-clock vigil.

But Nowak showed up at 
the church Tuesday night and 
told the gathering; “ Please, 
this is a church, Christ is 
here, and I am only his weak 
tool. I don't want any 
demonstrations here.”

Although protests against 
the Communist government 
are relatively common in 
Poland, demonstrations 
against tlie church are not.

" I  am aware  of the 
sacrifice the hunger-strikers 
are making, not only before

you (the congregation) but 
before the whole world. The 
sacrifice hurts. And that is 
why I am asking you to stop 
the hunger strike," he said.

“ Remember that first of 
all, I serve the Church.”

About half the parishioners 
heeded Nowak's appeal and 
left. But the hunger strikers 
kept their fast

Nowak, 40, was summoned 
earlier Tuesday by Roman 
Catholic Bishop Kazimierz 
Romaniuk, a deputy of Polish 
primate Cardinal  Jozef 
Glemp, who reassigned the 
outspoken priest. Glemp is on

Engineer recounts his torture in Saudi prison
D A L L A S  ( A P )  -  A 

petroleum engineer said that
• he was tortured repeatedly on 

a rack during an eight-month 
stay In a Saudi Arabian 
prison because of a business 
disagreement with his Saudi

'•partners. The Dallas Morning 
flews reported in a copyright 
story today.

Bruce klunden said he was
* Imprisoned in June 1883 after 
his Saudi business associates

’ pomplained to authorities 
that , according to an 
Arable-language contract, he 
owed them money.

In Saudi Arabia, the 
pccused legally may be 
detained until a dispute is 
resolved even if no law is 
broken, a State Department 
spokesman said.

Munden said he was 
tortured on what prisoners 
called the “ rack”  for minor 
offenses, such as exercising 
and failing and respond 

> quickly when his name was 
called.

A m er ic an  and Saudi 
^o f f i c ia ls  confirmed that 

Munden. 34. was jailed but 
would not discuss whether he 

. was tortured. The News said.
But Munden. who recently 

rstumed to the Dallas area, 
•aid he was strung up on the 
rack at least 10 times and

often saw bloody footprints in 
the prison hallways.

" I f  you committed any 
infraction, iike playing chess 
or cards or exertising — no 
exercising was ailowed — 
they would put you on what 
we called the rack for an 
hour,”  Munden said.

Munden said the prints 
belonged to some of the 21 
other American prisoners 
who w e r e  r e g u l a r l y  
suspended from the ceiling in 
a special room and beaten on 
the soles of their feet with a 
knotted rubber hose.

He said that when the 
Americans were cut down, 
they left a bloody print 
who-ever they tried to walk.

Munden said he was 
imprisoned for eight months 
b e c a u s e  A m e r i c a n  
authorities did not act 
speedily in his behalf.

“ I'm bitter about it.”  he 
said. " T h e y  (consulate 
officers) don't give a damn, 
nwy are not responsible for 
my release. They had the 
least amount to do with it. 
They won't stand up for a 
citizen's rights.”

Munden said the Saudis 
abruptly dropped their 
claims against him after the 
original English-language 
agreement wes read to the

Saudi Supreme Court. 
Munden said the Arabic 
version of the contract had 
been altered by a Yemeni 
business manager to read 
that Munden was to pay 
$181,000 to be released from 
the partnership.

H a b i b  S h a h e e n ,  a 
spokesman for the Saudi 
A r a b i a n  E m b a s s y  in 
Washington, said Tuesday 
that Munden was one of seven 
Americans released from 
Saudi prisons as a gesture of 
friendship toward the United 
States.

Shaheen said he was aware 
of Munden's situation but 
could not identify the other 
Americans.

A State  Department  
spokesman in Washington 
said Tuesday that he could 
not confirm the release of the 
seven Americans.

V ice Consul Schicher, 
contac ted  Tuesday  in 
Dammam, said he and the 
other consulate officers did as 
much as they could for 
Munden. Schicher said his 
release bears witness to their 
efforts.

"W e  a re  p o s i t i v e l y  
prohibited by (U.S.) law from 
serving as an advocate for 
anyone imprisoned,”  he said. 
“ Our job is make sure no one

is discriminated against on 
account of his nationality and 
to try and monitor a person's 
health. We did that " _________

Shaheen said he did not

know if American prisoners 
were tortured.

a three-week tour of Brazii 
and Argentina.

Romaniuk apparent iy 
ordered Nowak to return to 
Ursus and end the rebeliion. 
He had taken up residence 
last Sunday at his new post in 
Leki Koscielne, a parish of 
4,000 people 60 miles west of 
Warsaw.

The priest is one of about 70 
militant clergymen whom 
Poland's government has 
been pressuring the church to 
muzzle.

Glemp has been criticized 
privately by militant priests 
and lay Catholics for what 
they view as his overly 
conciliatory stance toward 
the government.

Some protesters predicted 
the rebellion would not end 
until Glemp reinstated 
Nowak.

The female has even traveled to the state Capitol and to 
Washington She flew there — on a plane because one of her 
wings had to be amputated after she was shot. And the eagle, 
whose head and tail plumage has turned from a mousy brown 
to glistening white, even gets Christmas cards.

Some people attend the Eagle Awareness seminars at state 
parks each February just to see Martha. Mrs. Gulley said in a 
recent telephone interview. "She's become somewhat like a 
Smokey The Bear " to Arkansas eagle program

Wargo is an immature bird and hasn't cultivated such a 
following yet. Although his appearance isn't as dramatic as 
Martha's, it is as educational. Mrs. Gulley said his brown 
coloring shows audiences what immature birds looks like.

It usually takes five years for an eagle to fully mature.
Asked how she became an eagle mother. Mrs Gulley. 38. 

says, “ It just sort of came about "
After taking in her first, she says, she decided that there was 

no point in caring for such birds unless the public was better 
educated about them Hence the Eagle Awareness program 
She bears the brunt of the cost and says she wouldn't accept 
money for her work.

When Mrs. Gulley sees one of her charges fly off into the 
horizon, she has mixed emotions.

“ It's just like being a mother." she says “ You wonder what 
will happen to them on their own. Vou’re glad they're going. 
You'd like to know what happens and keep up with them and 
that's not possible"

MILLIONS RETURN 
TO H & R  BLOCK

AAillions of paopla return to H 8 
R Block every year for income tax 
preparation. They know from ex
perience that g ^ n g  your tox 
return prepared at H 8 R Mock can
be both a pleasant and money- 
saving experience.

When you come to H 8 R Block, 
you get a friendly greeting and 
eon relax with a cup of fresh cof
fee. Next, you receive a personal 
Interview ond o well trained tox 
preparer gathers the Information 
needed to ossure you of every 
legitimate exemption, credit, and

deduction which saves you 
money.

Wnh all the chonges In new tax 
lovrs and forms this year, you 
should try H 8 R Block. T h ^ l 
moke the new tox lows work for 
you.

Join the millions of American 
families who hove discovered the 
odvontoges In using the H 8 R 
Block tox services.

See your telephone directory 
for the office nearest you or coll
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PROTEST MARCH—A crowd estimated at 7,000 gathers 
In the Plaza Midalgo in Nuevo Laredo, Mexico to protest 
the strike by CTM union members Tuesday. The crowd 
marched through town carrying signs and chanting

anti-CTM slogoans. Splinter groups o f protestors later 
burned and looted the home o f CTM  leader Pedro Perez 
Ibarra and closed his newspaper. ( A P  Laserphotoi

Railroad sniper linked to random shootings
NEW YORK (A P ) — A “ wanton" sniper ap|»renUy seeking 

victims at random has shot six people in and around 
Pennsylvania Station during the past year, police say, 
terrorizing commuters and railway workers who have 
threatened to strike if security isn't improved 

In the latest attack, a 29-year-old Amtrak engineer was shot 
in the face Tuesday as he worked near the Long Island Rail 
Road's track 21. Richard Russo was in critical condition today 
after undergoing brain and eye surgery at Bellevue Hospital.

Since April, two other railway workers have been shot near 
the same track of the multi level train complex, and three 
people have been shot in buildings on nearby West 30th Street, 
said Richard Nicastro, the chief of detectives.

Shell casings and other evidence link five of the six attacks 
to the same .2S-caliber gun, Nicastro said Tuesday.

“ It seems to be just wanton, unexplained targets," he said, 
adding that a 25- to 30-person task force has been assigned to 
investigate

In  Agriculture
EDITOR'S NOTE: This column, which appeared in 

Sunday's iuue of The Pampa News, is being reprinted 
because a major portion of the copy was missing from the 
manuscript supplied the newspaper.

By JOE VaaZANDT 
Canaty Estcnsiea Agent 

TOPDRESSING WHEAT
As spring approaches and farmers are deciding on farm 

progroam paprticipation — wheat fertility requirements need 
to be assessed.

Tlw amount of nitrogoen that will produce optimum yuields 
In wheat will vary considerably with environmental conditions 
such aa temperature and available moisture during the spring, 
as weB as residul soil nitrogen levels, plant population and 
timeliness of application. The application of nitrogen to small 
grains in the s^ ing allows the producer to adjust his yield 
goals and resulting fertilizer requirements based on current 
crop conditions such as moisture, stands and general 
appearance.

‘ Wheat has a protein content ranging from a low of about 
. eight percent to a high of over 20 percent, with an average 

figure in the 12 to 14 range A 50 bushel yield of wheat will have 
around 65 pounds of nitrogen in the grain and another 40 
pounds in the roots and straw or around 105 pounds of nitrogen 
in the grain and residue. Available soil nitrogoen residiues 
vary from almost none in sandy soils to hundreds of pounds 
per acre in heavy textured, fertile soils with history of heavy 
nitroogen applications.

Organic matter is an imporotant reservoair of nitrogen. As 
many soils are very low in oroganic matter, much of the 
residual nitrogen will be found in the nitrate and ammonium 
forms. Nitrogen applications should be based on a realistic 
estimate of the nitrogen that is currently available and the 
projected yield of the crop. As crop yields go up, protein 
content of the grain and nitrogen fertilizer efficiency decrease. 
In the lower )ield bracket (46 bushel per acre) fertilizer use 
efficiency may range from 60 to M percent At high yield 
levels, fertiliser use efficiiency will somewhat lower so that 
more nitrogen must be applied per bushel of grain yield

Nitrogen requirements on small grains for grazing are about 
twice that for those produced on grain alone

Wheat for grain utilizes about two pounds of nitrogen per 
bushel. The rate to be applied in the spring will be based on 
how much has been applied earlier in the season A lot of 
dryland fields that have produced several good crops may be 
vei7  low In residual nitrogen Some of these fields could 
pos^bly benefit from a topdress of 30 to 50 pounds of nitrogen 
per acre. A soil test would be the best guide on amounts The 
bulk of the nitrogoen needs for the what crop begin at stem 
etongation or when the wheat sheaths become strongly 
ere^ied Nitrogen should be topdressed before first joint.

The objective of topdress applicationo should be to provide 
adequate nitrogen to develop a large healthy flag leaf and 
provide adequate fertility for development of reprooductive 
parts and grain fill. Winter wheat will experience no yield loss 
U the upper two leaves are intact and only a 12 percent yield 
loss with all leaves but the flag leaf removed.

We want to ensure good growing conditions for these leaves. 
Early application in good stands will favor development of a 
thiefc canopy of lower leaves which promote the development
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1541 Hamilton, 
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C ATTLEM AN ’S 
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION  

CO M PANY
Box 50, Dalhart, Texas

OUT OF STATE 800-858-4013 
TEXAS TOLL FREE 800-692-4453 

806-249-5505

NOTICE
The Hog Sale is held on the 
first and third Wednesday of 

each month at 9:00 a.m.

MARKET REPORT FOR WEDNESDAY FEB. 
SOLD 330 HOGS

15

TOP HOGS
BOARS
SOWS

$43.00 to $44.50 
$28.00 to $30.00 
$39.00 to $41.00

CATTLE SALE EVERY FRIDAY AT 12:00 P.M. 
MARKET REPORT FOR FRIDAY FEB. 17 

SOLD 3242 CATTLE

BUTCHER COWS 
BUTCHER BULLS 
HEIFERETTES 
CUTTING BULLS

$32.00 to $44.00 
$44.00 to $52.00 
$43.00 to $58.00 
$46.00 to $61.00

FEEDER STEERS $67.00 to $74.00 
$66.00 to $70.00 
$66.00 to $69.60 
$63.00 to $68.60

FEEDER HEIFERS 500-700 LBS. $68.00 to $64.10

HEIFER CALVES 300-400 LBS. 
400-500 LBS.

$59.00 to $68.00 
$57.00 to $66.00

STEER CALVES 300-600 LBS. 
400-500 LBS.

$76.00 to $86.00 
$70.00 to $80.00

Now contracting cattle for Spring Delivery 
We are dealers for neckover trailers.

All cows and bulla must oonmly shth State and Federal 
rsgulationa for blood testing. The State of Texaa pays for

LARRY WING • MANAGER
806-249-2402

FIELD REPRESENTATIVES 
BOB PAYNE, DALHART, IM-2IMIM
Grag Wade, Canyon, Taxaa, 806-665-3316

Yard Forsman, Craig Lawrence, 806-884-2156

High court pen 
on reporters questiomng

The railroad and relatives of Russo offered a combined 
$15,000 reward for the gunman's capture.

Railway union officials meanwhile charged Tuesday that 
security on the tracks has become lax since the two workers 
were shot in December. Last month, a closed-circuit television 
security system was removed.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The Supreme Court Tuesday let 
stand a lower court ruling that allows federal judges to strictly 
Unlit how news reporters question jurors after trials.

The court, over just one dissenting vote, let stand an order 
boning reporters — or anyone else — from making “ repeated 
requests" for interviews with the jurors who convicted four 
peMie in the 1971 contract murder of a federal judge in Texas.

Ine order, aimed at ensuring Jurors' privacy and protecting 
them from possible harassment, also bars anyone from asking 
one Juror about how another voted.

The restrictions were chaUenged by the El Paso Times, its 
reporter Patrick Weir and The Associated Press as unjustified 
and impermissible violations of free-speech and free-press 
rights.

Altbough Tuesday's high court action sets no binding legal 
precedent, tt leaves other federal trial judges free to impose 
similar restrictions.

Four votes are needed before the nation's highest court 
agrees to review a lower court's ruling. I f  those four votes do 
not exist, the lower court's ruUng is left intact.

Only Justice William Brennan voted to hear arguments in 
the case.

Donald F. Luke, an AP attorney in New York, said, “ This 
kind of decisioo doesn’t have a precedent-setting effect. The 
court simply decided this is not one of the cases that should be 
heard to decide this issue.”

El Paso Times Editor Barbara Funkhouser says she 
planned to discuss the ruling with attorneys before 
commenting.

The Sth U.S. Circuit (fourt of Appeals ruled last Sept. 6 that 
U.S. District Judge William Sessions had acted within his 
discretionary powers in imposing the restrictions.

“ Jurors, even after completing their service, are entitled to 
privacy and to protection against harassment,*' the appeals 
court said.

The Reagan administration urged the justices to leave intact 
that ruling.

“ Individuals exercising the grave responsibility of serving

t t  jurors may be inhibited from freely and fairly discharging 
their duties by the prospect of post-trial media scrutiny and 
publicalion of their thoughts and actions," government 
lawyers argued.

“This UiTMt to the confidentiality of jury deliberations poses 
a danger to the integrity of the criminal justice system," they 
said. t

On Dec. 14, 1912, a federal jury found Charles and Jo Ann 
Harrelson and Elizabeth Chagra guilty trf various acts and 
conspiracies in the May 1979 assassination in San Antonio qj 
U.S. District Judge John H. Wood Jr. Joseph Chagra had 
pleaded guilty that September.

The highly publicised trial was covered in its entirety by The 
El Paso Times, Weir and the AP, as well as numerous other 
news organiutions.

Before releasing the jurors. Sessions invoked a local rule 
that barred all attempts to attain juror interviews without first 
gaining the judge’s permission.

While the order was being challenged, the Sth Circuit court 
ruled in an unrelated case that a blanket ban on post-verdiot 
jiror interviews was unconstitutional.

Sessions subsequently pulled back his order, but imposed 
restrictions on proposed interviews.

Happy 6Sth 
Britnday 

Oliver Raffety

Love,
Maxie

Michael Warren, local chairman of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers, threatened a strike if security isn’t 
beefed up, and other unions said they would honor a picket 
line. No deadline was set.

A strike could shut down service for 95,000 commuters who 
take trains into Penn Station from Long Island and New 
Jersey. The station also serves Amtrak traffic between 
Washington and Boston.

"We need more protection here," said Yardmaster Pat 
Tramontano, one of the workers who heard the shot Tuesday 
and ran out to find Russo lying on the platform.

of disease organisms. If stands are thin, an early application 
may be required to stimulate tillering. If 40 to 50 tillers are 
present per square foot, tillering is adequate for optimum 
production and no advantage will be derived by early 
topdressing Under adverse conditions, fewer tillers are 
dnirable.
ALFALFA WEED CONTROL AND FERTILIZATION

Farmers anticipating weed problems in alfalfa can use 
dormant sprays of several herbicides before the crowns begin 
to green up. Furloe, Karmex and Sinbar are labelled for 
controlling broadleaf weeds and grasses in stands that are at 
least one year old. Kerb is effective only on grassy weeds. 
None of the above herbicides should be used on legume • grass 
mixtures. Stands estdblished last spring or fall that are 
infested with broadleaaf weeds can be sprayed with a special 
2,4-D formulation (2,4-D-B) sold under the brand names of 
Butozone and Butyrac. This herbicide will not kill grassy 
weeds. The alfalfa need not be dormant at time of application, 
but should have reached the two trifoliate leaf stage.

Alfalfa requires adequate quantities of phosphorous for high 
production. Approximaately 100 poudns of P205 per acre is 
needed annually for full irrigated production of six to eight 
tons per acre. Nitrogen fertilization of properly inoculated and 
nodulated alfalfa is not necessary as symbiotic bacteria in the 
nodules are capable of assimilating nitrogen from the 
atmosphere. Adequate phosphorous fertilization of alfalfa 
frequently precludes the need for herbicides because of the 
increased competitive vigor of the stand.

S a v e  ^ 2 2
Sprue» up for Spring 
with an Austin Manor 
sportcoat and slacks.

Sale 59.99
Reg. $75. Our Austin Manor”  blazer 
makes a perfectly suitable choice. With 
(lapped patch pockets and center vent 
Polyester/wool in a season-spanning 
blend. Men's sizes 36 to 46.

Sale 59.99
Reg. $75. Herald Spring in our Austin 
Manor”  sportcoat. So rich-looking in a 
season-right linen/polyester blend. With 
flapped patch pockets and center vent. 
Men's sizes 36 to 4.A

tato pticas eltocllve through Saturday.

J C P e m e y
Store Hours 

10 o.m.-9 p.m.
•ttS4. J  C  huwey C owaamf. Me

Shop by Phone 
Shop Lotolog 

665-6516
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Dropping *em in Ohio, lifting ’em in G ilifom ia

v>

■ y O A N A riE L IM  
Aaaoetalad Press Writer

la the matter ot eggs, the hnagination usually 
slops at botUng or frying. But turn some of the 
nation's brighteet minds loose and you get eggs 
being snateted in Australia, hatched in San Diego, 
d r o p ^  in Cleveland and going cosmic in Chicago.

An absolute flurry of science-related egg news 
has been breaking around the country-this week.

Or not breaking, which w u  the p ^ t  Monday in 
Oeveiand, where David Allan claimed his second 
straight championahip in Case Western Reserve 
University's egg-drop coMcst for engineering 
students.

Allan's egg survived a M-foot fall inside a 
Styrofoam cylinder, beating such contenders as a 
small teddy bear with an egg placed in a hole in its 
atonuch. ‘The bear failed to land on its paws and — 
well, it was not pretty.

Wisconsin's George Archibald Just loves poached 
eggs. He likes them best when he's poached them 
h fa ^ lf from the nests of the rare and vanishing 
Eastern sanis crane of Australia, where the 
government approved his mission to take some 
eggs from the wild and try to establish a captive 
breeding flock.

Archibald, director of the International Crane 
Foundation, was heading home today to Baraboo, 
Wis., with two boxes of eggs gathered since 
ChriMmas. His goal is to reintroduce the crane to 
Thailand, where hunters and habitat destruction 
have wiped out the species.

Continuing their quest to revive the California 
condor population, now down to about 20, scientists 
from the San Diego Zoo boarded a helicopter 
Monday and heisted their second egg of 1M4 from a 
mountainside nest.

If the egg proves fertile, u  one taken last week 
has, soo workers will coddle it — figuratively, of 
course — in hopes that a chick will hatch in M days. 
Three condors were hatched at the soo last year.

Scientists at the University of Chicago laid a 
monster "egg ”  on the space shuttle program 
Hpnday, unveiling an aluminum-shelled, ovoid 
S.OOO-pounder conWning cosmic ray detectors. It is 
scheduled to go aloft in March 19SS.

Cosmic rays, which are atomic nuclei stripped of 
their electrons, hurtle through space at nearly the 
speed of light. Physicists believe they may come 
from supernovas, the explosive deaths of massive 
stars, and can help explain how stars are born and 
die.

The aluminum egg's detectors can measure 
particles of higher energies than has so far- been

******* to scientists because
the rays' elemental makeup "is similar but not 
identicaJ to that of the Earth." said Dietrich 
Mueller, associate professor of physics and 
co-investigator of the project.

The scramble for the egg-dropping championship 
at Case Western was open to members of the 
university's chapter of the American Society of 
Civil Engineers. Competitors had to design

containers capable of preventing an egg from 
breaking on impact after a fall. Parachutes were 
prohibited.

Each egg-holder was to be dropped three times, 
from increasing heights, into a l2-by-12-foot square. 
Six other eggs besides Allan's landed intact after

falling from the roof of the engineering building, 
but his contraption — which he also used last year 
—won because it was the lightest at IS grams.

"I think if you put your mind to it, it's easy to 
come up with a container that will do the Job.”  said 
Allan, of Harrisburg. Pa., a 23-year-old graduate 

' student in macromolecular science.

k Maif,
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EGGING ON THE BEAR-Case Western 
Reserve University student Jim LaValley 
demonstrates how an egg gets insitJe a 
teddy bear named "Bear Devil.”  LaValley 
entered the bear in the university's annual 
egg-drop competition sponsored by the

Case chapter of the American Society of 
Civil Engineers. The object was to pack an 
egg in as lightweight a container as 
pososible so timt it would not break after a 
60 foot fall onto concrete. "Bear Devil’s "  
egg cracked in the first round.

Fakes threat to eoUectibles industry

1/

DUBLIN, N.H. (AP)  — The collecting 
world is being beseiged by fakes, forgeries 
and improperly represented reproductions — 
causing many genuine collectibles to be 
devalued and giving inexperienced collectors 
a black eye and flea market dealers a bad 
name, claims an industry expert here.

“ Collectors are being cheated out of 
millions of dol lars by dealers and 
manufacturers who are selling counterfeit 
collectibles," says Charles Jordan, a 
collectibles specialist and editor of the 
bimonthly publ ication. Col lect ibles 
Illustrated magazine.

“ The most popular collectibles that lend 
themselves to forgery are toys, glass, 
posters, coins, stamps, medals and campaign 
items. Many of the fakes and modified 
reproductions show up on the flea market 
circuit, where there is little control over the 
type and flow of goods "

The trafficking of illicit collectibles is 
having an adverse effect on the value of 
many genuine collectibles, industry leaders 
note. Well-known toy auctioneer Lloyd 
Ralston of Fairfield, Conn., says. “ Kenton's 
Overland Circus Wagon, for instance, should 
sell for $450 to $600 But it has been 
reproduced so much, you have trouble 
getting $100 for it."

The knowledgeable collector has become 
leery of such collectibles, but the beginner 
has a harder time, Jordan says

“ It is often difficult, especially for the 
beginning collector, to tell if he or she has 
been had," he explains. "Depression glass, 
as an example, is easily reproduced from 
original molds. Paper items, such as posters, 
are probably the most easily duplicated 
items.”

Collectors are not totally helpless, 
however,  he adds
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S ave 20%
Get the kids in gear 
for an active Spring.

T .

Save 20% on action pair-ups for 
the girls And. 20% on all our 
activewear lor boys!

Sale *12
Reg. $15. Little boys' winning 
triple-track trimmed jog suit 
Easy-care acrylic. S.M.L sizes

Sale 11.20
Reg. $14. Little girls' triple-track 
|og suit with hood. Fleecy 
acrylic 4 to 6X sizes Átk
Sale *8
Reg. $10. Big girls' hooded 
pullover sweatshirt with a 
handy pouch pocket Acrylic 
fleece S.M.L sizes

Sale 5.60
Reg. $7. Big girls' sweatpants 
with drawstring waist Acrylic 
fleece. S.M.L sizes

Sale 8.80
Reg. $11. Big boys' zip-up 
sweatshirt with hood and muff 
pockets Acrylic/cotton 
In S.M.L.XL sizes

Sale *6
Reg. 7.50. Big boys |og pants 
with drawstring waist Acrylic/ 
cotton S.M.L.XL sizes 
Hooded zip-front sleeveless 
lop. Reg $11 Sale $5

Sale *16*“
Reg. $21. Big boy s 
Triple Trock 
trimmed jog-suits 
Eosy core 
acr^k 
S M L Sues

Save *3
Mew-season shirts 
for young men.
For casual comfort, cotton's 
sure to succeed And these 
sporty knit pullovers come in 
lots of solids and stripes for 
men's S.M.L.XL sizes.

Reg Sale
Solid color............$13 S.M
Striped................ $15 11.H

Save *1
Men’s basics 
by the 3-pack.
tale I  lor 7.4S Reg 3 for 8.50 
Crawneck under-toas by the 
3-pack Knit of Fortral* poly- 
ester/combad cotton in white. 
Sale 3 lor S.4S Reg 3 for 6 50 
Fly-front briefs by the 3-pack, 
too. White rib-knit Fortral» 
pofyastar/combad cotton.
Sale prices attecUve 
aw et^ Saturday.

A.

A CBS AFFILIATE
Store Hoars 

to  0.10. to 9 p.m.

Shop bp pboMt 
Shepcoidog 
665-6S16
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Dear Abby
L i e  d e t e c t o r s  " ' t r u U r  

l i a s  c r u e l  c o n s e q u e n c e s  

By Abigail Van Buren
« ifi4  ^  ikwmei.Preei S y n o c n

DEAR ABBY. Bccauae you are able to reach ao many 
people. I submit the following facta:

Scientific studies show conclusively that polygraph testa 
(the so-called “ lie detector") tend to be wrong about one- 
third of the time! Even worse, the evidence affirms a 
strong bias against the innocent person; 47 percent of the 
suspects who were erroneously classified as “deceptive” 
were later shown to have been telling the truth.

I have been personally involved in three murder cases 
where the prosecution offered to drop charges against the 
suspect if he passed the lie detector, in exchange for an 
agreement to permit the polygraph results to be used in 
evidence if the suspect failed. In all three cases, the 
suspects did fail, the polygrapher’s testimony formed the 
heart of the prosecutor’s case, the men were each found 
guilty and sentenced to life in prison.

I.,ater each of these “ convict^ murderers” was found to 
be innocent and was. freed—but only after spending from 
one to five years behind bars!

Many wrongly accused people were eager to be tested, 
confident that their innocence would be confirmed, only to 
fail the test.

There is nothing scientific about the polygraph, and 
people should be encouraged to refuse to submit to it  

DAVID T  LYKKEN, PROFESSOR OF PSYCHIATRY
AND PSYCHOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

DEAR DR. LY K K E N : Thank you for the valuable 
input—and an appropriate item for George Wash
ington’s birthday.

DEAR ABBY. What name should appear on the grave
stone or marker of a woman who had been married twice 
and is being buried next to her first husband? Her second 
husband will be buried next to his first wife.

NEEDS 'TO KNOW

DEAR NEEDS: There is no set rule on this. When 
a woman is buried beside her first husband, she 
usually resumes his name so that both names w ill 
be the same on the headstones. In some instances 
the second husband gets second b illing—his name in 
parentheses.

DEAR ABBY; Concerning the letter signed “Good In
tentions.”  I want to assure her that she made the right 
decision in calling the police to check on a friend in 
another city when the friend, during a telephone conver
sation, threatened suicide. ('The friend was “ furious” and 
never forgave her.)

Our son was many miles from home and we were not 
aware that he was having a mental breakdown. He had 
mentioned his plans to kill himself to his co-w'ork'ers, but 
they assumed that as long as he “ talked about it” he 
wouldn't actually harm himself.

Our son has bMn dead two years now.
Abby, it’s important that the public know that when 

sonneone talks about suicide, it is a cry for help—espeeially 
if it’s accompanied by a change of personality and de
pression.

May God bless “Good Intentions.”  We wish our son had 
told such a caring friend.

HEARTBROKEN MOM

(G etting married? Whether you want a formal 
church wedding or a simple, “ do-your-own-thing" 
ceremony, get Abby's booklet. Send $1 plus a long, 
self-addressed, stamped (37 cents) envelope to: 
Abby’s Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 3B923, H olly
wood, Calif. 90038.)

Folk art seminar set
A European fo lk  art 

workahop, sponsored by the 
Pampa Fine Arts AsaociMion 
is scheduled Friday through 
Sunday, March 3-4, with Bev 
Norman of Oklahoma as 
guest artist.

The two • day workahop will 
be held from I  a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Friday and Saturday, at 
Taylor’s Studio on Price 
Ro^.

Norman has studied in

Europe and plana to present 
the history and teach the folk 
art techniques from several 
c o u n t r ie s ,  in c lu d in g  
rosemaling from Norway, 
French marquetry, German 
bciderm ier and Swedish 
alpbach.

A iecture and exhibit of the 
authentic pieces is to be 
presented at 3 p.m., Sunday, 
March 4, in the Patio Room of 
the First United Methodist

Conserving food’s 
nutritive value

The United States is a nation of beef eaters, and many people 
like their beef well done. However, rare beef has a larger 
quantity of some B vitamins than well done. So it might be 
better if the well done eaters became more rare.

Milk sitting out on the table for long periods of time is on its 
way to getting sour. It is also losing nutrients while it is in 
sunlight or under artificial light. So pour what you need, then 
store it back in the refrigerator where it is dark.

To give you additional helpful tips on how to prepare food for 
storage and cook and serve it in the way most likely to 
conserve nutrients, the U. S. Department of Agriculture has 
published a new booklet called "Conserving the Nutritive 
Values in Foods”  For your copy send $2.25 to the Consumer 
Information Center, Dept. 140M, Pueblo, Colp., $1009.

While some nutrients, such as carbohydrates, are not 
affected by ordinary handling, other nutrients, such as 
vitamin C, really do need special care. Since vitamin C is more 
delicate than many other nutrients, if you follow the methods 
that conserve vitamin C. the other nutrients will also be 
protected

When storing vegetables, be sure to trim them first with 
care. Keep and use outer leaves whenever possible — they’re a 
g m t  source of nutrients. In fact, broccoli leaves have a much 
higher vitamin A value than the stalks or flower buds. Since 
losses of vitamins A and C occur when vegetable tissues are 
bruised, use a sharp blade when trimming, cutting or 
shredding fresh vegetables.

As for storage, vegetables such as kale, spinach, broccoli, 
turnip greens, chard, and salad greens need to be refrigerated 
promptly in the vegetable crisper or in moisture - proof bags to 
maintain high humidity.

And when you cook vegetables, use just enough water to 
prevent scorching and cook them just until tender 

The amount of water you use in cooking vegetables has a 
large effect on the loss of water - soluble vitamins, such as 
vitamin C. the B vitamins and some of the minerals. The 
smaller amount of water used in cooking, the more food value 
retained in the cooked vegetables And be sure to use the liquid 
left from cooking vegetables. You can eat it plain with the 
vegetable, or you can use it as the base for a sauce or soup.

To store your food prperly, it’s also important to be sure 
your freezer and refrigerator are operating at the appropriate 
temperature If your freezer can’t keep foods at 0 degrees 
Farenheit. you may want to buy in smaller quantities and 
restock more frequently. - • . ™

Church. This lecture is open 
to both painters and non - 
pointers.

All painting materials, 
except brushes, are to be 
.havished for a supply fee of 
$2.50. Students may supply 
their own project, use a 
canvasette, or purchase a

project for their painting.
' Cost of a single day workshop 
is $30. The total workshop 
cost is $30 for Pampa Fine 
Arts members and $35 for non
• members.

Rservation deadline is

reservations!«» cneVaior"! EUROPEAN FOLK AR T  techniques, such in a workshop March 2-4, sponsored by the 
015 - 5063 during the day or 669 as these painted roses pictured here, are Pampa Fine Arts Association. (Special
• 2034 in the evening. to be taught by Bev Norman of Oklahoma photo)

L IM IT E D  O FFER

SUMMER SHAPE-UP COUPON

S A V E  ^ 4 0
MfITH THIS COUPON

OFF OUR REGULAR NATIONAL R ATE FOR A 
COM PLETE 3 MONTH PROGRAM.
Program includes Aerobic Slimnostics Classes, Lin 

O gata's Japanese Doncercises, Patented Equip>ment 
arKJ Expert Nutritional Guidance.

COUPON EXPIRES MARCH 31, 1984

L)N OGATA'S
FIGURE SALON

Exclusively for Women
Coronado Center 665-5762

f i

Opien Monday-Fridoy 9:00 a.m .-9:00 p.m. 
Saturday 10:00 a .m .-1:00 p.m.
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A Gift to the
A M fjyU V I LAfH t K V K  It fV

Wt Swvkc All Bromi«
Vocuum Cleaners

SANDERS 
SEWING CENTER

214 N. Cnyltr 665-2363

Moments in history
The Daughters of the 

American Revolution salute 
Brig General  Anthony 
Wayne. 1745 - 1796 A hero of

the American Revolution, he 
fought in many battles and 
wintered at Valley Forge with 
G e o r g e  W a s h i n g t o n

Although his home was only 
five miles away from Valley 
Forge he did not visit with his

family because he believed 
that his place was with his 
troops

YOUR COMPLETE
DRY CLEANING CENTER

024 Hour Clothing Deposit 
GComplete Drapery Service 

• Drive-Up Service 
•Alterations

Vogue Drive-In Cleaners
"Porticulor Oryclaoniiiq For Porttculor Ptopla''

1542 N. Hobart 669-7500

Hill I I Iart
FOR PEOPLE ON THE G O

OPEN SEVEN OAYS A 
WEEK 6:00 A.M.

Stores In;
Pompa

Skellytown,
Lefors,
Miami

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU- 
FEB. 2S, im

t  p u m

UPE t  t m n w m m

C m  ^  9 0 ^ M m 'i $ 4 6 9

P o § $  Á m i W I m C m m  f

B m i J a h t . «
L \umiiPsmMeB

rnsureomamma

( WIN $2 5 0 0 0 CASH)
I ^ s a

Grand Tcmr of Broadway <n:Hdly wood
in theS how stopper S w eepstak^

-------1 MANUFACTURERS COUPON I EXPIRE^ a/ál/84

S(W E
4 0 ^

Three of America's biggest hits. WISK. SUNLIGHT 
Dishwashing Liquid and SHIELD invite you to win a grand 
prize of $25.000 plus a Bonus Award of a $10.000 tour of 
Broadway or Hollywood or an extra $10.000 cash!
See details below
Grand Priaat $25.000 plus a Bonus Award of a $10.000 
tour of Broadway or Hollywood or an extra $10.000 cash 
2 Firat Priaaa: $5.000 plus a Bonus Award of a Deluxe 
Sony Video Cassette Recorder and Color Video Camera 
t o  t eoond Priiaa. $1.000 plus a Bonus Award of a 
Sony Watchman Portable TV 
IfOOO Third Prtoaai $25 plus a Bonus Award of a 
deluxe edition of "The Movies," a fascinating pictorial 
history of great films of the century.

■ aaaa ■ ■ a a i a a a i a i B B M a i a B M a m i B i i

•HOWSTOPPCR SWEEPSTAKES ENTRV
«AAH. TO  Showimiip» SinwiMIliM  Bo, M75. Voung Aintnc. MN 9S3M 

OackOn*
O  rd Mw to «in $25.000 pKn ■ $10.000 bontà Mur ol Broadway or 

Hollywood, or any et Sw odiar prua* pMi bonus Hsia't a UFC 
symbol from WISK. SHiELO or StMLIGHT Dtsbwashing Liquid 
(or "SbowsMppar' wrHMn on s S' « S' card) plus s sscond 
pattiopalmg product UPC symbol (or dw Ihias UK numbsrs ss 
Iti sppatr on dwss products wtHlsn on s sscorxl 3" x S'card) 

n  I rMkiarm not tSglMM «Many bonus award, but bata's my antry 
wid) ona participating product UPC symbol (or 'Bhowstoppsr' 
wrinsn on a T* X S" csrd)

on two 32 oz. or one 64 oz. 
or one 128 oz. size

WIsk*
Laundry Detergent 

m ? 7 2 f l

TdOlNvr Lm«r wdi r«wnt>undyou 
for m* facd «shm of coupon ptws 
•I horsOhne pfpwd>0 you and P« 
cortstdnor ha^ compliad wuh lha 
(arms o( (ha oNar Coan «atua 
frtOOtiOf 14 LMprBroPwrsCom
pany Boa I3i Omion lowoS7734 
i>md Ona Coupon par Purchasa 
Coupon axpvaa tOi •4

25^}
I MANUFACTURERS COUPON I EXPIRES 6/31/64

fu y
— H
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on any size
SunNght«

Dishwashing Liquid

2Sf\

11111"43025

Ta OsNar Lanar «hR ratmburaa you 
«or ma taca «alúa of coupon plus 
M handhng prowdad you and (ha 
conaumar ha«a comphai t$m lha 
larm« of lha offa« Caih «ahia 
i/MOmef ft Lenare«han Com- 
party Boa IS  Chnion toap V7S« 
Lmw Ona Ceupon par Purchaaa 
C O L ^  aepaa» 8>')i •!

w
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CRY -SIBM .
m mmmrny On offkoai anay p«m  yaw nama and eSàmm Band adh
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HpiMiM. Boa MTS itoimg tvmmUm mm % mmt mm
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avyvifr'̂ w nvwwvra amarwtww syiwsmaraawHanarmaaao 
NponpMify of amnan Mi pnna adl fee paaMM OMp laaidMi
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on 2 bare Regular 
or Bath or 1 bar Super Size 
S h M d *  Deodorant Soap
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1 Homemade puddings make sweet dessert
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By TOM HOGE
AP WiM aid F«od Writer
For many of us, memories 

of childhood are linked with 
the homemade puddings that 
used to wind up the evening 
meal.

They ranged from light, 
jellied fruit mixtures to rich, 
creamy custards flavored 
with chocolate, butterscotch, 
coconut and many other 
mixtures that usually were a 
feature of Sunday dinner and 
holiday feasts.

Today there are so many 
sweet puddings that the 
English who made them 
popular often use the word to 
mean dessert of any kind

But such treats are of 
relatively recent origin, 
winning popularity only after 
sugar  b ecam e  w ide ly  
available in the 18th century, 
although some honey and 
syrup desserts were made at 
an earlier date.

O r i g i n a l l y ,  pudding  
referred to a variety (rf

unsweetened baked, boiled or 
steamed soft foods often 
served as the main dinner 
dish, such as chicken and 
com pudding

The name pudding is 
believed to have derived from 
an old German word meaning 
sausage. German “ blood 
pudding" is made from pig's 
Mood, cooked with particles 
of fat pork and oatmeal and 
stuffed in a casing Haggis, a 
savory Scottish sausage, 
consists of liver, lungs, heart 
and other parts of a calf or 
sheep, plus spices, oatmeal 
and beef suet, all boiled 
toge ther  in a sheep's 
stomach

The early puddings were 
often mixed with suet like the 
ever - popular steak and 
kidney pie.

Americans inherited the 
British enjoyment of sweet 
puddings. Our early settlers 
liked such mixtures as Indian 
corn pudding and often ate it

at the start of the meal, 
maple syrup and a ll Another 
colonial favorite was hasty 
pudding made with corn or 
wheat f lour  and also 
sweetened with maple sugar 

Today many of us save time 
with canned puddings and 
packaged mixes. But the old 
homemade desserts are still 
popular. Here is a recipe for 
an old English favorite known 
as trifle.
' Cup custard (recipe 

below)
S ladyf ingers 

Strawberry jam 
12 small vanilla cookies 

18 almonds, blanched and 
slivered

Grated rind of ^  lemon 
1 cup heavy cream, whipped 

Candied cherries 
Angelica, pistachio nuts 

Split ladyf ingers and 
spread with jam Arrange in 
serving dish. Cover with 
cookies left whole; sprinkle 
with almonds and grated 
lemon rind Spoon custard

over all. top with whipped 
cream. Garnish with candied 
cherries, strips of angelica 
and chopped pistachio nuts 
Refrigerate for several hours 
before serving. Makes 6 
servings.

Cup Custard 
2 egg yolks

2 tablespoons sugar 
1 cup scalded milk 

Put egg yolks in a bowl with 
sugar. Pour in scalded milk.

r

IS A V E

Put mixture in top ot double 
boiler Stir over fire uptil 
mixture thickens but does not 
boil. Remove from fire and
set aside.------- I

(To obtain other recipes, 
taken mostly from Tom 
Hoge's Gourmet Corner over 
the past years, send 82 for 
your copy of “ 101 Recipes" to 
G o u r m e t  Corner .  A P  
Newsfeatures. SO Rockefeller 
Plata, New York. NY 10020.)

I

DISCOUNT COUPON USERS! 
DON’T  THROW MONEY AWAY!

I
j SAVE hun.ireds of dollars a year on yoor food and I 

household budget* Receive the wanted discount a 
I coupons of your choice Murry! You must enclose a ■ 
I  stamped, seif addressed envelope for easy details on | 
I how to save money at your local store

I  S EN D  TO: UN ITED CO UP ON  C LU B . INC “f  B E f

Missouri slaw with supper

MARDI GRAS BACON brunch dish helps 
set the tone of a champagne brunch

celebration

Carnival Caiiadian bacon
Fanciful floats, paredes 

galore, colorful costumes and 
numerous balls all combine to 
make Mardi Gras a carnival 
season to be remembered To 
be a part of t)ie celebration, 
simply plan a champagne 
brunch to salute the grand 
tradition, for Mardi Gras is 
more a state of mind than just 
another holiday 

Mardi Gras, which literally 
means Fat Tuesday, falls on 
March 6th this year. It's 
always the day before Ash 
Wednesday, and the last day 
to feast before the fasting of 
Lent begins The party spirit 
of Mardi Gras starts long 
before the day arrives. In 
fact, the carnival season is 
opened with a ball on Jan 6. 
the eve of Epiphany. Sixty 
bal ls,  25 parades and 
countless private parties 
follow, culminating in the 
four riotous days preceding 
Ash Wednesday. At midnight 
of Mardi Gras Day the 
revelry stops abruptly when 
ringing church bells signal 
the beginning of Lent 

Make your own champagne 
brunch a party to remember 
when you serve Mardi Gras 
Bacon Brunch Dish This 
interesting combination of 
Canadian - style bacon, okra 
and tomatoes is sure to plase 
those who enjoy Southern 
cuisine. Particularly since 
the use of okra gives it a 
special Southern flavor and 
texture.

Canadian - style bacon 
makes an excellent brunch 
choice. This meaty bacon is 
cut from the pork loin muscle, 
then cured and smoked Since 
this boneless bacon offerss 
little waste, one pound of 
meat provides four to five 
servings Thin slices of 
Canadian ■ style bacon are 
arranged atop the completed 
brunch dish for an impressive 
party presentation

MARDIGRAS BACON 
BRUNCH DISH 

12 ox. Canadian-style bacon, 
cut into inch slices 

I Ig. onion, finely chopped 
6 T. butter or margarine, 

divided
2 c. (Sox I sliced okra 

3med. tomatoes, peeled.
seeded and chopped 

At c. dry bread crumts 
3T. flour

landl-3rdc milk 
>41. bottled hot pepper 

sauce 
■41. salt

A4 c. ihredded colby cheese 
Reserve 12 slices bacon; 

cut remaining slices into 1 x 1 
• inch pieces. Cook onion in 
two tablespoons butter in 
large frying pan until onion is 
transparent. Add okra and 
cook Nowly 8 to 10 minutes or 
until okra is tender. Combine

child%lif«
worth«
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bacon pieces, okra mixture 
and tomatoes

Melt two tablespoons butter 
in small saucepan; add bread 
crumbs, stirring lightly to 
coat Place U  cup crumbs 
evenly over bottom of 11*4 x 
T ’-i inch baking dish Place 
half the bacon m ixture over 
c r u m b s ; s p r in k le  w ith  
another '4 cup crumbs Top 
w ith  r e m a in in g  bacon 
mixture

H e a t r e m a in in g  tw o 
t a b le s p o o n s  b u t t e r  in 
saucepan; add flour, stirring 
until smooth Gradually add 
milk, hot pepper sauce and 
salt and co o k , s tirr in g  
constantly until thickened 
Stir in cheese Pour sauce 
evenly over bacon mixture

s p rin k le  w ith  re m a in in g  
crumbs Bake in a moderate 
oven (350 degrees F .)  30 
minutes Arrange reserved 
bacon slices on top and 
continue baking five minutes 
Four to five servings.

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor

Patterned after a St. Louis 
cafeteria specialty.

4 cups tightly packed 
thinly shreddeid green 

cabbage

Ginger beets-
A pantryshelf quickie that 

has delightful flavor.
8V4-ounce can small whole 

beets, drained 
2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons ginger 

marmalade
Heat the beets with the

1 small onion (sixe of a 
walnut), finely chopped
2 to 3 tablespoons sugar

2 tablespoons cider vinegar 
1 tablespoon salad oil 

1 teaspoon salt 
Thoroughly toss together 

cabbage, onion, sugar.

vinegar, oil and salt. Cover 
and chill a few hours before 
serving Makes about 2 cups. 
(A m  • pound head of 
cabbage minus large outer 
leaves will give the 4 cups 
needed if the coarse white 
parts near the core are not 
used.)

6427 West Captlol Orivt INFO
I ' MllwsukM. Wisconsin 53216
I ‘ Enclosed is slatnpej. sell-addressed envelope.
I Please sand (acts on joining the Club.

DISCOUNT COUPON USERS! 
DON’T  THROW MONEY AWAY!

S A VE
butter and ginger marmalade 
in a microwave oven or in a 
double - boiler over boiling 
water. Stir as necessary to 
blend the butter and 
marmalade and coat the 
beets with the mixture. Serve 
very hot Makes 2 large 
servings.

DIET CENTER. 
THE

WEIGHT-LOSS
PROFESSIONALS!

F r  '■'^PETITES

CALL US TO D AY,
for a free,

introductory consultation.

♦ fit >4 .nHíL'tKler

I'SSt'S 
p̂üíotes

Wc 2 I 4

2100B Ptrryton Pkwy. 
669-2351

L* Mt3 OM Cm Im . Mh .

Mon
7 :«) • 
a:m )

■ Kri
WMO
6 :U 0

D IE T  > 
C E N T E R y

Sal. H::tu - 10 ;to

(Pompo Molli

AlLSUP'S
CONVENIENCE STORES

V N IIi SIPPUES LAST 
SELF SERI 8AS 
OPEI24 HOURS 
FOR YORR CORYEHIERCE 
PRICES EFFECTUE 
FEBRRAIY 2S-2S. 1SI4

ALLSUP'S COOKED

BOIOErS DIPS A

^ ^ M U B d R Ü M

8 0Z. 
CTR.

F8Min8 8US
$ 1 4 912 PR. 

BOR

l ì
I V»/ '

Pepsi
16 01. NJ). Bottles

$199
iê'l

IConvenience Beveragi 
Presents

Michelob and 
Michelob Light

12 Oi. Bottles

6 Pk.

Mrs. Baird’s

Cinnamon Rolls

B Ct. Pkg.

$499
Rath Bacon

Hickory Saiokod A Maple

6-pack
Lbs.

cast

All Seven Convenient 
Locations

Slwrfiiie

Flour

ShariiM

Sugar

f Lb.

8 Lb.

c w m s

^  Ĉ tnvease

FOR TRANSFER SALE
FE B R U A R Y  23, 24, 25

DONT MISS THESE ADDITIONAL SAVINGS 
DURING THESE LAST FEW DAYS

C H IC
JEAN

BASIC SPORT STYLE 
100% COTTON

$19 9 7
REG. $31.00

N O A H ’S
FLOOD

TAPASTRY PRINT 
SHORT U N E  
JACKET & 

MATCHING SKIRT

75% OFF

STILL A GOOD 
SELECTION 

OF

SW EATERS

$997
VALUES TO ri6.

M AN Y DIFFERENT 
STYLES 

OF

SK IR TS

$ 9 9 7  ^ $ 1 2 ^ 7

IN T U IT IO N
TWEED BLAZER - 

SUEDE VEST - 
WOOL CARDIGAN 

SWEATER

60% OFF

GOOD SELECTION 
OF

2 PIECE

SUITS

50%  .7 5 %
OFF

JAC K  W IN TE R  
B L A Z E R
3 4 5 0

REG $69

RED, NAVY, M INT 
KAKH I & LILAC 

SIZES 8-18 
ALSO CORDINATE 

PANTS AND SKIRTS

LARGE SELECTION 
OF

BLOUSES
PRINTS AND  SOUDS

$ 9 9 7  ^ $ 1 4 9 7

SOFT
DRESSING

2 PC
MATCHING BLOUSE 

& SKIRT SETS

75% OFF

LIGHT WEIGHT

JACKETS
BY

TOPIC KNITS

REG. $28.00

DRESSES
GOOD SELECTION 

OF SIZES * 
6-18

50%  Off : 

75%  Off :
MULTI-STRIPE 
100% C O TTO N ;

SW EATED  
B Y  : 

V A N E S S A

|97 :
SG. $36.

JUST A FEW EXAMPLES. MANY MORE SAVINGS THIKIUOHOUT THE S T O ^

E N D S  T H IS  W E E K !
217 N. Cuvier 

Downtown Pampa
m o m  ^

9 a,m.-6 p,m.,
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é->Toda/s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Biteb4ll«i 0i 
Mtggio 

i  Court cry 
“f  Hm m il w fttt 

cht«nic«l
12 I like
13 Muiicel pitch
14 Sundaid 
4S Mae Wett

tole
16 Clamor of 

< pursuit (3 
,  *«141

18 Pulpit canopy
20 Woman a 

name
21 Raw materials 

'23 Tinted
'1 7  Towns 

30 Plastic 
32 Work of art 
23 Front 

'34  Wrath 
'aS Lysergic acid 

diethylamide 
16 Clide 

•37 But(Fr)
,38 Tiresome
40 Marches
41 Needles
32 Biblical land 
44 Law degree 

(abbr)

46 Unilateral (2 
wds)

SO Nasal malady
54 Written 

avowal of a 
debt

55 Songs of 
praise

SB Bull (Sp)
57 Genetic 

material
56 Glut
59 Appear
60 Japanese 

currency

Answer to Previous Puiale

0 n i Q Q U u l 1
o T  0  N 1 a I E
H R 1

i H f Ñ □  □ □ I j . j 1
D O  □ O C [ -. ■

DO W N

1 Throw off
2 Ouathowi 

victim ,
3 Electric fish
4 Additional 

ones
5 You are (cent)
6 Compass 

point
7 Ardor
8 Excessively
9 Fabulous bird

10 Be wrong
11 Poetess 

Lowell
17 Gallant

16 Clothes 
Icolloq )

22 Consort
24 Eskimo boat
25 Macabre
26 Array
27 Darts away
28 Unnerve
26 Reddish
31 Hockey great 

Bobby ___
33 Common 

ailment
36 Dirts
37 Marcel 

Marceau s 
routine

36 Abuse (hypb )

40 Carnage
43 River in 

France
45 Binary digits
47 Sinewy
48 First-rate 

(comp, wd )
49 Chinese 

currency
50 Distress call
51 Actress 

Lupino
52 After 

deductions
53 Part of a shoe

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12
-

13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 1
21 22 ■ 24 25 26

57 28 29 ■ 30 31

32 ■ 33 J ■
35 ■ 36 ■ 37

38 39 ■ 40

41 ■ L
43

44 ■ . . 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60

Astro-Graph
by hemice.bede osol

More travel to distant places is 
llkefy this coming year Your 
experiences should be enjoy
able and you will make many 
valuable contacts along the 
YMy
nSCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Keep a cool head in career sit
uations today Your dignity and 
reputation will suffer if you 
behave poorly around the 
wrong people Want to find out 
to whom you are best suited 
romantically? Send $2 to 
Amtro-Graph, Box 489. Radio 
O ty  Station. New York. NY 
10019. lor your Matchmaker 
y|heel and booklet set. which 
reveals compatibilities for all 
signs, plus more. Send an 
additional $1 plus your zodiac 
sign lor your sign's year-ahead 
predictions
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Normally, you are the person 
who is usually more optimistic 
than your companions, but this 
may not be true today Take 
your cues on attitude from 
them
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20)
You could be disappointed 
today if you expect someone 
you know socially to make 
business concessions lor you 
that he wouldn't for others 
OEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) 
Don't make assumptions in 
joint ventures today, because 
this could lead ydu to take 
actions contrary to the aims ol 
one with whom you're affiliat
ed
CAMCER (Juno 21-July 22) In
projects that require co-work

ers. do not shirk your duties 
today or pick all ol the easy 
jobs lor yourself Such tactics 
will invite rebellion 
LEO (Jufy 23-Aug. 22) Beware 
ol tendencies today to be care
less with resources entrusted 
to you You will be held 
accountable tor any errors you 
make.
VIROO (Aug. 2S-Sopl. 22)
Normally, when you make a 
commitment, you are prepared 
to back it up. Today, you might 
yield to pressure and squirm 
out of what you said you'd do. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) This 
may not be a very productive 
day. You might find reasons to 
postpone what needs doing 
rather than getting it done 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) Be 
wary of taking speculative risks 
today, especially If you are put
ting up more at the onset than 
you hope to eventually gain. 
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Feelings may be a trifle 
intense at home today. It is 
wiser to yield on minor points 
in order to avoid locking horns 
on major issues
CAPRICORN (Doc 22-Jan. 19)
Failing to speak out on some
thing that's bothering you 
could put you in a cranky frame 
of mind today Tactfully dear 
the air rather than holding 
things in.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19)
Funds earmarked for essential 
expenses should not be used 
lor frivolous things today Keep 
them in reserve for when 
they're needed.

STIVI CANYON ty  MiltMi Coniff
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WIU. PICK UP TMt BLEEP 
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Major HoopU EEK B MIEK

HAS ANYONE SEEN 
MY5LIPPER5.7ALL 
I  CAN FIND A R E  
T r tE f C  5AN PA U5 
TH A T  J A K E  T¿ Ü K  
FRC1M A YMC/A 

P ¿ W L  B Y  
A C C ID E N T !

A a iP E N T ?  HE ^ 
PA55EP UP THREE 
5 Y N TH E TIC 5  T o  / 
6 R A B  T H E 5 I L K  \  
t i e  I  Ä 7 T  FCR a  
C H R I5 TM A 5  FC7NU5Í 

AND L E F T  ¿7NE

1— V

30RR0WEP 
MY RA2DR 
ANPrSAVE 
ME BACK 
Hl$ U S ED  
B L A P E 5 .'

O T N 'C A R in B B y U n y  V M f M

COÜU) I po?

^ I B N b y l C A  lRC TM8IB9 U 8  ^  «  »M088

B y  H o w ip  S chnsidbr

AKE 
LEAVE 6 

IN 6TYLE *
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MARMAOUKE By Brad Andeison

C  IBM UralBd iMlw« SyndIcalB.Inc
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"...And now we take you live to the scene of 
the armored car wreck on King Road I”

ALLEY OOP By Dove Òrau

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, TH' ROYAL FAMILY OF MOO IS 
PROUD TO WELCOME THE LEADERS AND PARTICIPANTS 
FROM OUR NEIGHBORING NATIONS TO TH' SITE OF THE 

FIRST PREHISTORIC OLYMPIC GAMES.'

IF YOU'LL ALL LOOK TO MY THAT FLAMIN'
LEFT. YOU WILL SEE THAT POTS PROB'LY
THE OFFICIAL RRE BEARER BURNIN' HIS
HAS JU S T  ENTERED T H E  HANDS!
^  ^ STADIUM!

TVI BORN LOSER By Art SotMom

IkHW ABOUT

THE FATHegOFOUR.
mmbicop&i

l i i Á M m

' Í E A H r B U r i H e  

KNOTHCXÍS 
W B R E A A U R D 6 R I

B1»W9befA M» fMNig UB_PM_MW0h

By OmhIm  AA Schwltx

TW£R£AR£ A LOTOF 
xx^EOPLi AROUND UM) 
“ REAL problems

m aybe YDU 5HOOLP 
WRITE A BOOK TMAT 
WOULD HELP PEOPLE

TWINK OF THE WORST 
THIN6 THAT CAN HAPPEN 
TO SOMEONE, AND THEN 
WRITE AWOT IT-

What To Po 
When^ur Beagle 

Leaves Home

y  t í

w a x .  m  JOfc A^ARRET’S 
(DPtWIfOG UP A BIT...

r
IT MIGHT GET DOUW 

ID  SOUR’WOSKia-WOWlLL 
CATEGORV...

- ____________________________________ J

Ke&p no
T O X H . Ace

JOfts\

B.C. Wff JOfWWfj I

Hctw/AADCHRpK Y let^ see. at
A M A L F A R t T O F -----------------------------------

PWKKl5B0N

__________________T H i ^
O ^ A A S A  R X T  w
VUaJLD 6 E  AMP
A  HALF c l a m s .

-----------

u t

i f Y o ì c u r i T  iM 
HALF AND JÜST6IVE 
ME 3 iHCHES,CAN 
r  f t J T i r F S C M Y D ü  

P O R A

O F THE PRICE O F A 
WHOLE FCCfT ?

7 ^

I  HÄ/E HALF-A-flDTlöN
T o  O H T  THIS » IS iN E S S .

4 ^

T ij m r

WELL, THAT'S SOMETHING 
IL L  KNOW NOT to  DO AGAIN

¿■2Z

€  P>eW enwphees. hic . iMd
P LA Y  W ITH  AAV H O R N  

IN AAV 0 Ü 9 B L E  B A TH

O i

Tom Annationa

WE HAD A  
REALLY 

COLORFUL 
SUNSET 

L A S T N i a r r .

I  NEVER SAW 
SUCH VIVID 
COLORS... 

SLUES, REDS, 
PURPLES..

AVDSTOFTHEM  
CA M E FROM  
THAT NEW  

NEONSkSNON  
THE P IZ ZA  

P A R LO R .

rUMBLIWIED$

HLSIMsETS! HOVW 
.VA LIKE TH E  PANCE  

L A S ÍN I1 E ?

SO'SO.THEIDIVI'IOM  S B Ä ilO M S  
W ERE S O R TO F  CORNW ALL.

ÜH, WATCH VfeR
L A N 6 Ü A $ E i F E E R v

m  fi

9 -Z Z

By T.K. lyon

FRANK AND ERNEST •yigElRavw

»ARRKD

WHY PO VOÜ 
FOLLOW ME 

AflOONP. 
CONSCieNCE?

IP I  DON'T 
VOÜ WON'T 
BE VERY

N ic e

IP I PUT THIS CORK
so m e  1IN VOÜR L - .  

WOULD YOU 
Be TRAPPED?! BUT THAT 

 ̂ WOüUTN'T Be
vEfty Nice 1

F«Y—7ÍJÜ TbfiN 
Youp »k < ^  fbp 

O N E  ( v u N u r e ! . .
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SPORTS SCENE
USFL Central Divisinn

Injuries, disputes mar Panthers’ camp
Higgins girls trip Tigerettes, 40-37

Bjr HAIRY ATKINS 
APSpMitWilUr

The MkMgen Panthers are 
defendins champioot of the 
United States Footba ll 
League and begin the second 
season In the Central Division 
— the softest in the expanded 
USFL. Y e t. Coach Jim 
Stanley isn't smiling.

Life has been anything but 
smooth since Michigan 
defeated the Philadelphia 
Stars 24-22 in Denver's Mile 
High Stadium to capture the 
inaugural USFL title last 
July.

There have been several 
contract disputes — one 
Involving Stanley, himself, an 
a n o t h e r  i n v o l v i n g  
second-year quarterback

Bobby Hebert, who held out 
until last week

I t o y  of the disputes still 
weren't settled when trsining 
camp opened.

During camp, practice was 
slowed by the absence of 
Hebert and by nagging 
bumps and bruises to wide 
receiver Anthony Carter and 
offensive guard Tyrone 
McGriff, among others.

T h e n ,  in the f ina l  
scrimmage against the 
Oakland Invaders last 
Saturday, offensive guard 
Ihom Dornbrook suffered a 
knee injury and will be lost 
for the season.

"Our problem is that we're 
not very deep," Stanley said 
as he put the Panthers

through final tuning for their 
opener Monday night against 
the Chicago Blitx in the 
Silverdome. "Y ou  never 
know what your chances are 
of repeating (as champion). 
There are a lot of improved 
teams. But, if we stick to our 
knitting, we have as good a 
chance as anybody."

Even  w ith a ll their 
problems, it would seem 
unlikely that the Panthers 
could fail to qualify for the 
playoffs in a division that 
includes three expansion 
teams and a club that finished 
4-14 last year.

The only other established 
team in the division is 
Chicago — the 4-14 club which 
last year played as the

Arisoaa Wranglers before 
trading towns and nicknames 
with George Allen A Co.

The other three teams in 
the division are the expansion 
Oaklahoma Outlaws. Houston 
Gamblers and San Antonio 
Gunslingers.

Chicago appears to have 
been helped considerably by 
the aquisition of quarterback 
Vince Evans, who left the 
(Jiicago Bears after seven 
years. •

“ Evans has been very 
sharp in exhibitions when he 
had time to throw the ball,”  
Blitz Coach Marv Levy said. 
“ I have an idea of what we 
can do, but we really won't 
know until we, start playing 
forreal."

NBA roundup

Rockets snap Bucks’ win-streak
By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 

AP Sports Writer
Allen Leavell, the scoring 

and aaalats leader on the 
worst team in the National 
Basketball Association a year 
ago, has almost been a 
fo rg o tten  man on the 
much-improved Houston 
Rockets this season.

Leavell held out for much of 
training camp and when he 
came back he had lost his job 
as the starting point guard to 
PMI Ford. But on Tuesday 
night, with Ford out with an 
injured knee, Leavell made 
his first start of the season 
and had 2S points and 10 
assists to lead the Rockets to 
a 119-102 v ic to ry  over 
Milwaukee, snapping the 
Bucks' five-game winning 
streak.

Rockets Coach Bill Fitch 
said he encouraged Leavell to 
shoot early in the game, 
som eth ing he doesn 't 
normally do for Ford.

“ It was in our game plan 
for our point guard to give us 
some points,”  Fitch said. 
"The. first three plays of the 
game were d e s ig ^  for him, 
when normally you'd start 
out spreading the wealth We 
had to do some things 
differently because of our 
rotation and the defense they 
play.”

Elsewhere in the NBA, it 
was New  Jersey  119, 
Philadelphia 119 in overtime; 
Portland 106. New York 99;

Mustangs to 
play Phillips

Wheeler wUI meet Phillips 
at I p.m. Thursday night in a 
Class lA  boy's bi-district 
game in the Borger High 
gym.

Borger will also host the 
Kelton-Claude bi-district 
game, stahing at 6:20 p.m. 
Thursday night.

Atlanta 102. Cleveland 84; 
Phoenix 114, San Antonio 111 
in overtime; Kansas City 119, 
Detroit 112; Utah 117, 
Chicago 9S; Los Angeles 128, 
Seattle 112, and Golden State 
12S, Denver 133.

L e a v e l l 's  a b i l i t y  to 
penetrate the middle of the 
Milwaukee defense also 
helped Houston's inside game 
as Caldwell Jones scored 23 
points and Ralph Sampson 18 
Jones had IS points in the first 
quarter to help the‘ Rockets 
Uke a 20-22 lead.

“ They were playing me 
left, because I guess they 
don't think I can go right,”  
Leavell said. " I  just tried to 
penetrate and do what I 
could"

"When he does that, it 
opens up e v e ry th in g ."  
Sampson said. "We ran most 
of our plays down the middle 
and we got good shots "

L e a v e l l  was  m ost 
successful in the third 
quarter when he scored 17 
points to extend a 58-48 
halftime lead to 92-77 He hit 
five of seven shots from the 
field in the period, including 
four layups and a three-point 
bomb.

Ilie  Rockets also contained 
Milwaukee All-Star Sidney 
Moncrief, who averages 23 
points per game but was held 
to 10 Tuesday night

“ I just tried to deny him the 
ball because once he gets it, 
he's tough to stop l-on-l,”

said Lewis Lloyd, who scored 
22 points and guarded 
Moncrief most of the game.

"You have your ups and 
downs in the NBA and this 
was certainly a down,”  
Milwaukee Coach Don Nelson 
said. “ We just played terrible 
and they played well. “

Paul Pressey came off the 
bench to score 16 points and 
lead Milwaukee, which still 
leads the Central Division by 
one-half game over Detroit 

Nets 119,76crs 116
Otis Birdsong and Kelvin 

Ransey scored six points 
apiece in overtime to lift New 
Jersey to a home victory over 
Philadelphia.

Birdsong, who led all 
scorers with 29 points, scored 
six of the Nets' first eight 
points in the extra period to 
give them a lll-IM  lead with 
1:39 left, and Ransey followed 
with his half-dozen points to 
preserve the margin. Andrew 
Toney led the 76ers with 27 
points

Lakers 128, SaperSonics 
112

At Inglewood, Calif., 
Earvin “ Magic”  Johnson tied 
an NBA record with 12 assists 
in the first quarter and 
ftnished with a career-high 23 
to lead Los Angeles over 
Seattle

The Lakers, who got 25 
points from Jamaal Wilkes 
and 21 from  K areem  
Abdul-Jabbar, never trailed 
the SuperSonics after taking

P a m p a  Sophom ores 
defeated Dumas. 50-37, last 
week to win the district title.

Bob Mitchell's 14 points led 
Pampa. Jay Snow and 
MidiMl Glover added 9 each.

Pampa Sophs closed with 
an 114 record with most of 
the losses < ^ in g  against

junior varsity teams 
In an earlier game, the 

Pampa Sophomores also 
defeated Borger, 52-42

Terry Jeffries led Pampa 
with 10 points, while Vibrant 
Ryan had 10. Jay Snow 8 and 
Michael Glover 8

TIGBRS ON THE PIELO—  Marty durtai* spring training workouU Toe^ay. 
CBstillo frighkj, a ealdur for the Detroit Other squad members will report later 

with Ms taammates this week. (APLaserphoto)

the lead in the opening 
minutes.

Suas 114, Spurs 111 
Walter Davis and Maurice 

Lucas scored 23 points each to 
lead Phoenix to victory in 
overtime at San Antonio.

Davis had five of the Suns' 
seven points in overtime and 
also scored 10 straight 
Phoenix porints late in the 
fourth period, including 
17-foot jumper that tied the 
score 107-107 with 17 seconds 
left in regulation.

Kings 119, Pistons 112
Billy Knight scored 10 

points and Larry Drew nine of 
his team-high total of 23 in the 
fourth period as Kansas City 
outscored Detroit 40-31 in the 
final quarter to win at home 

The Pistons, who got 23 
points from Isiah Thomas, led 
81-79 going into the final 12 
minutes.

Jan 117, Bails 95 
Adrian Dantley scored 28 

points and center Mark Eaton 
blocked 10 shots as Midwest 
leader Utah won at Chicago 

The Jazz led 61-49 at 
halftime and extended the 
margin to 74-55 midway 
through the third quarter. At 
that point. Bulls Coach Kevin 
Lou gb ery  benched his 
starters for the rest of the 
game.

ByLJl.BTRATE 
Nows Sports Bkttar

Groom just coulthil quite 
dooe that 2-point distance in a 
46-r Class lA  girts' bi-distrtcl 
loss to Higgias Tuesday nigM 
in P a m p a ’ s M c N e e ly  
FWIdbousc.

Down by 7 (18-11) at 
halftime, Groom cut the gap 
to three points on four 
d ifferen t occasions the 
second half, but Higgins 
always came up with the 
clutch shot to hold the 
Tigerettes at bay.

And when it looked like the 
T ig e re t te s  fin a lly  had 
H igg ins ' number, tim e 
shni^ ran out.

Groom had scored twice on 
a pair of foul shots by Connie 
Thornton and a 12-foot 
jumper by Melissa Fields to 
pull within, 40-37, with 27 
seconds left. A turnover and a 
missed foul shot by Higgins 
gave Groom two more 
scoring opportunities, but 
both shMs were off the mark 
as time ran out.

A first-half shooting lapse 
by Groom, hitting only 4 of 23 
field goal attempts for 17.2 
percent, proved to be the 
difference. Higgins hit 9 of 26 
first-half attempts for 34.6 
percent.

“ We got off to a terrible

start,”  said Groom Coach 
Frank Belcher. “ We didn't 
shoot well early and that was 
the bottom line.”

Fields, who w u  held to only 
four points the first half, 

Iflaiahed with 17 points to take 
g a m e -s c o r in g  honors . 
Thornton followed with 9 
while Michelle Friemel had 6. 
Kathleen Koetting 3 and 
Robbie Kuehler 2. Kuehler 
also had 11 rebounds.

“ I wm proud of our kids. 
They gave a good effort, but 
they just had too much to 
overcome,“  Belcher added.

Higgins, led by Bonnie 
Detrixhe's 13 points, was 
ahead by many u  9 points the 
second half. Trudy Ashpaugh 
and Sydney Wright added 11 
and 10 points respectively for 
the winners. Rhea Wood had 
6.

Higgins im proved its 
record to 244. Groom closes 
at 15-11.

"W e  on ly  lo se  one 
(K a th le en  K oetting, a 
senior), so we've got a chance 
to be better next year,”  
Belcher said. "This was 
actually a rebuilding year 
and we were working to get 
our program re-established. 
We feel we accomplished 
that. The kids responded well 
to a tough schedule. ”

Michelle Fremel of Groom lines up a foal shot during 
Tuesday night's bi-district contest with Higgins. IW  
Tigerettes last, 49-37.

Dolphins trade Woodley
MIAMI (AP ) -  The Miami 

D o lp h in s  w i l l  t r a d e  
quarterback David Woodley 
to the Pittsburgh Steelers on 
Wednesday, according to 
published reports 

Wednesday's editions of 
The Miami Herald, quoting

‘ ir re fu ta b le ”  National 
Football League sources, said 
Woodley would be traded for 
an unspecified draft choice 

Team officials for neither 
the Dolphins nor Steelers 
would confirm the deal 
Tuesday night.

College basketball roundup

s St. John’s upsets Georgetown
LANDOVER, Md (A P ) -  

It took Chris MuUin's test 
e ffo rt and a Herculean 
defense spearheaded by Bill 
Wennington for St. John's to 
pull off its biggest victory of 
the season.

The l ight ly regarded 
Redmen, ll-point underdogs, 
upset  s e c o n d - r a n k e d  
Georgetown 75-71 Tuesday 
night before 11,136 fans at the 
Capital Centre. They had to 
hang on late in the game, 
however, after blowing most 
of a 22-point lead.

The lou, in the only game 
of the night involving a Top 20 
team, ended the Hoyas' 
10-game winning streak and 
dropped their overall record 
to 234. They are 11-2 in the 
Big East Conference, one-half 
game in front of idle

Syracuse, 10-2.
St. John's, which has now 

won four in a row, is 74 in the 
Big East and 184 overall.

Four weeks ago. St. John's 
was embarassed in New York 
by Georgetown ,  83-61. 
Tuesday it was a different 
Redmen team that came to 
play.

“ It's taken us some time to 
get our timing.”  said Mullin. 
whose 33 points were the most 
an opposing player has 
scored against Georgetown in 
six years. “ We lost some 
players from last year's team 
and we don't use a simple 
system, so it has taken us this 
long to pick it up and play this

w ay"
St. John's Coach Lou 

Camesecca said the night and 
the game belonged to Mullin.

“ He's a young Rick Barry. 
Not physically but in the total 
ef fort  he g i v e s , "  said 
Camesecca in describing the 
6-foot4 junior from Brooklyn. 
N Y .

Pampa sophomores down Dumas 
to win district championship
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TR Y IN G  TO REACH H O M E -V esta ' Bauman of 
Lakewood. Calif, smashes her car into a steel gate trying 
to force her way onto a ranch she has offered as a home 
to a Mexican immigrant family living in a skid row hotel

in Los Angeles. Her nephew and another man claim to 
have a lease on the ranch and are refusing to move or 
allow the family to move in. (AP Laserphoto)

Mexican family waits court decision
CARMEL, Calif. (AP) — A woman who offered a poor 

Mexican family use of a seaside estate over her nephew’s 
abjecUons has agreed to let a judge settle the dispute — but 
only after trying to get the immigrants in by ramming her car 
-through a gate

Serafin and Elia Pimentel and their four children, who drove 
the 310 miles from their cramped apartment on Los Angeles' 
Skid Row on Tuesday, spent the night at a motel after saying 
they "don’t want to battle anyone"

Vesta Bauman of Lakewood, who led the Pimentels from 
Los Angeles, had offered through a charity organization to let 
(he Pimentels live in the 300-acre estate she and two sisters

with two years to go.
Nevertheless, Mrs. Bauman, who denies signing such a 

lease, led a three<ar caravan to the property from Los 
Angeles

When she arrived, attorney Steve Slatkow, representing 
Fitzpatrick and Oliver, was in the driveway.

He gave her a court order barring Mrs. Bauman and a sister 
who agreed with the philanthropic scheme, Irene Chennault of 
Los Angeles, from harassing or threatening the two men, 
calling them on the telephone or damaging their property.

own.
But Mrs. Bauman's 28-year-old nephew, Michael 

Fitzpatrick, said he has been living rent-free at the house for 
nine years and a friend, Cody Oliver, holds a $60-a-month lease

Mrs. Bauman responded by gunning the engine of her 
compact car and trying to smash through the driveway gate.

The gate held until a volunteer worker from Las Familias 
del Pueblo, the organization trying to relocate the Pimentels, 
pulled it open.

Î* News in brief
GE NEVA,  Switzerland 

(AP) — A new U N. report 
cites a "disturbing increase" 
in human rights violations in 
Chile and sajm 68 people were 
slain in clashes with security 

‘ forces in 1983
The report, issued Tuesday 

for presentation to the U N. 
Commission on Human 
Righta, also listed 147 cases of 
torture or physical abuse of 
prisoners.

Most of the violations 
fol lowed demonstrations 
against President Augusto 
Pinochet's military regime 
organized last year by 
political parties and labor 
groups as “ days of national 
protest," according to the 
report

It  s a id  P i n o c h e t ’ s 
g ov e rn m e n t  g e n e r a l l y  
refused to cooperate with 
U .N .  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  
compiling the report.

THe report said that during 
the first eleven months of 
1983, 3,65$ people were 
arrested during public 
gatherings and another 651 
were detained in "selective" 
arrests of individuals.

LONDON (AP)  -  More 
than 700 clergymen have 
petitioned the two top leaders 
of the Church of England to 
support admission of women 
to tte priesthood.

The letter made public 
Tuesday offered Archbishop 
of (Canterbury Robert Runcie 
and  h is  l i e u t e n a n t .  
Archbishop of York John 
Habgood, "support  for 
anything you can do" toward 
allowing women as well as 
men to be ordained.

A spokesman for Runcie's 
office said the archbishops 
would consider the matter 
carefully.

The Rev. Christopher Bard, 
vicar of All Saints Church in 
Epping Upland just outside 
London, organized the 
petition drive. He said 660 
women are members of the 
Anglican clergy outside 
Britain, and he and fellow 
priests feel the time has come 
for the English church to 
follow suit.

Wa s h in g t o n  ( a p >- a
federal court has been asked 
by two news organizations to 
force the U.8. Information 
Agency to provide transcripts 
of telephone conversations 
tape recorded by agency 
Director (Charles Wick.

ABC News and The New 
York Times said in a lawsuit 
filed Tuesday in U.S. District 
Court they were unable to 
obtain the transcr ipts  
through requests made under

the Freedom of Information 
Act.

In separate letters to Times 
columnist William Safire and 
Edward M. Fouhy, ABC's 
Washington bureau chief, 
USIA g e n e r a l  counsel 
Thomas E. Harvey said the 
materials requested "are 
personal papers of the 
director and, as such, do not 
fall within the purview of the 
Freedom of Information 
A c t," according to court 
papers

AREA M USEUM l
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM;

Names in news
GAINESVILLE. Fla (AP)  

— Actor Buddy Ebsen, whose 
credits include his television 
work as "Barnaby Jones," 
has co-authored a musical 
comedy with an anti-war 
theme and he's looking for 
talent to perform in it.

Ebsen, 7$, returned 
Tuesday to the University of 
Florida, which he attended in 
the 1920s, to bold auditions for 
a Gainesville production of 
“ (Cabaret Dada."

"I've  seen a lot of talented 
people," the actor said after 
dozens of hopefuls had put on 
t h e i r  s o ng -and -dance  
performances.

The two-act play, which 
had a four-week run in 
Hollywood earlier 

this year, takes place in a 
Zurich bar, where deserters 
from France and England 
come up with a plan for peace 
amid song and dance before 
the ezpkwlon of a nuclear 
bomb hidden by a mad 

'scientist
"The play itself is not 

frantloaded with message," 
says Ebsen.  “ It 's an 
entertaining play with music 
and laughs ”

make it as big as you think I 
will. I'll come back here and 
sing for you personally ."

Horger and the Northeast 
P e n n sy lv a n ia  Mult iple 
Sclerosis Society want him to 
appear at a fund-raising 
dance April 6.

Members of the society 
traveled to New York on 
Friday to present the idea to 
Sinatra's publicist, Len 
Rosen, who promised to 
forward their letter to Sinatra 
by courier, Horger said

R o s e n  a d v i s e d  the 
members that Sinatra may 
have to disappoint them But 
according to Horger he 
added: "You never know.”

prince, the tabloid said.
Andrew reportedly has 

cooled his friendship with 
American-born actress Koo 
Stark. 27, who once appeared 
in blue movies and is now 
making a career  as a 
photographer.

Miss Rabett's mother, 
Jane, repeatedly answered 
the doorbell for reporters and 
photographers Tuesday, 
opening the door only a 
couple of inches. Alec Lorn of 
Britain's Press Association, 
the domestic news agency, 
said he was told: “ Please tell 
people to go home."

5:30
moni 1:30 p.m.-5 p.m.

PERSONAL

8(3lANTON, Pa. ( A P ) - A  
man says be has a promise 
from Frank Sinatra to return 
to this “ooal-cracUng” town. 

- and bo's hoping the singer 
will koep Us word — 41 years 
aftar it was given.

During a show at the 
Maaonic Temple on Jan. 17, 
IMl. Sinatra promised to 

X eame buck to Scranton if be 
aanda N Mg, according to Peto 

, Horgor, an oarly Sinatra 
L'admim who talked with the

LONDON (AP)  — Fashion 
m o d e l  K a t i e  R a b e t t ,  
reportedly the new woman in 
Prince Andrew’s life, posed 
w i t h  a s m i l e  f o r  
photographers outside her 
front door. But then the door 
was shut, and the press was 
toMtogoaway.

The Dally Express scooped 
o t h e r  r o y a l - h u n g r y  
competitors Tuesday with 
news that Prince Andrew, 
second of Queen Elizabeth 
II's three sons, went to a 
par ty  at the Rabetts '  
suburban home Sunday. Miss 
R a b e t t ,  21, th r ew  a 
Mtb-birthday party for the

Miss Rabett ' s  father, 
Robert, returned home from 
work in the late afternoon and 
hurried inside so quickly that 
he didn't even stop to pick up 
two bottles of miik M t by a 
deliveryman on the front 
porch. 80648M424

The young model has done 
some acting, starring in a 
romantic film comedy called 
"In  Real L ife," made in 
London and due for showing 
at this year’s Cannes Film 
Festival and in Britain in 
June.

She plays a girl apparently 
destined to lose in love — but 
she gets her man after a lot of 
heartache.

l e m ^
perform

r that night.akagarthui
; iiargsr rucilla: "1 laid Mm
"ha was going la ha a Mg alar 
land ha aoM, ‘Fata, yaa raaly
th l^  I'm  asad?'

“I saidrYaal ha ae Mg 
gm t n h I  Bevor want ta
cama hack la a caal cracking
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Lost and Found

Oraoce eoUar. Reward. IK-ai33.

LOOT: TAN furry pek-a-pw wearing 
tan with green (VMnanche, Texas dog
taa. Anewers to Skiiffles. Last eeen
iilE r)E. Harveeter

l^ST - BROWN female 0>llie 
(IfeUy). Vicinity of ISU N. Zimmen 
CaU after 4 p.m. «6-M7I.

U)CT - IVI pMmd male Seal Brindle 
end white Boeton Terrier. Vicinity 
23M (Vistine. 104417 Reward

LOST LONG aluminum extention 
ladder, Stmday on Perryton High
way. Reward. H 6 ^ .

BUSINESS OPPOR.
ESTABLISHiO BUSINESS FOB 

SAU
Potential net income 60,000 to 10,000
ayear. Fun and glamorous bueinese!
"  rTuiPossible owner Tuiance with reason
able down payment. Absentee or 
owner gpersted. Call Paul collect, 
404-3634726.

BUSINESS SERVICE

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. UxlO and 10x20 
suils. Call aaa-MS or Ma-9M1

Snalling B SnalHn 
Hie Placement Pern 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. 6m

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and lOxS. Call 
660-2M0

WE SERVKX All makes and modeU 
vacuum cleaners. Fi«e estimates 
American Vacuum (^., 420 Pur- 
viance. t69-9282.

MINI STORA(}E
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borgercorner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway. 10x1̂  10x15,10x20, KbOO. 
Call Top 0 Texas Quick Stop,
1654158

10x18,10x24 STORAGE Units Gene 
Lewis. «1-1054,6K-34S1

INEXPENSIVE STORAGE Units 
avaUaUe Call «54728.

NOW OFFERING do it yourself As
phalt roof repair kit. Call 24 hour
answering service. 865-2947.

APPI. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens,and ranger 
6W-7»Sg

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freeaers, Washers, > 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
4M S Cuyler 165-3361

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service - Au
thorised for Whirlpool and Littoniirlpool
aervice. Also speciause in Sears. 2121 
N. Hobart. 60^1 .

APPUANCE REPAIR - all major

SNAPPY APPUANCES
Good

MÔ. BÜL___ ______________ --
Snappy'Shopper on McCullough. Call
BobrNrcGÌnnt6664IM

a n n r r i  Arri-iAm ..c>a
seleriion used washers, 

s. refrigerators. Prices start 
luv. Sm . Trade. Next door to

CARPENTRY

Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
30-4 p.m., special tours by ap-

ppmtment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 1 a m. to 5p.m. week-

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

616-1248

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Laiioe l«-3B40

Tuesday and ^nday, tO a m.'to 5 
^m^Wedneiday through Saturday.

S<i!MRE™*flbuSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a m to 5:30 p m. weekdays and
I fb f t i i f l f lS r y  COUNTY 
MUSEUM: forger Regular hours 
11 a m. to4:30 p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday, ^5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock Regular museum hours! 
a m to 5 p.m weekdays, Saturday 
and Sund».
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS (ioUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours I to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Fridv, 2 to 5p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Cioaad Wednesday 
MUSEUM OF THE PLAINS: Per

J B K CONTRACTORS 
«1-2M1 «M747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Pakiting-Repairs

tom Monday thru Friday, 10 a.nvìo 
m. WMends During Summer

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof- 
i^ , |^tii)g and all
try. No Job too smJI. .  ̂
mates. Mute Albus, «54774.

(UENN MAXEY
Building Rienradellng «6-5443

MARY KAYCosmetlcs, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 0^5117.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Maaonry 
666-3617 or 616-ñM

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and defiveries call 
Theda T^lin 666-8338

RIDOWAY CONSTRUCTION 
ANY

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me-

C (^ <  
RemodMing Specialists 

ified C u s to n to T ^Satisfied (VtoroeriQuality Work, 
Our Main Omcern. 14 years experi-

* * *  Call Wendell Ridgway 
HMsat nsT74i

SUNMROSE EXERCISE CUSSES 
For the whole family 

Coronado Center 8«4444
CARPET SERVICE

OPEN DOOR M  meeU at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, 1 p.m. Call 
«8-2711 or «M W f

rs  CARPETS
FuUUaaofcarpattiM. 
----------ir t-S w ml42IN.Hobart 
Terry AUenOwner

TURNING POINT - A A and AL Anon 
are now meeting at 727 B. Browning, 
TueadayandS«hrday,Sp.m. Phone 
«6-1343 or IK -II«

CARPET C E N TN
310W. Foeter 616-3171 

. Vinyl JTIe

(X)MING S(X)N - Ihitertainment
, . for beginnfaig songwrHen, 
formers, recording aiufta,.y-

AAA PAWN Shop. 612 S Cuyler. 
Loana, biqr, tall and tnda.

Lo te  8 «  staled

GENERAL SERVICE SITUATIONS HOUSEHOLD

Tiwa Trimming and BamovnI 
Any sixe, reasonable, spraying, 
dean up. You name it! Lots of refer- 
encM. G.E. Stone. «64005.

ELECTRIC RAZOR R
■ * lty  Sol 

and Service. 1008 Alcdck. «380 «
raakee and models.

lair - all 
Soles

CAE PROPANE 
iTforvice 8164018

hours- Guy Owk

HOWARD’S ALL around Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes included
Roatonahle rates. «5-7515

HANDY JIM - General repairs. ------- j — . — rototO-painting, yard work, garden rototU- 
«"*(1)11 ** ^''''""'^"8’ hauling.

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

«5-5224

TOP a  TEXAS INSUUTOES
Rock Wool, Biatts and Blown, Free 
Estimates «5-5574 from 8 a.m. to-7 
p.m.

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Rm*'’' 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
8 « ¥ f l - «6-3108.

Weat Ste Uwn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000 Alcock «54510, 8 6 3 ^

PAINTING
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of OMitractiiuin Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
8632103-66378«

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintiiu 
Smy Acoustical Ceiling, 163814 
Paul Stewart.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Caite, «548M or «32215.

LOVEUS PAINT and Decorating.
Skellytown. Blow acoustics, 
cracks - inte■ interior, exterior 843Z

DITCHING
DITCHES WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
66365«

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 66351«.

Plowing, Yard Work
CUSTOM ROTO'riLLING - Gardens 
and Flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land, 613ni3

Millers RototUling Service 
Yard and Gvden 

6637270

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUBDER'S PIUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 8633711

BUUARO FlUIMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates M38N13

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair 
plumbing, drains, sewer cleaning. 
Neal WeDb, 8632727.

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter -100 foot 
cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
Reaionahie! 6 » « I8  or 8654287.

RADIO AND TEL.

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Breeee. 6K-SI77.

DON'S T V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 6136«

Zenith and Mognavox 
Sales and Service 

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Coronado (^ te r 6133121

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios. Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Oxistruction. Enimates. 
8633458 or 1832844.

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make It Easy To Own"

TV-Stereo-Apntiances-Fimiture 
NO CREWT CHECK!

Nicbolu Home Imnrovement Co. 
U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing. 
Carpenter work, gutters. «8  8W1.

SHOWniME RENTAIS
I13S. Cïuyler «548 «

Noil's Custom Woodworking 
Yard baraa, cabinets, remodelmg, 
repairs. 844%. Faster 8854121.

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs. Stereos, 
Sales, Rentals. Movies 

2211 PeriTton Pky. «645<M

ROOFING

SEWING
WILL DO alterations and make new 
dothee, in my home. Call «37971 or 
come 1̂  321 Gillespie.

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 S. 
'“'7 ler. Poiytater ImMs, soft scnilp- 

I, cottons, upholstery.

TAX SERVICE

UPHOLSTERY

CARKT CtSANINO SFKIAl
Need yotir carpet daanad? I will
. . . . .  '  ,

878. Call « 8 I I «  any day
il:Ma.m.eridlarlp.m.raran 

aggototmant. SatwactMi Owran-

oovart. m  Frederic,

SITUATIONS

pm

and Shrubs

WILL DO Babyutte in my home. 
Call «37417.

HELP WANTED

RENT TO OWN
"We Make It Eaay 'Tp Own">8?aiei?siôîr"-

NEED EXTRA Income? Become a 
erSSei '  '

SHOWnME RENTALS
l U l  Cuyler

cerUM Sh^lee Slim Plan Adyfor
Compiate your new year’s resolute 

' M p your frtondi with t l ^ .and
Training Haaaes formiw to Fal3 

y. CHI today «541M, «54774.ruare. C  
«361«.

RENT OR BUY
White WaattoghouaeAppUancea' 

Stovw. Freeim, Waabera, . 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
4MS.Cuyter «33M1

CERTIFliO MEOICAl 
TKHNOIOCMST 

IninMdiatc OoMiina 
Outstanding benefit program and 
advancement opportuniOes, com- 
mpetitive wage rates. Weekday and 
wedtend scheduling available plus . .
C -M iS S S tiiS Iif f ir !  a n t iq u e s
Laboratory Supervisor, 200 S.
McGee. Boreer, ‘Texas 71007.

GAS RANGE: «  inch harvest g ^  
has conttoiioui r*— ““ “________ deanire oven, nBot
free ignite, caterpui. Umej||^ 
tor oven. Like new. See at 700>rl. 
SomervUla.

ANTIK-LPEN:^OjdU^itw. De-

PAMPA CABARET is now taking
■ ‘  "  kunapjdications for Bartmder, Cocktail 

waitresses and kitchen help for
Stand opening. Apply to person, 318 

I  Foster.

î Sis-acsi. :. Open by

MISCELLANEOUS

MAKE MONEY working at home. 
Be flooded with offers. Details rush

d addressed envelope: 
N.R.M. Dept. A, 1207 S. Finley,

tnms.

stamp

MR. (X)FFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, «3 8 M  or 237 Anne.

Pampa, Tx

FEDEP 
vicej
Call Í413S631304 for informate, 24 
hours.

DEIUL, STATE and CIvU Ser- 
e jobs now available to your area.
I  a #__ ___4 .  -- - a : ___me

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen’s Sweep 
CUmney (SeMiing Service. «3S7Sf.

FIOURE SALON
ns fai

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines,
Join the nations fastest 
ure Salon. High potential income. 
Self motivators ntod only apply. In- 
structresMS needed. No ed  
necessary. Will train. 813S7

year guarantee. For more Informa
t e  n il BUI Keel «64717.

ASK US . WE KNOW
We are Avon Representatives. One 
of us earned to « ,  the other 
820,000. Let us exten all of the prog
ram. 163S8S4 or « 1 ^ .

CANCER EXPENSE, Medicare 
Counter part, Hoapital and Surgical. 
Cash Burial and Ufe Insurance. Ap- 
gototments Only. Gene W. Lewis

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches, Balloans, caps, decals, 
pens, signs, Etc. OV SaiM, «32245.

SELLING IngersoU- 
r Industrial

SALESMAN
Rand air compressors for 1 
Market. Amarillo - Lubbock area.
Salary plus commission, conuany 
car, insurance and benefit package
Cali Dunlap Industrial E^toe and 
O>mpresaor Service Inc. «33378 or

Complete 
craft supe

SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer

___aelecte of leathorcraft,
sqppUea. 13U Alcock. «386«.

send resume to P.O. fox 611, Pampa, 
Tx790«.

TEXAS OIL 0>mpany needs mature 
person for short tri^ surrounding 
Pampa. Ctontact customers. We 
train. Write W.L. Dickerson, Presi- 
deto. Southwestern Petroleum. Box 
7«, Fort Worth, Texas 78101.

SS GALLON Aquarium. Stand, lî s, 
under-gravel and outside filters, 
dolomite and crushed coral plus 
some decorative coral and supplies 
for marine set-up included. fSSO. 
«54470 after S: 30 p.m.

Denny Roan T.V. 
4 «  S. Ballard «31134

Used T V. Sales - Service

s a a 4> iiiia a  W WATT Guitar, Amp, 12VACUUM CLEANERS speaker: Welâtbenchwitiiwei

Used Kirbys .....................1W.«
New Eurekas ....... ..........^ .K

whirlpool bath, 30x60 metal i 
036632(1

Discount prices on all vacuums to 
stock.
AMERICAN VACUUM (XIMPANY 

420 Pureiance 66382«

FOR SALE - Sheet iron Buildiius to 
be moved. Shamrock, 2S33428 afterl 
p.m.

CHILDERS BROTHERS FloUr
FOUR UNCLAIMED vacuums. No 
rraair bill over 828.K.
AME^RICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

420 Purviance «382 «

Leveling Service. Deal with a pro- 
fesoiond the flrst time. 8033624583.

WANTED TO Buy: House for sale to 
35644.be moved. 3S3S

BLDG. SUPPUES - SALE
All used sets to stock reduced |23.00

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster «33 «1

toS12S.00off with trade. DennyÌ 
T.V. 4M S. Ballard. «31134.

White House lumber Co. 
101 E. Ballard 6833281

PRESCRIPTION Shop fixtures for 
sale. Lees than I year old. ^  price. 
Wheeler, «35731

FHOFS FlUMBINO
Heating and air conditiontog. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and banded. 432 Jupiter. 
1635218.

1301 S.
ipo Lum 
Hobart 1835711

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUBDiR'S FlUMBING 

SUFPLY CO.
535 S. (Xiyler 6833711 

Your Plastic'lN|  ̂Headquarters

WANTED TO Buy - House Jack, 
mechanical ratchet type, 10 ton 
cepOCTy. CaU « 8 14«  a f&  8 pm.

FOR SALE: Ramaey Winch 8.000 
Poundi«3«S4. ^

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Omuilele Line of Building 

Materiato Price Road «333 «

EDDIE'S TACKLE -1030 S. Christy. 
Graphite rods, Do-lt molds, lead 
heaib. grubs. lkMf74.

MACHINERY
FOR SALE - Six Row lister, Hyd
raulic marten, dual gauge wheeb, 
one exodlent saddle, Cair«332Sl.

FREE HBO for our Motel Guests. 
Reasonable rates. L-Ranch Motel 
«31621.

LANDSCAPING
GARAGE SALES

DAVIS TREE Service; Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
sprayinc. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, IB-Sin.

OARAOE SALES
UST with Tfo aaiailM  Ads

Must be paid to advance
m isas

THE GARDEN ARTISAN
Profeseioiial Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA

SIDE BY side refrigerator, tfOjIX 
Hon^^ Huntsman ID foot camper.

member. American Society o( Land- 
scapeArchitects, 2112 NT Nelson, 
« 6 ^ .

GARAGE SALE: We are nMvtog - 
have a lot 01 useful Itams for tale.
'ñiureday, Friday and Saturday. 
February 23. 24 and 2Sth. rn fN .

Good to Eat
Zimmen

us iNaFEUTKU Heel for your 
freeaer. Bartieque - Beans. Sexun's 
Grocery, 800 E. Francis, «6-4871.

YARD SALE: lOIS E. Gordon. West
ern boots, furniture, odds and ends.

HOUSEHOLD

INSIDE MOVING Sato - Evcrytlitoi 
gow! WedMtday, 1:00 p.m. uton 
oark andTnunaay 1 :« n^ ,7 :N

END YOUR roofing trouble with 
Conklin. It coven shingles, tar. and 
mobile home roofs. Call John 
606-53(6 for informate and-or de
monstrate.

Orohom Furnituia 
1415N. Hobvt 6632232

dihtog 
(  ic BflW.
xddgood. 1317

CHARUi'S 
Fumitwra B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Yeur 
Home

1304 N. Baidu 166-6606

Ktotonis Rummage Sale 
218 W. Brown 

Open Tminday and Friday

2ND TIME Around, 12« S. Bmes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, bal^ 
equipment, Buy, sell, or trade, 
atoo Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call «361«. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

CLEANING HOUSE Sato by ap-
pototment. Furniture, large ciolhst, 
mMi^^houghold itama, antlqiidb.
Call

Pampa Used Furniture and Antique!
MUSICAL INST.

Lowest Prices In Town 
~ y-SelLTreda

TAX SEABim hare again ! I can sa ve 
you money. Expertonood; oertiflad. 
l»-86 « 6;M 7:00 p.m.

B«v-SelP( 
FtoaniteAvaBahle 

SIlS C u ^  «64M3

BINT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
r e y  room iq yow home. No credit
CbM C k  ■

lOWRSY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowiey (hniaa aiad PtMoe 

Magnavox OoHr TVs and Btqnas 
OsrenadoCanl« w S h

I to your ht 
■ easy ftnance p*«" 

JOHNSON HOME FIMNISHING
4M S. Cuyler «33M1

RENT A NEW WURlinZER PIANO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL . PURCHASE 

PLAN

VtajrH^i^at
DISCOUNT PRICKS on new Kilim, 
Omipacis, Ratobows and all other 
vacuum! to stock. Amartoan Vac
uum. 4 « Purvlanoa. I «8 > « .

BABYSrmNO IN my boma. 482 
Wyme.

Water BedrM 
Coronado Cm  

«3 1 «?

WOULD UKE to do irontog. WUI 
|te-ap and dA  vary. «3 * 1 «  after I

fMd aflar 1«  (raan. 
LaunrPtug Aaralion

LAWNMAQIC

WANTED
Tlw HMi n«iM ìbbìm I it 

i r a r B f R W f O O ^ B B lM  
R«0R|B- 0«r C4RMIÌUÌ0II 
onlq gotitiww off« aoff-

o fo r o ^  io c o «#  for to if

GdM Minks 
Hink PWns JmifiiBl 

lo i  760
Dolgo CM«. Komot 67101 

316^7-7171

’ A & À
AUTO SALES

WE FINANCE
No Crodt Chock 

No Intorezt Cherge

'67 Ford Ronchoro Pickup
..........................4 1 9 9  dewm

'74Choy.
PidMip ............ $399dáwn
•77Chry9lor
Cordobo .........$499 down
'75 Plymouth 
2 Door ...........$399 down

'TSCodioc ....$399dowr 

MANT MORI TO CNOOM

66S4M25

M l

HEN
41SW

gra ;

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. I  . (ona 
Open 10:« to S:N, llMirtday 12-to ■
H o  111 W. Francis, «37153. ■  ■ sw
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MIM9A NIWS Kebmam IX  »*M  li

.Cure Those Winter Blues 6 Days 

A  Week, With Home Delivery '
I

\

 ̂ For Only $4.0D Per month We Offer You:

‘ • Local News
• Legal Notices
• Area News
• Dear Abby 

i • Obituaries
• • ,_ost & Found
I • Police Reports 
(• Local Photos

• Marriages
• Hospital Reports
• Public Notices
• Engagements
• •National events
• TV Schedule
• Funnies 
•.Club News

MUSICAL INST.
• ___

'• GUTARS and Amps
ifflOostar. MI-71M. Bass. D ^  
Mo fllitV MHMIt.

Feed and Seed
: GRASS HAY for sale. CaU «M M .

* SEED OATS and Feed OaU. Em st  
. aonandSan.CaliasS-CSIarawW.

LIVESTOCK
PROkUT DEAD stock removal 
M Km  days a week. Call your locM

1-WVOMMS
e ________________

FOR SALE: Horse Lot Manure. CaU 
MM517.

—- jM I.,10 
 ̂ .  Cows $475. so 4-1

iw y o y w « » « ,  14 calves, 
to calf in 45 days. (SOI)

' mind bread Sÿrii^Oôws
he youn« S p r ^  Cows $4_____
jrjroM T,« young cows, 14 calves

FOR SALE - Teus Longhorn Bulls.

‘ PETS A SUPPUES
* PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 

Sdmauter pooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Ptalmum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed,

e MMIM.

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
Poodle Puppies Call 0 » -m

K-9 ACRiS
Grooming-Boarding W-73»

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel-
* come. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill, 

11« S. F ^ y ,  MMMS.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • All 
small or ntedium size breeds. Julia 

.  Glenn, « 5 ^

OROOMINO BY ANNA SFfNCf 
«M S «

,nSH AND CRITHRS PIT STORI
Inventory Reduction Sale! Save SO to 
2S percent Tuesday thru Saturday, 

.  IMp.m 1404N Banks,l»4M3

SHARPENING SERVICE - aimer 
blades. Scissors, knives. Call 
«»-usd. IKS N Zimmer

* FOR SALE - Doberman puppy. 24 
mpnt^ old SSO.OO tO lfW  Scott

GIVING AWAY: 2 beautiful male 
Brittimy Spaniels CiiIIMS-SOu I ot 
information.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash regiatars, copiers, typewriters,

* and all odwr office mtM»»M. Also 
copy service avaUable.

FAMPA o m c i su m v 
215N. Cwyler AM-3353

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD hiM. or othergold 
Rheisms Diamond Shop. a«-2Bi.

* CASH FOR rep

FURN. HOUSE
fu r nish ed  er 

unfcnriihed houses. »0472».

S
NICE 2 bedroom trailer, large 

^  yard on private in town A .

FOUR BEDROOM. 2 full bath 
mob^ home. Furniture includes 
waster and dryer. Private lot. 
»tO.M month. «MM2.

one AND2 bodrwm traUeri. From 
to tm  monthly, »0  7» to »47.» 

we^y. Some biUs paid, depoeit re-

ONE BEDROOM Ifouse - For rant. 
CaU«S«SM.

FOR RENT - 14x10. 2 bedroom 
mteile home. »2 »  nwnth, water 
pafil. «»-S»!» before 4 p.m.

NICE. CLEAN. Small 2 bedroom 
raotOe home. Ito pets. «»-UK.

2 BEDROOM, washer diyer connec
tions. dean, N. Carr St. CalI«»-»4M.

UNFURN. HOUSE
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
in good location. Stove end re- 
IrigeratorJmisbed. Cell Norma 
Ward, BS»-S3«.

THREE BEDROOM Unfurnuhed 
trailer house for rent. »16-23».

TWO AND three bedroom unfur
nished houses. »75 and up. f<S-472l.

VERY NICE 3 bedroom, large 
fenced in yard. »42» month, |1» 
posit. Cair«»-2M0or « » -2 « l  (3).

LARGE 2 bedroom arith den or 3rd 
bedroom. S3» month, $1» depooit. 
Call «»-2New after S:30, m fSm  
(2)___________________________

NICE 3 bedroom, attached grage, 
fenced backyard, washer ana dryer 
connection, nice quiet neighborhood. 
«AST«

MARCH 1st - Large 2 bedroom with 
garage $27$ plus depoeit. «»-7S72. 
efU?» p.m. W-SSB

FOR RENT • 3 bedroom house. Call 
«AKU.

2 BEDROOM House, washer and 
dryer connections. CMI «A » l « .

G oosem yer

• Public Notices
• Retail Sales 
••Coupons

'••Economic Reports 
•IGarage Sale
• Recipes
• Sports
• Movie Schedules

• Call Today 
669-2525

Ask For Circulation

i%bto i i% w  ^ S t
b y  paalwr asMi w U d «r

90HcX>WA
dRLUOIBUC&

W i^ G O C P

AUTOS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

U74 CORVETTE S tim y. New 3 » 
engine,convertiblërMfl and hard 
l a ? ^  » «M lT a te  (  p.m.

OOMNftSON ,
Bxpvt E2ecti«úe w M  iMtoacing 
T s M  W. FVistor «ABM4

HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES

NEAR TRAVIS - Brick 3 bedroom, 
14 bath, enclosed porch, central 
M t, built-ins. ExoeUenI condition. 
Call MA37» or «A « »4  after S:M 
p.m.

in us SHOW YOU PAiMFAl 
Gene and Jannie Lewis eMiMn, 
«A34», DeLoma «A«B4

1915 CHRISDNE 
Call «A704Mter6:M

COUNTRY UVING on the Edge of 
Town. 3 bedroom, brick, 14 baths, 
new carpet, fireplace, 4  acre yard 
with brick and picket fence, extra 
large patio, wishing well barbecue 
y iF ^ y  appointment 6IAK27 or

TWO BEDROOM, lenced backyard, 
low down^j^ment, »200 monui, or
will rent. . Kmpmill.

2 BEDROOM House - large living- 
room, dinmg room, large kitchen. 
Owner will finance, small down 
payment. CaU 6IA2W.

BY OWNER: Three bedroom, two 
bath, cathedral ceiling, fireplace, 
pantiy, built-in microwave, walk-in 
doaen. «»-$»77.

LOTS

TWO B^ROOM, nice yard. 1 mUe 
northolCelanefe. »200- monUi plus 
deposit «A4I42

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled maces for lea Re-imecesi
tail or office. Sh  aquare feet, 4M

- —  -lo l»«
________, _______________ IphG
Davis Inc.. Realtor, (0A3SAWÍS1,

■quar_____
square feet, »77 square feet . Alto IM  
and 14Ò0squareieet. Call Ralp

; and 
liimisr

erators.

FURNISHED APTS.
- "GOOD ROOMS, »  iw, »10 wtek. 

Davis HM, 11(4 W/Kster, Clean,
Quiet. »«9Í1S

ONE BEDROOM furnislied apart- 
ment. CaU «A23B

HERHAM APARTMENTS
FuraialMd

.  David or Joe
«»«S torK A T IK

ni4 Otsen blvd., Atñarillo, Texas! 
7»1N.

Clinic. For information oiU 1 « S»T1 
or come to suite 21» in the Hughes 
Buildli«

FOR RENT or Lease - Over 300 
square rast of office space. 03 S. 
Cuyler, «A421<

lOxK BUILDING wiUi large over
head door in rear, office areas. 413 
W. Foster. I »4 t t l or «A «73

HOMES FOR SALE

S'
INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfunUmed apartnaonts. «M7M.

■NEWLY REMODELED upatalrs. 
»M  mootfa, all bflls paid MA4n3 

'aftartpm.

Seott »»92W

•auartiBant
qSrad.TU

W.M. lANE REALTY 
717 W. Fatter 

Phone «A3I41 or «AN04

PRICE T. SMITH 
BwiMers

WILL BUY Houtei, ApartmcntT 
Duplex«. CaU tm-nho.

MALCOM piNSON REALTOR 
Member of "MLS"

Jam« Braxton • «A31M 
JackW NidMds-««41U 
Malcom Denaon -1 «  1113

^  -____ NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath.

SMALL APARTMENT for rent • 
FumliiMd. Two bedroomo, ktehtn. 
e*oba Is teduded. » «  depodt. I«17

FURNISHED ONE Bedroom

1.711 N . Gray . CaU •

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT »2N 
par moo« ÈW doiMaR, utlMtes and

UNFURN. APT.

* ^
First Landmark 

Realtors 
665-0733

.AdAltt»

1974 AMERICAN Mobile home 2 
bedroom, 14 bMfa. CMI «A22».

HOME FOR SALE Uvely 2 bed- 
room, 2 batb, double garage on 
(aankae. Walltent wkb mate « -  
ITM. ITiOeguara net. Good buy, te 
own«. Can MAEIM for appolnt-

WATER WELL Drilling. Work 
guaranteed. Magic Circle Drilling 
Coinpainy, Pannmdie. Call colled 
SS7-n«. Adter S pm S37-3M1

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath with small gar
age and storage building. Remod- 
eM  throughout. Corner lot. (»AM17 
after S:00 p.m. weekdays.

L^G E  IMMACULATE brick two 
bedroom, one bath home, new car- 
pet.drap« and lotsof emeniti«. D^ 
ladled ilouble garage with opener, 
laupdn room and bMroom with full 
bau. Reasonable. For appointment 
cdl «ASIM or ((A43n

FOR SALE Large three bedroom 
two bath house 3ll N. Roberta. Call 
«A S l«.

NICE THREE bedroom home in 
Skellytown, Garage cellar, extra 
large lot. CaU «3EW1.

IN LEFORS - 3 bedroom house. 
Large kitchen, laundry room, and 
gtrSit, and edter <3A2»«

BRICK 3 bedroom, 3 baths, 2 living 
sraM^double garage. 2t24Cherokw.

BY OWNER • »«.OM brick three 
bedroom. Country kitchen, hard
wood floors, atiached garage. 
«A7B30, 342S havajo

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom house - 14  
baths, attaefaed garage, corner lot. 
Call ISA27n.

THREE BEDROOM Houw on 24 
lots. Located at 207 Martin Street, 
Groom 24AS00I between 10 a.m. and 
I  p.m.

REAL SHARP Newly remodeled 2 
bedroom 23,000 00An72 - 00A764O

FOR SALE - Excellent condition. 2 
bedroom, house and one room 
apartment. Would make excellent 
ren^^roperty. »»,500. Call I0A7S47

INVISTORS
t»,SOO buys 5 rental units. Can gross 
(000-»100() a month. Some work 
needed, but good basic housing. 
Gene and Jannie Lewis. REAL
TORŜ  MA34M, DeUma Inc

IN LEFORS • Reduced Sale. 3 bed
room. 2 full baths, large living room 
and kitchen, 3 lots on corn«, chain 
link fence, large storage shed, also 
fuUy equinpsdteauty shop CaU for 
aptninment I3A204A

COMPLETELY REDECORATED 3 
bedroom, 14 baths, brick borne. 
New cebnets, new central heat and 
air, wall w p «  throughout, cuotom 
drap« m lM ary n iM  (4I,IM 
CallWyatt - 00AM12 or 0M-d272 
Raynotta Earp - Norma Ward Re- 
aRy

YOU NEED to sell yoir home, but 
don't know which way to turn? CaU 
us, we’ll show you (he right turn. 
Tteola 'Thompaon «A2627^ted Re
alty «A 3 » l

MUST SELL 2 bedroom at 104« 
Prairie Drive. As is »»M . CaU

RASHIfR ACRESJAST
U tiUttes, Paved Streets. Well Water - 
L Sor more am  homaites East of 
Pampa on Hiway M (?laudine Balch, 
Real!«. («PiUTS.

Royse Estates
1-2 Am  Home Building Sites, 
Jim Royse. 65S-3«07 orl«-22Sk

1(2x1« FOOT Lot Plumbed with 
chain link fence. t3»-2«2 or MAJSS.

MEMORY GARDENS - Pampa~ 
Block A Lot 36 space 7 and 5. Qmice- 
»3 » Each Called tlS-3»-2Sl

Commercial Prop.
OFFICE SPACE Available - for 
lea«. NBC Plaza «6-32»

CASEY'S LANDING building for 
sale. Approximately 4,(N square 
feet on 4 acre. Gene and Jannie 
Lewis, REALTORS, MS-34M, De
Loma. »a»a64.

Out of Town Property
• A(?R|S, tmo an am  or best offer. 
C M Ia f l «^ m ., «S ^ l

UKE MEREDITH lot for sale - UlT 
lites CaU 24»-2<7l

10 ACRE tract WATER AVAIIARU

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by end let 
us show you our fine selection of 
honws for many budgets. f.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sal«, IH W. Brown

FOR SALE: l4xM Lancer. Firep
lace, on Mxl2S foot lot. 1109 S. 
SunuMT C a l l « » « «

IN I MOBILE Home. Air con
ditioned, two bedroom. Sm  at 211 Al
bert. Refinance or take up pay
ments. « » «4 2  after 3:00 p.m.

DEALER REPO«
Three bedroom - name brand mobile 
home. Two full baths, wood siding, 
storm windows, garden tub, dis- 
hwash«, etc. Assume FHA loan of 
»73.70 with approved credit. We 
(eke tradsb - anythingof value! 
QUAUTY AFFORDABLE MOBILE 

HOMES 
Hiway M West 

Pampa, ftxM. 0160715

11» MOBILE Home 14xM, 2 bed- 
room, 14 bath, new carpet, very 
clean, ^ ite  Deer, n3-3t7L

im  TRAILWAYS - Partially fur- 
nished. No equity take over pay- 
ments Call M»:0247. (Reduced 
Payments)

im  14x» 5 BEDROOM. 2 full baths, 
furnished. Equity and esauine pay- 
menU»2247B4hl»aft«5

2 BEDR(X)M Mobile home on 4 lots 
with garage and storage building. 
LocatedinLefors. C a t l l « » » .

AUTOS FOR SALE

JR. SANtfUS AUTO SAUS
701 W. Foefer. Low Prie«'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBILE 
121 N BMIard «•■32»

TM-PUINS
Dodge - Quysfer • Plymouth 
2BTrioeR(iad IW-74N

Open Saturdays 
BRI M. DBM 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster «»-»374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
» »  W. F«ter IW-2S71 

THEN DKIDE

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
Wt W. Foster «»-75«

l i e  BRONCO, loaded CaU « »«1 1 . 
afters p.m. » »2 0 «

CENTRAL TIRE Wofts • Ralraad- 
-------------------------------------- ii«,uMdtlr«. flats, radial rsoairan

1 .»  CADILLAC Sedan DeVUle.
mint condition, has astro roof, «UrJTSLwai
MUielte Uras. leatb« interi« this __________________

CUSTOM WHBOS
l » 7 7 ^ ^ ^  beViile“
ltgaiiM,i)lilowseaU.MicteUntins. *"■<*• « *  •”  AmorlMa
no (tent bote, imma^ate interter
u t« no (ill botwoen chang«. 573« CLMOAN TIRE, MC.
mU« ................ »fin  834S.Hobart ÌB6401
IKIOLDSMOBILEDeRa«, excel- --------------------------------------
M  3 »  meter enu« control, tope PIRiSTONE
play«, kitertor and body la perfect, Cloteout on new polyester Sanie 
good t fa « j in «  no oil, (7 n u l « ^  whitewalls with frae road itenard 
gaUon M,E71 actual mites w «  »15« warranty.
aale price................  »12« G7S-1S....»2.«
im  OlEVROLET Caprice Clanic i*?*? K i J
Sedisn.exeMleM 3 » mour, excellent L7B-1»....»|.M
body and interior, better hurry! Mounting Free
.................. ................... » 14«  1»N. Gray IM 14 »

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. -------— ----------------- ---------
l«W Foster «»-IMI PARTS AND ACC.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 14 
m il« west of Pampa, HiOHragf M. 
We now have rebuilt aneruters and 
starten at low prie«. Wa apmdata 
your businMs. Phone t « - » » »  er

TRUCKS
IMl FORD F3M R a i^  XLT Dualey 
pickup. Poser windows, doorkicks, 
air condition « , tilt, crutoe, sliding 
ronr^jMnewtir«. Calli«-»«? or

your bui 
H » - » »

If»CHEVROLET 1 ton - 4»t 4 speed 
Silv«ado. Linooln ¿0 diesel weld^ 
Ranuey lO.OMXb winch. CaU «5-24« 
after (  p.m.

im  CHEVROLET Scottsdale, 400 
cubic engine, 4 ten, 4 wheel drive, 
air, power, ult wheel, one oam«, 
sm 1̂ .  CaU «6-31«

BOATS AND ACC.
OOOEN A SON 

N1 W Fotter MB«M

II FOOT inboard-outbaard.-Thte 
weeks special »12,BN. Downtown 
M«ine, I«-SN1.

 ̂ SCRAP METAL

WiU tract A lso 5 am  Tract 
with »S to l l horse bams close to city 
limtts MLS »14. IIS Scott «ATni.
DeLoma « » « » 4 .

SUPER NICE 11» mobUe borne, 
14x70.2 large bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
garden tub. separate Mww« andtwo 
lavatortes in master bath, ceding 
fans in nuster bedroom and living 
room, large kitchen and Uving area, 
full carpmd, central beat ud^alr, 
wood siding and storm windows. 
GREAT BITY. »2000 down or best 
offer and assume tom. IW 73».

TRAILERS
FOR RENT-carhauliiw trailer. CaU 

«»-fl47. busine«

UUUU LANS At Low pnOM it HAM 
Auto Sal«, SM S. Starkweather. 
M »« l(.

1971AMC Hornet - 4 do«. New tlTM, 
cruise, air, good work or school cw. 
CaU aiter 5 p.m. I«2«30

ton JEEP. 11,000 mites. One own«. 
«»-7«7  a ft« I  p.m. weekdays. I 
p.m. Sunday.

im  OLDS « ,  new Mtohelin tim. 
Excellent condition. MS-1114 or 
«•«TOM terl:!»

ItTI PONTIAC Phoenix. 4-door, 
«.400 mites, super dean: electric 
wndows and door locks, tilt wheel, 
cruise control, air conditioning, 
radiqjteater end new snow tiies.
0 N « I « « I « - Ì i a

ItTI DATSUN B-210. »1800. Call 
0 »A »»M I«4 :»p .m .

NICE AND Clean All with air,
1MÍ

1970 CHEVY 1 ton welibng truck. 464 
with dieMi Linooln welter, winch, 
and e g ^ f^ t .  «000. CaU after 5

MOTORCYCLES

MKRS CYOES
1300 Aloock OK-1341

HONOA-KAWASAKI ef PAMPA
71» W. Foater «5-37»

INI SUZUKI GS 1000, »2100 Call 
241-SNl between 10 a.m. and 0 p.m.

2N HONDA, M Honda will take (m  
f «  bote «  beet off«. CaU l l » m r

FORSALE: RMUS. lNl-»4Nfirm. 
a»3iM

lieYAMAHAVirga.TN.lSOOmites. 
Exodtent condiUon. Windibteld and 
back r « t  N » « N  nighte, NB07N 
days.

1»4 HONDA Trails (2) US's; (1)' 
2N. CaU »«-2(73.

BEST PRICK FOR SCRAP 
>w and Uta<r Hub Capa; 'C.

Gene Gat«, home 
«•-7711

m  YAMAHA. Just broken In. Migitt 
trade equity. «6-71», Mter S pm.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campers 
« » « I S  no S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUT 
Laigest stock of parts and accès- 
s « i «  in this area.

11« FORD BRONCO I cylinder, 
good condition. Cdl «6-70«

1970 GMC HUNTSMAN mini-motor 
home. New power plant. 20,000 
mites. IW-RIl 6N2IN

TRAILER PARKS

rent in áidiytown. Call
spaces I 
» «2 4 «

TUMBLEWEED ACIES
Mobile Home Addition. 10x112 foot 
tots. Ptvq<Fcurbe(i streets, umter- 
ground uUlitiM, sidewalks, parking 
pads

11« N R id« « » «7 1

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
«6-238

COUNTRY LIVINO ESTATES 
0 (»«4 7 « I«2 7 X

RED DEER VILLA 
Mobile Home Part 2IW Montagu 

• 0 M (« « «S «S 3

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SEU^TRADE 

2UIAIoocfc 0«SWI

CUIBSRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MB N Hobart «6-10«

BKL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Motel Used Con 

1200 N Hobart 6 » »N «

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
ms W. Foster i « « l l

FARMER AUTO CO. 
600« F«ter I«2U1

LEON RULLARD AUTO SALES 
Used and Ptok-ime 
(23W FbM« «O-lSTt

JIM MxBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Deater 
107« FMter «»-23N

Cmrice a «a ic . 4 do«. M «0 ; 19»
Bulick 4 (kwr. jko with M,0M. I t «
F-2N Fort Pickup. Real clean, 00,000
with inaulated idletime camper. -----------------------------
Shop and compare price E.R 1177 YAMAHA 100 Entero 
Stiumart Motor uo.. 701 W Foster tent sn ^ . »SS.OO. MASbs. 
(the back row)

INI ZN Very nice mSMI7

Exoel-

IW  BUICK R«wal LTD Loaded, tow 
mitee. NON. « I «  5 pm. «6-4S1X

A O v ra tn iM

dNem w r iwcMeMo
¿AMOL VtXJB V«NT M)'uX)K .

TWO BEDROOM home in beautiful 
neighborhood. IS l (Xiari«. CaU ter 
appointmant. lio-TOOt.

Fischer
669é381

mo ....Mi94t92 
, «u  ...M 949«l
I ...... AU-4S79
■v. ...AAB4BB1
..........A B »^ I9

■  .MM4Ê4 
.,...M»-I9BB 
, ,,AAM«140

WwPoy

CASH
For Yo«r Unwofltwd

-PIANO-
Torpley Music 

Co.
ll7N.C«ter MB-IISI

Nonna VM
MMn

Mine Ipeeiime« ,...MS-9SB»
JudyToyter ............ MS-tfTT
OeiwWMiter ......... M9-7S33
FWmOaete ............ •*»-••40
Coflllamiady ......... ••9-300*
Beyette leip ........••9-9272
JImWM .............. ••S-IS93
Medetbie Dunn........••»  39<0
mkoMord ............ •••-•4I1
O.O. Trtmbte M  ...A*94222

Norme Wteid, <3M, Rmb«

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
n s  W. Francis
665-6596

Twite FUmt

....U S-7S4S  
.... .••••12I4 
... .  .•••4S40 
.....••9-3214

In Pampe-W e'« the I

e iM 2 < n d T M -C « n lW T 2 l 
teal Enatt Corperaaon 

Eeual Hommf OpponunNy f i
EpiHl OppotWMv Empteyn

meSßi
REALTORS

669-6854
420 W. Froncit

JenntelMvte...........•A9-34U
OtdiTayter ............ •••-••OO
Vote« lawter ......... 449-994S
Cteudtee Reich 0 «  ..•••«>7 » 
Bnwr BeWi, O.B.I. .. .• • » «7 »
OaneUwla ............ * U -U M
Raaan Hunter ........A49-7BBS

lunter ......... •4B-24W
ter ............ •••.7SU
SmH ......... •49.7BOI
I Neel ......... 4«9«IDO

MeiteBi Hunter0 «  ....Bratter

We try Harter te wwhe 
things ewtier ter qpr Clienti

Bill A llison
A U T O  s a l e s

Uaad Cor Spodola
*78 Lincoln Mork V Corttor 

EdHion. Locol Otr. Low mites

• 6 4 9 5

*n Jeep Scrombter 4 wheel 

drive. Only 4,(XX) miles on

this one • 8 7 8 5
*84 Chevrolet Bku«. Looded 

with oil the options. Brond 
rmw • 1 4 A 0 0

‘82 Dodge Rom Chorger. 

L(xided out, I8,(X)0 miles,

H k.n«v • 1 1 ,5 0 0

*73 Vofcswogen Sup« Bee

tle. Nice little cor. Only
• 1 9 9 5

*79 Chevrolet Motbu Classic 

Station Wagon. Low miles

and dean • 3 9 9 5

1200 N. Hobart

665  3992

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

•06/A4S-37AI 
1002 N. HOtART 

FenenaKzed Cerperete 
Relecotien SperiwHets

JUST USTBD • THIS HOMi
WUl surprtee you witti It’s neet

B8ly UtllKy IL-weeep
oxtra atorega, garage, only 
» « « 0  Calllndy. l O  l77. 

ITS A BEAUTY
One of the Bio« bom« in Lafort. 
Immaculate, qiectoua 2 bedroom 
home h «  large Den with firep
lace, Urge living room, tela of 
ctooeU and itorf c  aiMa. Well 
landacapod hnceiryart. Garage, 
CKira large tot. Only, »«.100. ̂ 1  
Garrett . MLS «1.

JUST LISTED . KIOWA 
Spactoui Brick, S bedroom, 14 
betbo. Form« dining room, util- 
Ityr m.doublagarage.Central 
air A heat, in imnt condition. 
Great f «  (he growing famUy! 
Cell Katie. MI.S1».

OOOD VALUE
Great an>**ranoe! Let ua ahow 
you thia tpactoui well asranged 2 
Mroom lA tn - iv in g  room 

dM^WVVuvwed paUo. 
covered Cuat atoraga, large 
corner tot. »0,000. ^ l l  Milly. 
MLS»».

EXCEIUNT INCOME
Producing property. Hert'a on 
gitradivo tfory Tr(p|M.wM

Gary. I 
PRIME LOCATION 

The ideal location to t _ 
hue too«. Here's a lati 
ooNllobarU'_____ thatglv
room(«buildinf ' 
Be in the cantero 
MUly M L?»»
Oery D. Mcedpr .••S-J742 

A49-247I
WIMeMcOrtten ...... •49-4»7
Oerh Bibblm .........•4»-l29e
Thaete Themptei« ... .449.2027

Nette thorp .••».B7S2
.t u -a t n
.•••.914»
.BB3.*m
.••».2039
.•9S-2777
.•••.2039

LOW MOUR4N A » »  LOW MLYMWtTS

SBWsmejaBgigss.
: î S S « f f î Â t o B S f ‘“ ‘

NIVA W «RS MALTY 669-9904

I

S M M n /

92SS. HOBART

ChanlR 
lommm I

.A*Brtl22

. I bMh . WMl

,CRS,0« .44B-4B4B

1984
CiMvroItt Blozor

(SRvtfodo Pbekog«)

•13.995

V -8 outomotic, powBT siMring, powgr brakas, ok, HH 
wbggl, cdjLbr conplfGl,̂ powgr wdhdowBf potatBr ooor 
locks, raNy whaals, 250 m lw .

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. Wilts 665-5765

Naegy Bdwards, tec.
'‘Sellitig Rampa Since 19S2" 

MOMLIHOMIALOT
MM iräi 1 ÍLevaiy 2 badraaia ntohlk hMM wMi 1 ( « I  Mhe. M a ^  haa a

iSaiV7a»ííSss
ShedraeiBl»mearlihl2*ds täflw a atop dawn dan. VtogdsMtei. 
OMH. lu A M .

SWWT CT.-WMTI i

ÍIM.
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deficit to be more than forecast
WAMINGTON (AP )  — The |1M bUUoe deficit projected in fedeml budget deficiU. But the proepecte for micewe anWAMINGTON (AP )  -  The |1M bUUoa deficit projected in 

I's new budget i i  low by 111 billion. 
OMgmaaional ecoaomiiu Mid today.

Ovaral, the (^ongressioaal Budget Office predicted that the 
UM ef reay economic predictions has led the administration to 
Mdsrcstlmate H U  billion the amount of red ink the 
spending plan would produce through the end of the decade.

Rudolph G. Panner, director of the agency that provides 
Congreas with non-partiMn economic information, was 
unvMling the analysis of the president's budget before the 
Senate Appropriations Committee.

Reagan's budget sent to Congress at t.he beginning of this 
month projects a deficit of |1M billion for the fiscal year that 
begins Oct 1. declining to $123 billioo by UN.

In its analysis, the budget office states "the budget deficit 
under administration policies would grow from |1M billion in 
UM to 1112 biUion in INS and |2U billion by IN I ’ ’

The analysis added. "These estimates are higher than those 
of the administration primarily because CBO assumes no 
decline in inflation-adjusted (real) interest rates.”

The new estimate of red ink in the president's budget comes 
on the eve of the resumption of bipartiHn talks between 
Reagan administration ofhcials and legislators on reducing

federal budget deficits. But the prospects for swrrsaa ara ao 
bleak that plans already are being made in Congrass for 
prooaedbig aRer the bargaining coilapaes.

Almost M  soon as White House aides and congressional 
leaders agreed Tuesday to resume the Ulks on nursday, 
bickering broke out a g ^  over whether Reagan's military 
buildup will be on the agenda.

Majority Leader ilm  Wright. D-Teias, rcpressatlng House 
DemocraU in the talks. H id he will seek to focus the 
discussions on reducing military spending.

Appearing Tuesday before the House Budget (^mmittae, 
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger, echoing sentiments 
espressed by Reagan, refused to give ground on the 
administration's proposed tSN billion Pentagon budget for the 
fiscal year beginning Oct. 1.

Democrats and Republicans alike in (Congress have 
questioned whether the talks will be able to produce apy 
meaningful result in the face of election-year pressures, and 
some in Congress already are contemplating the collapM of 
theeffort.

Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., will convene the Senate Finance 
Committee he chairs on Thursday to begin drafting a |1N 
billion package of ta i hikes and spending cuts to reduce 
deficiU

Punjab is rocked by 10 more slayings
NEW DELHI, India (AP ) — Two unidentified gunmen killed 

a Hindu man today and injured his father in the holy city of the 
Sikhs, a day after Sikh terrorisU opened fire on shoppers in 
two villages, killing 10 Hindus and wounding dozens of others.

The shootings followed attacks Tuesday on five Hindu 
temples in Punjab state. Officials said Sikhs hurled bombs or 
set fire to the temples, causing severe damage, and threw 
grenades at a paramilitary patrol.

The incidenU were the latest in a wave of terrorism that has 
ravaged Punjab, the northern state where mpri of India's 13 
million Sikhs live. The violence has spreajFto^xdominantly

Hindu Haryana sUte, adjacent to New Delhi, and threatens to 
spread to other regions.

Police stopped five Sikh leaders today from touring riot-torn 
areas of Haryana, news reporU from the area u id . State 
officials had urged the delegation to cancel the trip, Mying it 
could trigger further violence.

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi wdered additional troops to 
Punjab Tuesday, and instructed sUte administrations 
throughout the country to deploy riot police and paramilitary 
forces in “ sensitive arMS.”

Whites

¿«J!- ' i

We can offer a 
4-wheel brake 
job for *891*

...but don’t bet your iifé on it!
Yes, WO can advorilsa a simpt* )>raks ra-lliM, 

but wa don’) llka lo. Horo's why: your brakos ara 
a compitcatad systam ol (avara ai>d springs. 
hoaaa artd vahraa, druma and eylindars, dIsc 
aasamMlas and rolors, diac pads and bralia 
shoas Wa can rapisca Iha pad and shoat lor 
l)«a prtea quoiad abova, but l( may'ta wom, 
olhar parta may ba wom, too. For your aafaty, 
tliay anouM ALL ba chachad. Wa'ra i I aug-

I that avary lima your brakaa naad ah 
n you have to ga* * ma|or ovarhaul. Wa'ra 

aimpiy aaying that until wa axamina your car.

REFUNDABLE*
Brake Inspection, Analysis 
and Report

goating
(ion you

tan-

wa can’t (alt you arhat'a ivrong with It.
Onca our tachtdeiana hava givan your brakos

a thorough Inapacllon, lhaycan tall you proclsa- 
hf what naads to ba dona. That's why wa otfar a 
4-Whoai Brako Inspactlon Anaiyala and Raport.
II WIN loll our laehnieiana avorything lhay naad 
to know In ordar to Nx your brakaa proparty.
And Iha cool tar this sarvtea Is RERJ^ABLE* 
Lai us chock your brakaa firsi and youll know 
oaactly what you'ra gaWng and what you'ro go
ing to pay bsioro any won Is startod.

Your paaca ol mind may ba Iha coal of a ma
jor braka oaaihaul. or H could vary sasNy ba hwl 
Bis amount am charga lor our Inapactlon. Elmor 
omy, whan you laava a WhHaa Barvica Cantor, 
youH know aaacBy what's going on with your 
ear's braUng syatam.

Udwkeals
Our lachniclana arHt:
•Inspect pede end Mnlnes
•inspect brake drums and rotors
•Chock omarperKy brake cablas
•Check master cytiitdors. wheel cylinders end caHpers
•Check brake Hnee
•Check beahnf^ and seels
•Check aprinps and hardware
•Aped taot lor brake operation

Ws'N
ra you gw 
I gnm you 
sMsd pit

gal your car oaiv 
ou mera to keep 
piteo. No hiddon

lo#d d  thv chMpMt pi§r# In team, eomparo 
your car In sote. I^top condltlon. And wo ol 

Boo, no oddod ooolo, no ourpriooo.

whal WhHoo hM te odor. 
Iter IMS axira sorvtea al or

k.iWhflcv Charge iti Uaa your oonvaniant WhHaa 
cfsdH caid, MatlarCaid or VISA!

1500 N. Hobart 
069-3200

Thurs. #  Fri. #  Sat.

Lee Rider Jeans 
for Juniors

Regular 30.00......... NOW ONLY

15.99
♦You SAVE Over 40% . Juniors’ Lee Rider« jeans with

live pocket styling. 1(X)% cotton indigo denim with a comfortable, great 
looking (it. Available in juniors' sizes 3 to 13. Buy now at this terrific savings!

Thru Sot. Fwb. 25th

VAai3|er

Levis
- Blue Denim Jeans 

for Men

13»»
Straight l«g  P Cowboy Cut #  Boot Cut #  501's

Now Shipmont
BOYS WRANGLERS

Everyday Low Price

Students ..................... 13**

Boys 8-14 .................... l l ”

Boys 4-7 ........................ 9”
«

PRICE

MENS WESTERN BOOTS
by Acme Dan Post,

0
to

rag. 7 9 "  to 365“
182

Cheete fieni Asterted prkift, leotfien 
end exotic tUiw. Sitef 6 1/1-12 > '*

Bedlls OfENTHSPJW.
PAMPA MAU

11 f-
-4 .• - A 'e-• tk.e/4 tA- P/dh*Minate.JWB-# wmw ‘ •«r' ayteOt««'* » teer.ll.<tek>te*atF̂ » •»»


